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VENICE

Y;'

CHAPTKR

I

Introdu(i>orv
1-\'IC1-. li.T>flf is poetry, and creates a poet out ot
thr dulK-st clay." It was a pot-t who spoke, and his
clay was iiistiiut with the breath of j^renius. But it is

true that Venice lends win.^rs t., duller clay;'"it has been her
fate to make j,oets ofmany who were not so before—a respon-
sibdity that entails loss ,m her as well as gain.
She has lived-she has loved and suffered and created •

ami the echoes of her creation are with us still; the pulse of
the life which once she knew continues to throb behind the
loud and insistent present. The story of Venice has been
often written; the Bride of the Adriatic, in her decay as in
her youthful and her mature beautv, has been the beloved ofmany men. " Wo betide the wretch,' cries Lander through
the mouth of Machiavelli, -who desecrates and humiliates
her; she may fall, but she shall rise a^am.- Veni -e even
then had passed her /enith; the path she had entered,
though blazing with a glory which luul not attended on herdawn ot lire, was yet a path of decline, the resplendent
dazzling j.ath of the setting sun. And now a second Attila'
as .\apoleon vaunted himself, has descended upon her She
has been desecrated, but she has never been dethroned She
could not, if she would, take the ring off her finger Nohand of man, however potent, can destroy that once con-
summated union, however the stranger and her traitor sonsmay abase her from >vithin.

It is to her own domain, embraced by her mutable vet
eternally faithful ocean-lover, that ue must still go to see

I



^inki-^u^wn

Venice

th.. n.lks of luT pomp. Tlv old si.rnnr.s has pas-.-d fron,

hrr fac, that romp.dlin..,^ sovt-rpiirnty which vrave her

rank amon^ the greatest pot.ntaK's of the Mi.ldle A«e; her

features, portraved bv these laner days, are mellowed; a

vc.il of ijold-n ha/e sotl.ns iW hold outlines of that impe-

rious countenance. We ar. so.n.'times temptwl to lori^et that

the cup hrld bv the ..nchantrr, Venice, was fille.l once Nvnth

nr, dn.am-induVin..^ liciuor. but with a stroni,^ potion to fire

the nerves of heroo. Viewini^ V.'nice in her trreater .hiys,

it is impossible to make that separation bc-twern the artist

and the- man of action so deadly to action and to art. Ihe

portraits of the Vcmetian masters, supreme amon^^ the por-

traits of the world, could only have been produced by men

who bevond th- divine perception of form and cf.lour were

..ndowed with a profound und.'rstandinir and divination

of human ( l.aracter. •<!„. pi, tur.-s of d.ntile Hellmi, ot

Carpaccio, of Mansueti, are a i,^dlery of portraits of stern,

stronp capable, s<df-confident m-n; and (novanni Hellini,

who turned from secular themes to concentrat.; his energ>-

„n the portraval of the Madonna and Child, endowed her

with a stn-nunh and solemn pathos which only (Tiotto could

rival, combined with a luminous richness of colour in which

perhaps he has no rival at all.

\o mvstics have sprung from Venice. Her sons have been

artists of life, not dreamers, thou^rh the sea, that ureat

weaver of dreams, has been ever around them. Or rather it

is truer to say that th.; dreamers of Venice have also been

men of action ; strong, capable and intensely prac-tical.

They have not turned their back on the practice of life;

they have loved it in all its forms. Even when they speak

through the mtxlium of allegor>-, of symbols, the art of

farpaccio and of Tintoretto is a supr.Miie record of the

interests of the greatest Venetians in the actions of every-

thing livin- in this wonderful world, and in particular



fiithu-

liCo too well,

Int> odutlory
- tlH'y an- not .ishaiii.-.i to owTi it— in th.ir siii)rcmfly
wonderful city of Venire. There are ,ireanvrs anion^r those
<rowds of ( irpacrio, of (ientile Bellini ; hut their hands can
i,^rasp the weapons and th- tools of .-arth; their heads and
hearts can wrestle with the problems and passions of earth.
Cnmpare them with the dreamers of Peru^Mno's school: you'
fr>'I at once that a yulf lies hrtween th(;ni ; the fabric of their
dn^am is of anoth-r substance. The yreat \''tw ti ms are
^nant.,; like the seas, their embrace is vasX iuid powerful,
endowed also with the sr,>ntl.'noss of streni,ah. The history
of Venetian '^reatnes-, in art, in politics, i,, ih..,I,,i^y, is the
history of men who hav(' acc>-pted life and strenuously de-
voted themselves to mastering- its laws. They were not icono-
clasts, because they weP' not idolaters: the'faculties of tem-
perance and restraint ,ir.' apj)an>nt in tlieir very
siasms. Veni - (lid not fdl hei-ause she Io\ ._,

'

but because she had lost the secret of liviny. Pride" became
to her m<,r.. beautiful than truth, and finally more worship-
ful than beauty.

.Much has, with truth, been said about the destruction of
\ enice. F.ven in thos.. who have not known her as she was
who m presence of h,.r w.-alth n/mainint,r an. unconscious
of the irreatness of her loss, there constantlv stirs indignant
sorrow at the childish wantonness of her inhabitants which
loves to destroy and asks only a new.;r and brighter play-
thmg. But much persists that is indestructible; and though
\ enice has become a spectacle for strangers, for t;io:;e wlio
are her lovers the old spirit lingers still near the form it
once so gloriously inhabited, wakened into being, perchance
by a motion, an echo, a light upon the waters, and once
wakened never again lost or out of mind. Does not the silent
swiftness of the Ten still haunt the sandolo of the water
police, as It steals in the darkness with unlighted lamp
under the shadow of larger craft moore.i beside the fonda-

3 la



„„,,,^,, ,,Ml.l.. ..->!v wlH.i it cn.-M-s ih. ,.ith nt ,t liuhl trom

houM-or gard.'.rlt >. u, !,.t watrr ibai V.»„.- -i.Tn.illy

lives it is thus that wr think always of h.T imau.—'-lu^'^-.

uMtathnmahh.,th..uuh ,.Unnl..Ml so offn by r'o nova- hand.

It is thr Nsnn.l.r ..t V.'iur,. uuhin li.T waaTS vvhirli justih.'S

Ihe rcn.wal ..t th>-ol,l atfn.pt to nronstruct certain asp.-.ts

ofa carr.T whi. h has b.-m a rhallenK'.- to the worUl, a mys-

tery on whirh it has n.v.r v;nAvn wary ot sproHatinv;.

\nd as thf li'.Mit tallin- from a nrw an^'h' on tann lar

i-.Mtun.s may rrv-al sonu' ^^ra..- hi.ld.n luT^tolop. m sha.lovv

or unobs,.rvv,l, so, p..r.hatuv, th.' v ision of V-'nu . may b.| n-

n..wJ or kmair.l through thr nirdiirn of a n.'w personality.

V.-nicc is inrxhaustibl.', and it is from h-r wafrs that h.-r

„H,„. of u-.alth is .Irawn. Th..y K^ve hrr win^-
;

without

th.'.n slu. w.aiUl U- t.u.Trd like oth.T cities ot the land.

P.ut Venn- with h.r waters is never dead. Th.. sun may

fall with cruel blankness on calle, pia/./a and fondamenta.

but nothin^r can kill the watrr; it is always mobile, always

alive. Imagin.-th.. lhorou:^ldare of an inland ctv on such a

day a.s i.s portrayed in Manets Grand C^nial Jr \ nn^r: heart

and eye would curse the sunshine. liut in the luminous

truth of Manet's picture, as in Venice herself, the heat

nuivers and lives. Above :.^round, blue sky beating down on

blue canal, on the sleepv midday motion of the gondolas,

on the brilliani blue of the striped gondola posts, which ap-

pear to .stagger into the water ; and under the surface, the

secr.'t of Venice, the region where retl.^ctions lurk, where

the long wav..nng lines are carried on in the deep cool,

liquid life below. Wh.n V> nic- is weary, what should she

do but dive into the water as all her children do -If we

look down, wh.-n we can look 'ip no longer, still she is there
;

a

city more shadowy but not less real, her elements all dis-

.solved that at our pleasure we may build th>m again;

Ami so not build at .Ul,

Ami thorilore build for <vtr.
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hitro(luthr\
Ami if in tin- miiliil,. il.iy u--- nMlis.- tlii^ pri( rlrss dovvrv

i.t Vi'nici', it is ill the t\vilii,'ht (if iiioriiin^r or evening that
her treasury is unlocked ami <[\<- nuit>'s us t« -tifr. lurncrs
. \pproach to Vcnicf is a vision, a dream, hut not more diviii.--

ly lov.,-ly than the re.ijity of V.-ni< < in these hour-, even
.IS slir ai)pe,irs to dulhreyus. Passd..wn tiie ( mind ( anal \\\

tnetuilii^riit,,f,,n Au,vrustevenin.i,r, th.' full moon already hiirh
and p.-urinirajustretrom h.r pah; -reen hah. on the i)ro,Hi,

swr.-j)iny [)ath ot the ( an.il. 1 he noble curves of tll.' housrs
to ursi and south s)uu out the li-ln, day is past, th.' P'iifn
ot ni^ht has bi'tjun. Iheii cross to thi' /attere: you pass into
anoilier dav. .\ full ti.l-. flows from east to west, blue and
swelling- liki- thi> sea, dved in tli.- west a shininvT oranv;e
where the Ku,i,Mnean liills rise in char, soit oatliiie a^ain-t
tin; afterirlow, while to the .M-t the moon has laid lur silver
bridle uj)on tlie dim water-. ( ross to th- ( .JMiIecca and pass
aloiivr the narrow, crowded (juay into th.^ old jialace, which
111 that descTted corner shows one dim lamp to the (anal.
Ihe-reat hall oj^ns at the further end on a bowen.- trard.'ii
where a fountain drips in the darkn.-s- and the cicalas be>,nr,
their pi{)in>r. Mount the windier •tair, i)ast the kitchen and
the great key-shaped reception room, ami look out over th .

city—acro.ss the whol- swe.p of the mairnificent (.iudecca.
( anal and the basin of .San .Marco. Iheoraii-e t,d3w isfadinir
and the hluyanean hill- are dyintr into the night, while near
at hand onr great golden star is setting b.-h'ind the church
of the Redrnt..re, and the moon shines with full brilliance
upon the swayiny waters, upon the Ducal Pala^-e and thc^
ciiurch..s ot the Zatter.-, with the .Salute as their chief. The
nighi ot \ enice has begun; she has put on her jewels and
IS bla/mg with light. At the back of the house.'where the
lagoons he m the shi.Timerine moonlight, is a silent waste ot
watersund.Tth.. stars, broken onlvbythelights of thei-lands
I his also :s \ rnice, this niy-fTv of m.K.nlit water no h-.s than



Venice

th>" radianc- of tlu' citv. And it is possibl.- to come still neanr

to th.- lat,roon. Passing along a dark rio littU- chingcd

from th.- past, w,- mav cross a bridge- into one of the won-

d.'rful gardens for which the (nudecca is famous. 1 he fami-

lies of the Silvi, T-arboHni and Istoili, banished in the ninth

century for stirring up tumult in the Republic, when at last

they were recalled by intercession of Kmperor Ludovico, in-

habitetl this island of Spinalunga or (iiuiiecca and laid

out gardens there. This one seems made for the night.

The moonlight streams through the vine pergolas which

cross it in every direction, lights the broad leaves of the

banana tree and the doine ot the .Salute behind the dark

cvpress-spire, and stars the grass with shining petals.

The night is full of the scent of haystacks built along the

edge of the lagoon, beside the green terrace which runs the

length ol the water-wall. Then, as darkness deepens, we leave

to the cicalas their moonlit paradise, and glide once more

into the (.rand Canal. It is at this hour, more than at any

oth.-r, that, sweeping round th(; curves <i that marvellous

waterway, it possesses us as an idea, a presence that is

not to be put by, so compelling, so vitally creative, is its

beauty. Truly Venice is poetry, and would create a poet out

of the dullest clay.

Every one will remember that a few years ago an enter-

prising man of business attempted with sublime self-confi-

dence to transfer Venice to London, to enclose her within

the walls of a great exhibition. Maiy of us delighted in the

miniature market of Rialto, in gli ling through th- narrow

waterways, in tl.- cry of the gondoliers, and the sound of

violin and song across the waiter. lUit (me gift in the portion

of Venice was forgotten, a gift which she shares indeed

with other cities, but which she alone can put out to inte-

rest and increase a thousandfold. The sky is the roof of all

the world, but Venice alone is paved with sky; and the

6



IntrodtiSlory

streets of Venice wiih no sky above them are like the wings
of the butterfly without the sun. Jintoret and Turner saw
Venice as the offsjiring- of sky and water: that is the spirit

in which they have portrayed her; that is the essence of her
life. It has penetrated evt-rythinLT she has created of endur-
ini^ beauty. Go into San Marco and look down at what your
feet are treading. Venice, whose streets ar^- paved with
sky, must in her church also have sky beneath her feet. It

is impossible to imagine a more wonderful pavement than
the undulating marbles of .San Marco; its rich and varied
colours bound together with the ra -st inspiration; orient
gems captured and imprison^-d and constantly lit with
new and vivid beauty from the domes above. The floor of
San Marco is one of the glories of Venice—of the world;
and it is surely peculiarly expressive of the inspiration
which worked in Venice in the days of her creative life. San
Marco, indeed, in its superb and dazzling harmonies of
colour, is almost the only living representative of the Venice
of pomegranate and gold which cr.*ated the Ca d' Oro, of the
city ofCarpaccio and Gentile Bellini, who.se cornice mould-
ings were interwoven with glittering golden thread, while
every side canal gave back a glow of colour from richly-
tinted walls. The banners ot the Lion in the Piazza no
longer wave in solemn splendour of crimson and gold above
a pavement of pale luminous red; in their place the tri-

colour of Italy flaunts over colourless uniformity. The gold
is fading from the Palace of the Doges and only in a few
rare nooks, such as the Scuola of the Shoemakers in the
Campo San Tomii, do we finii the original colours of an old
relief linger in delicate gradation over window or door.
Day after day some intimate treasure is torn from the

heart of Venice. Since Ruskin wrote, one leaf after another
has been cut from the Missal which "once lay open upon
the waves, miraculous, like St Cuthbert's book, a golden
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lej^end on muntless leaves." Those leaves are numbered

now. Year h year some familiar object disappears from

bridge or doorway, to be labelled and hoarded in a distant

museum among- aliens and exiles like itself. And here, in

Venice itself, a sentiment of distress, the fasfidio of the

Tialians, comes over u> as we ponder upon the sculptured

relics in the cortile of the Museo Civico. What meaning

have they here' It is atmosphere that they net-d—the natural

surroundinirs that would explain and vivify their forms.

Many also of the Venetian churches are despoiled, and their

painting-s hung side by side with alien subjects in a light

they were never intended to bear. The Austrian had less

power to hurt Venice than she herself possesses. Ii. those of

her son- who understand her malady there flows ar under-

current of deep sadness, as if day by day they wa' led the

ebbing of a life in which all their hope and all lueir love

had root. They cannot sever themselves from Venice: they

cannot save her. Venice pretending to share in the vulgar

life of to-day, Venice recklessly discarding one glory after

another for the poor exchange of coin, still has a power over

us not wielded by the inland cities of Italy, happier in the

untroubled beauty of their decay. For, as you are turning

with sorrow from some fresh sign of pitiless de.struction, of

a sudden she will flash upon you a new facet of her magic

stone, will draw you spell-bouml to her waters and weave

once more that diaphanous web of radiant mystery:

Z.i |HT (lirlelo,— o Catina,

Lii canipaKiiH me consola ;

Ma \'i'nezia e la sola

Che me possa coiiteiitar.

Each of us, face to face with \'enice, has a new question

to ask of her, and, as he alone framed the question, the an-

swer will be given to him alone. Every .-tone has not yielded

up its secret: in some there may still be a mark yet unper-
8



Ifitroclu&ory
c.nved beneath the dust. Here and there in her manuscript
there may lurk between the lines a word for the skilled or
the fortunate. Venice is not yet dumb: every day and ever^'
night the sun and moon and stars make music in her that
has not yet been heard: wiv.. patience and love we may re-deem here and there a chord of those divine musicians or
at least a tone which shall make her harmony more flill'.

O Vcnezia bcnedclta,
No te vofjio piii lassar.



CHAPTKR II

Phantoms of the Lagoons

WI-;
havecalK'd them the fihantoms of the la^mons,

thost' islands that lit" like shadows amonsr tlu-

silver waters, for it is in this likeness that they

appi'ar to us of the city—stranj,n'ly mirrored, remote, .i

ijroup of clustering spirits, whose common halo is the sea.

Ihey are a choir of spirits, yet each has a mute music of its

own.andaccostiny them one byone— slowlyantl in thesileiu'-

enterintr into their life—we may come to know and love tlu;

several members of this company of the blest, till our

senses grow alive to their fiarmony as they sing together,

sometimes in the clear, cold light ot the spreading dawn,

sometimes in the evening twilight—when peak after peak

is lit with the flame of sacrifice and, in the Titanic- nu;mory

of the sunset cloud, the great fin ' ' m earth l)urns up with

solemn flames into the sky.

iVll the languors, the fierce pas ijns, if \'enice, her vita-

lity and her mysticism, are mirrored in the lagoons; there

is no pulse of Venice that does not beat in them; in swift

sequence, as in a lighter element, they reflect the phases of

her being. And the islands of the lagoons are, as it were, the

footsteps of young Venice. As she was passing into her king-

dom, she set her feet here and there among the waters, and

where she trod a life was born. I ler roots are far back in tlu;

past, far up upon the mainland, wliere still remain some frag-

ments of the giant growth, which, grafted in the lagoons,was
to expand tht re into a new fulness of beauty and life. It is as

if the genius that conceived Jesolo, Torcello, the Madonna
of San Donato, had undergone a sea-change as it moved to-

wards the Adriatic, as if some vision had passed before it

and shaken it, as if the immutable had felt the first touch of

mutability—had been endowed with a new sense born of the

lO



Phantoms ofthe Lagoons
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ar(> the limits set bv the pla\- <if lii^lit. ( )n an early autumn
iiidrninj,'' when ilic skv is clear and the sun streams full and

level upon the clear blue expanse that separates N'enice and
Mestre, ue seem to have a firm foothold on this dancing''

water. It is a substantial ,i,dor>'; l)ut as our eye flits on from

jewel to jeW'l in the clear blue paviny, a suilden line is

drawn beyond which it may not pass. rh(; rich Hood of vital

( olour has its bound, and bc^yond it lies a rej^ion bathed in

]\\i\v. so intense that even colour is refined into a mystic

whiteness—a mirror of crystal, devoid of substance, infinitely

remote; and above it, suspended in that lucent unearthly

atmosphere, hover the towers of Torcello and I'urano, likt?

a mirage of the desert, midway between the water and the

sky. They hang there in com]:)letest isolation, yet with a pre-

cise definition, a startling clearness of contour. There is ntj

vestige of other buildings or of the earth on which they

stand, only the dome and campanile of Murano, the leaning

sjiire of liurano and Mazzorbo's lii;htniny-blasted tower,

tlieir reflections distinctly mirrored in a luminous medium,
half mist, half water. There is an immense awe in the vision

ot these phantoms, caught up into a region where the happ\'

radiant colour dares not plav ; and yet not veiled—clearer in

what they choose to reveal than the near citystrong and splen-

diil in the unreserve of the young day, but so unearthly, so

magical, that our morning spirits scarcely dare accost them.
What boat shall navigate that shining nothingness that

divides them from our brave and brilliant water

Venice, indeed, at times falls under the phantom spell.

In those mornings of late autumn when the duel between
the sun antl the scirocco seems as if it could not end till day-

is done and night calls up her reinforcements of mist, Venice
is herself the ghost, her goblet brimming with a liquor that

seems the drink of death, a peiilous, grey, steely vapour.

One only of her islands looms out of the enfolding, foggy
12
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Phantoms ofthe La'joons
Mank,,: i: is >.„ A,,,,,,.,,, Uu- inland ,:?th.. .Icarl O. such

'an.-;- Mappan^ondo. there is nothing. U^ fy.^
'

ir'ton th. .nomine ofthe .nist. The black and :^t^thestrantr,, unprohtablo records of devotion an.l u f ^^•

Llcna u.th many les.er islands close to Venice have hocome absorb,.! for us in the li,e of the citv its' The" ^eU..nd hers sound together; we see them as' one w th hTr 'iW. h.. look out to the wider lagoon, when u' re^^-Mands the true phantoms, wander. .Many of tho^e ne.r toV en,c^have had their vicissitudes, their sLetiniV^Ho ^past, thejr pomp and solemn festival. But, bit by bit it hT
stored have been destroyed or gathered into the citv \owthey serve only as shelters for those whose life is done aplaces ot repose for the dead >r fn. .v.

• , .

^'one—as

bodv ( )n» r. r u ^^ '^'' '"'^'^ '" m ncl andbody One only has passed from humble service into auller and napp.er present. San J.ax.aro, once the shdter of.pers h.m the E..t, has become und.r the A^me i^b:::^

ypiuinrth "'"'"' '"'^"''^' ^''" It has a living indu:.

^:^m '^:?:t ^^r^ "^^^ ^^ ^'-^'-' -d '« ^ ciaily

I
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Venice

Torcello is a cit.'.t mortit, hut scare fly a n-iiv'tfry i>r a

ruin. Kflirs of a past ohlc than fven Ion illo has known

art! gathered into thi' liunihlf urn of licr musi'um; ln-^idf

it stands abandoned. Imi not in ruins, t'j' i^Toup ot thr

catlu'(lral biiildinvrs and the vast secular <ampanile; be-

yond this there is nothin.: but the soil—ih'' i,'-oIden vr.irdens

of vine and pomepr.m.ite, the fields of mai/.e .md arti^liokes

between their narrow canals. The interveniiv^ jieriod has

entirely vanishinl; it is likt; a dream. Ih'- p.i'.^'' of populous

palatial Torcello has been blotted out as if it had had no

existence. Xo vestipe remains of the churches which in the

old maps flourished alontf the ( nief canal, of the names

which in the documents have no insubstantial sound. None

now can remember the time when the spoiler was busy

amonijf th(> ruined palaces; he too has passed into the sha-

dows, and the very stones of Torcello are scattered far and

wide. There is something- mysterious in this complete wip-

ini,f out of a page of history, so that not time only, but even

the mourners of time, have disappeared. There is something

unique in the isolation of the cathedral and the campanile,

rising thus out of tlu' far past—this mii;hty masonry

alone among the herbs of the field. Of her great history

Torcello brings only the first page and the last, the

duomo, the peasants' houses and the thatch shidters ot

their boats. W'andering along the grassy paths beside the

vineyards, the pomegranates, the golden thorn bushes of

Torcello, we seem in a sleepy pastoral l.ind where the sun

always shines. Torcello seems ripe, rich ground for a new
lite rather than the cemetery of an old; and we may feed

thi- fancy as we will, for she does not refuse her doom ; she

lias no hard contrasts of the old and new.

The few natives whom foreign gold supports upon this

island of malaria, have their chief haunts in the cathedral

cnmpo, keeping guard over the \asures of the past. For
'4
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Pha?itoms of the Lagoons
li-r,., uj.on til,. , .imp.., stands the urn when- Torc-Ilo k.^.ps
til.. ,isf„.s of h.T anrrstors-stranvre relics of ol.i Altinuin
IMthrtK- houschuM ijods. forks and spoons and salrty-pins'
koys anri nocklares. lamps and brok.'n plates and vas.s'
(hams and ir,rdl,.s and miirhtv hra<v]ots. som- of dHicat«-
and sr.mv of ,oars,.r mak-, with mor,- ambitious works of
mos,n<a.wln.I,..(, (,rr..k and Roman and ( )ri,-ntal. Th.-n. is
littl.. in all; vt as w stand h-re in th,- museum, lookine
out thrnui,rh th.. sunny win.iow on th.- hazv autumn y-.,l<l ot
earth and th.^ shimm.Tint,-- water heyon.]. this little speaks
eloquently to the min.i. Kv..n to Torrello. the ajrod, these
ttun^'s an- an.vstral; th.-ir lif,- was in theohl Altinum wh.-n
I orcello lay stdl undnain.Ml-of in ih.^ womh of tim.- ('limb
the campanil.-. and you will wnd.T no mnn- at th.- passin^r
of th.. nty ,at its f.^.-t; it is so ini;,rhty. so .self-cont-iin,.d andnow so voicel.'ss with any ton^ni.. that earth can h.-ar and
understand; almost it s..ems as if that inm .-lapper lyinu
mute below the bell, w.-re symbol of forc'llo's farewell to
the busy populous world that n.-.-ds th.- call to pray.-r The
irroat tower is irivrn up to mi.^duy musinv^s, andw upon its
summit sp.Tulat.. no mon; on th.- fort,rott,.n Mi.ldl,. A^re- we
ar.. ronten. in the j^olden earth beneath our fe-t in tlie'soft
dn.amy a/ure of the encirclintr la^.^oon, wh..n. in the low
tid.Mh.. d..ep tracks wind andwrith.> lik,. udist.min.tr water-
snakes, or he, lik.. the faint transparent veinin^r of a leaf,
upon that smooth expanse of interchanirintr marsh and'
water, th.- uncertain dominion over which Torcello towers
1' or the campanil,^ in its vast simplicity of structure, its
lonebness, us duration, is of kin with those great seiitirels of
the desert in which the E.crj-ptians embodied their j^iantdreams of power. It is here that the soul of Torcello still
abides, to dream out upon the mystery of day and nitrhto the mountains and the city and the sea. And even ifthe sunhgrht IS rich and jubilant in the yellow fields below

15



w hi Ti- till' .uituiiui h.is MK h titling li.il)it. It ion, it spreads upon
till' w.UiTs a Ijrocul p. ah ot siU. r that ylrarn^ mysttriou^ly
liki' riiMiitiliyht upon Ihr distant sp.i'cs ot th'' oi fan shifld,

w.ikini^ points ot liL;tit out nt thi- ininitiisc surrounding^

dunnrss. Ami it is most ot .ill in the df^p nii^'lit th.it thi;

^,'ull ot till' ci-nturiis m.iy bt; l)ri<l^i'il. llic monotonous
j)ipiny (.t the < ir.ilas rises even to this In iL;hi in th'- d.irk-

tu'ss, hut no othiT sound is heard. It is .i stranyrly niovint;,

m>'l,UK:holy i.indscapc, halt hidd-n, halt rrvtalrd, still hold-

iiiVC in its |).itnnt, silmi hrarl tin- tr.ik^ic sorrows, th-- hopes
.ind shatli-n-d loni,Mn.v,fs, tht- i-our.ii,'coiis struv.'^i.^l" of the
past ants, the tit-rn: cry of dt-sol.ition, the ti;imes of cities

doomed to destruction in the d.irkness ot nii^lil, .mil tht ir

ruins outsjiread beneath the uns[)arini^ sun. It h.is lain now
so lon^' tleserted, a pn^st^nct; tn;m which the stn-am ot lift?

has flowed away, carrying- wit '

. all the agitations ot joy
and sorrow, that amonjr the tluciaating marshes the kt-y tor

its dt-ciphering has been lost.

As we have said, wholi; pages are torn from the history
of I'orcello. Fragments only remain. Hut here and there is

a word or two that may be g.ithered into a si-ntetice. If we
approach tlie island from the east, by the waterway b.-tween
S.mt' Krasmo and Tre I'orti instead ot by the narrow chan-
nt^ls ot the inner lagoon, we may receive some impression
of tlie reldiioi. ;t ^ •• bore i., tiiu mainianl. We m;iy see
how Torcello .st.-inds as the entrance of the lagoon north of
Venice, the last outpost of the mainland, the first-fruits of

,1 new career—recognise that she was once through tht;

i'ortus Torcellus in closest toucli with the high seas. In the
ninth century it was one Rustico ot Torcello who combined
with Buono of Malamocco to carry the bones of .St .Mark
from Alexandria to Venice. In 1268 Torcello is specially

mentioned by da Canale among the "Contrees, que armerent
lor nai-ie, et vindrent a lor signor Mesire Laurens Teuple

lb
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Venice

veterans, th.- stamp of old times was upon iht-m, the stamp

of thoughts that were often seah^d for those men of a later

day who built them anew into thi-ir temples. The steps uj)

to the pulpit in the duomo are perhaps the most striking in-

stance of this ingrafting of the old upon the new, the naive

earnestness, perhaps th" urgent haste and need of builders

who did not lear to set an old pagan relief to do service in

this temple of their Christian (iod. There are various theories

as to the meaning of thewonderful relief which forms the base

of tlie puljiit >tair, cut like its companion slabs to meet the

requirements of the stair without regard to its individual

existence. We cannot help pausing before it; for it is unique

among the monuments of the estuary, so unique that it seems

incredible it should have been the work of those lite (jreek

artir.ts who executed the wonderful beasts and birds of the

sanctuarv screen. On the right i> a woman's figure, of Egyp-

tian ratherthan GreekorRoman mould, standing with averted

face and head resting on her arms, in melancholy thought. Be-

side her a man, like her resigmd and meditative in attitude,

but not yet with the resignation of despair, raises his left arm

as if to ward off a blow. The blow is dealt hit-handed by one

who in his right hand holds a pair of scales ami advance.s

-swiftly on winged wheels. He, again, is met in his advance

by a fourth figure whom we onl>- see in part, his riglu side

having been almost completely cut away, lie is fronting us,

however—his feet ])lanted firmly on the ground, his right

hand folded on his breast, while with his left he grasps the

forelock of the impetuous figure of the winged wheels and

balances. Thank- o the happy discoverv' by Professor Cat-

taneoofpartof th- 'ragmentmis ,ing to the design, we know

that a woman's figure stood V^ej-ond him, holding in her left

hand a palm and in hijr right a crown which she raises to the

.stal va:t conquerors head. It is a simple but daring and most

spiiiled composition. It seems tobidong toa far remoter past
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Phantoms ofthe Lagoons
than tiKtt .,1 the oarliest building. ot-Jorcello. Professorattaneo explams it as an alI..,.ory of the passage of
1.me who on h.s win^^ed wheel ^ ha. alreadv passed one•nan by, as he stands stroking, his be.,d, while' tears ^"d.s..rrou- auau h,m in th- r,rn. of the woman on his r,"hn n.oanun,. ,nns. and p. ,ture; the stalwart man o„ hee t .s he who faces I ,me and takes him by the forelock, and..rh.m the crown and palm of v.ctory are in waiting. BuProfessor Cattaneo seems to ,ave a needlessly limited M.nihcance to the uiea of Time. It is to him the Time Sh-od offers to man that he may do what is just and cmba
n-s own evi pas.ions; this seems to him tole expre ..d bvthe scales and the stick h^ ,r,,sps in his hand. PeH.aps t il

••"ou.CTli to t,„nk merely of the club as that with S i.nore famd.ar lime is wont to deal back-handed b ows athose who are so idle or so sluggish as to let him pas Aany rate the men of Torcello could comprehend this la gual

\\ h,ch of them ha.i not wept to see the face of Time avertednh.ch o them had not felt the weight of his backward Low;And yet this .symbol of old Tim,, nui^t have been n^m I^i-n before the great solemn Aladonna in t , duskyTo denc. c ie of the apse; she looks beyond all fortunes a^.'d'v

:!te
""'• "7;^"-'^^ ^'-y ^'-" to pray to h" V

"

^h.p they may and nse with strength to contenel with Timeand conquer h.m. with a weapon to face th, mvsterv of if"
.

u Uu.y meet here no smile of comfort, no companionabl.:grace. I o those men who dreamed this figure; to us who
1
ok upon her and worship, the dominion of fnne is algotten thmg; we ask no pity for our human woes •

tliev huvpassed they have crumbled: she gives us a bett.. g f th
. >. ns,ght nuo the hidden things of lifb and of^rt- s

"

"
:

p^'';^ "'^' ^^"^" ^"p^' °- d--- of be;u r
">-aKs on the west w.ll of the cathedral hav,- the
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Z)enice

same >ti'rii chararbT, less of beaut}- ili.iii \.\\<- Mcuionna
of the apse: the j^reat .. gels on either side the ui'ird central

Christ ill the upper division have a strangely orit ntal effect.

They iniglit 1)(> Indian gods. They hold the Christian sym-
bols, but with how abstracted, how remote a gaze they look

out from their aureoles! ihey are at one with the noble
simplicity anil strength and greatness of the spirit of the

building they adorn. .Somehow they seem to us the oldest

thmg witliin it; we begin to be drawn by them into mys-
teries older than the caves of Greece whence tht; pillars of

this duomo came; we begin to share their watch over a
vast desert wliere all the faiths and imaginings of men may
move and mingle, and find a common altar under the dome
of the e\eningsky.

(rreater than Torcello, and still maintaining, as near
neighbour to Venice, .sen. thing of its old activities, Murano
lives, none the less, a phantom life. We would choose, as a
fitting atmosphere for Murano, a day of delicate lights and
pale, lucent water, with faint fine tints within tlif water and
the sky: a day of the falling year, not expectant, only accep-

tant, pausing in the dim quiet of its decay. Kven the hot
sunshine, though it irradiates thi- features of Murano, can-
not penetrate to that >pent heart. 1 he marvellous fascination

of its (irand Canal, with its swift and unaccustomed cun-ent
of blue waters, cannot draw us from the sadness, or dis-

perse the spectral melancholy which invades the spirit and
surrounds it as an atmcspliere. Jhe ^un infects the dirty

children with a desire to shine, and prompts somersaults
for a soldino; but the weary women, the old, crouching men,
still creep about the fondamenta impervious to his rays.

Murano is not less disinherited, not less phantasmal, be-
cause the daylight comes to pierce the semblance of her
life. It is strangely invasive and possessing, this sentiment
of a life outliveti, a body wliose soul is tied. Thi' long vine
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Phantoms ofthe La^oom
K^ardens that .si,n"ad to the lagoon. dis[,o,ss,.s.sod, but still
apparently doin.tr M-rvico and rich in vesr,.tabl.s an<l fruit
M>ern as ,f they would persuade us of their reality; but their
walls are rume<l their ways are low and narrow; it was not
thus they looke.i when liemho and Xava^o.n, paced here in
an earthly paradise, a haunt of nymphs and demi^ds
.he hvin.ir population oi Murai.o seems to have fall-n undir
the same spell. If we bestow on them more than a cursorv
Kianre as we pass alon- the fondamenta, we seem to detect in
th..,rfaces an indescribable sense of wearinessandsorrowand
d'< ay. J here seem many old amony- them, and on the younur
to. and privation have already laid their ha.-d. The strans^e
hab.tual chant of pnest and women and y un^. v,nrls, ^oLup trnm tmd nerveless throats in the twilit,du of San i^ietn.
.Mart.re. stw..med a symbol of the voice ot Murano, melan-
<holy, mechanical, the phantom of a voice-an ,rho »ruck
with the hand or by a breath of wind from a fallen n.stru-
"1' nt, an instrument that has h^t its virtue and its rin^ an
instrument unstrung. We have seen Murano in festa She
ran pay her tribute to free Italy. I'onte i,unjro was hunt:uuh lamps, and the desolate camp, had their share in the
.llum.nat.on. In the v.-ry piazza of San Donato a hawker
wa.s winding elastic strings of golden treacle, while womenand children in gay dresses hurried to and fro. In another
-quare, under the clock tuwer, a .iemagogue addressed the
rrowde.xcitedly: there was plentiful noise, plentiful deter-
imnation to enjoy. The campanilelooked down and wonderedO K.ma o ,,u>rtc. Had it been Rome then and not death ^

Rome and fr iom, freedom to destroy the historic and the
old: It was a,^^and triumph, a triumph justly commemorated'
and yet the conquerors themselves might grieve overtheltalJ

;,,. fl?"
'"'"'• ''*' ^""'''' "'•"'^'^ ^ ""^'-^ "f" melancholy

out of that proud exultation. Italy, if she lives, lives among
ru.ns. and for the most part she is careless of her decay
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Venice

Mnraiin, like Torci-llo, is himinl l)\-(]ii.- i^lnrious link with

liiT I'jy/aiUini' past, ami this otic oi the noblest monunu'nts,

not of till' lay'oons only, but ot" all Italy; simpk-, stern,

august. S.in pMiiato has not, iii'le. J, iroiie iin^rathei' by

tinii', nor by niodi-rnity. Ihi' wonilers of its pavcinrnt ^.ro

bfcominij blackencil and obsrured; liolrs are beintr worn in

it, missinir cub's lea\'e '^a[is in the de^i'^Ti. In winter it is

I onstaiuly Hoodml by hii;h tide, and i.'ven in other seasons

the damp is ruininu' a pavement which rivals, if it does not

sur]>ass, that of San Mar(o. It is impossible to describe the

beatitv of the designs, the exipii site harmonif'S of its precious

marbles, pDrjdiyry and verd-antiijue, X'erona, strpentine

and inarmo greco, with noble masses of colour among the

smaller fragments, and a most precious gem of chalcedony,

^vhi( h, if we mav believe the poor old sacristan, whose com-
l)laints concerning his precious floor wake no response, an
l"lnglish visitor would have wished to steal. The sacristan

can show to all who will lament with him the ruin wrought
by sacrilegious man. l)Ut no profane hand has dareii to raise

itself against the Madonna of the apse. This Madonna of

San 1 >onato is even ijramler, more aiigu-t, than that other

who in lorcello conquers 1 ime.and surely it is not without

reason tliat we have called her the godtiess ot the higoons.

In jjerfeci aloofness and secrecy she stands, but with lumin-

ous revelation in her strangely significant eyes; her white

hands u pi i I ted, her white face shining out of the darkn<;ss, the

long, straight ioltis oflvr dark robe worked with gold, lierfeet

resting, it seems, upon agt)Iden tire. The ga/e of this marvel-

lous Madonna seems to ccmiprehend the world. .She is a

sphinx who lidds the km- of every mvsterv. In ht^r presence

we are o\ercoine by the imjnilse to kneel and worship. She
is not, like many By/antine Maclonnas, grotesque, forbidiiing

in lier inii!iensity, in her aloofness; foreven while she rebukes

and subdues our littleness of soul, she draws all our senses
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PhuJitotui of the hai'-uunso
asabeiny- of ahsdlutc, iin'xplicable hiauty. Slif liokis us rapt
ciiid will not 1ft us ^'o. Ilu! memory of the Duomo of San
Donato is rone, lur.it-d in the sinjjie ma^'cal fitfure of her
M iiiniiiui, li'aiiiii'.r in benediction from the golden apse.

Murano is full of corners wliere (jothic and Byzantine
have combined to brauiify portico, pillar and arch. In the
A-iln del Vecchii .ire two of the most ancient fireplaces

known in Venice, anil at Venice fireplaces were very t.-arly

in use. (Jne is a de-'j) s(|uare hollow<(l in the wall, and
turnisheii with doors that shut upmi it like a panelling, while
two little windows, as u^ual, open out Ixhind. The other
I)rojects into the room, with sloping roof and little seats

within on either sidi-. .Murano, it is w>ll known, was th(!

pleasure-gnjund of the> Ven. tians in luippier days; it was
here that the men of the (invit Republic had their g.irdens
elect for solace and for beauty. Hut with the Kepublic Mu-
rano fell

; the patrimonies of the patricians were scattered—
gradually their palaces were snatched away, jjiece by piece,

and fell into irrecoverable ruin. ( )ne only now retains .some
image of its former splendour, the famous Ca da Mula, upon
the fine sweep of the (irand Canal. The Madonna of San
Donato has lo(jked down on the spoliation of her temple ; she
-till looks on its slow decay. .She has shared the proud sorrows
of the campanile; in colloquy through the night what may
he not have told of the passing of Murano f They have little,

these solemn guardians of the past, in common with the exu-
berant Renaissance, but perhaps a common fate, the unifying
hand of time, may have bound their spirits in a confrater-
nity of grief. The heart of the old campande would be .stirred

^vith pity for the fat.- of those de.serted palaces, the sublime
.Madonna would turn an eye not of scorn but of sorrow on
the fiding torms of those radiant women, so splendid on
the frescoed palace fronts, so alluring in the smooth mirror
of the can.d. The work of tlv s])oiler, so far as it was a work
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nf violence, of . I liuiii.iii spoil.-r, is done; hut tlu' sIow.t work
KfiKiitiri' ^till proret'ds.

l.Dii'^f before ^[uran()he^•ume a Venetian pleasure-trround,
she had been famous for her painter-., for Iter .Nhip«;, for her
furnacis. \.{kr lorcello, she sent vessels to um- triumph
ot the Dov^v Lorenzo Tiepolo, and she was conspicuous
amonjr the others, as da Canahjsays: "Foryou must know that
those of Murano ha.t on their vessels living cocks, so that
they mi^dit b.- known atid whence they came." Mohnenti
thinks that Carpaccio himselt belonged to a shipbuildinj,--

family of Murano, and lids is the morr interesting in view
of the frequency and detail of shippiiijr operations in his
pictures. Murano was indeed the birthplace of Venetian art,

and the rich(,'s of its furnaces glow in the garm»".ts of those
t^Tirly painters, Vivarini, Andrea and Ouirico. . ^m the end
of the eleventh century the glass works had begun to Hou-
rish; by the thirteenth the industry was transferred wholly
to Murano. The lei^r,.„ii runs that a c-rtain Cristoforo liriani,

hearing trom .M.mo I'olo of the monopoly of agates, chal-
cedony and otlier precious stones on the coast of (iuiana,
set about imitating them. With Domenico Miotto to help
tnm he succeeded, and the latter carried tiu; art to still

greater perfection, wlii( h resulted at last in the imitation of
the pearl. In 1528 Andrea \'iiioare received a special marie-
gola or charter for the fame ot his wonderful pearls, polislied
and variegated by him to a detrree unknown before. In the
middle of the fifteenth century the first crystals came from
the furnaces, and the following century was the >;olden
period of the art—a period coinciding with tht; greate.st
patrician glory of the island. .\'uraiio still burns with its

secular fire, winninyr from the old world its .secrets, the old,
wise world that worshipped fire, to fuse them once more in
its crucible for the wonder of the new; secrets of crystal,
pearl and ruby, and of the blue of the deepest ocean depths
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Phantoms ofthe Lagoons
or the imp..n,.trahl.. ni.,^ht sky, imprisuninK^ th..,n in thos,.
transpan-nt OM.otaph. in turms ot intinit,.- harmr.ny an.lKruv, Am,1 >t IS ,„„ „„ly ,n tl„. r-vival ..f anri.-nt ,n..mor„.s
a"'i f,.r,.,tt..n n,yfr-s that th.- furnac-s of Murano plavU.nr part; tlv-y

, .,„tnbut.. aisc, „, th. pr-s.nt r.n.JLd
Vc-n.cv: ,,.r U >s h,.r,. that th. units „, th,- m.saicist
art are mad.. In Murano is laul th. t,,un.iat,on-ston. of itssuccess-th. cpiality ,.f th. coh.ur, th. d.pth and richnessof th. ,.oId.

1 he period of decadence in the Ven.tian arts saccurately reflected in its mosaics; with th. decadence ofconception w. note also th. d..cad.nco of colour. Those hard
blatant t..n.s that characterise th. lat. mosaics of San .Marn

.

are recx.rds too permanent, alas' of a tin,. wh,.n the fur-naces had lost th.ir cunning, or rath.r wh.n the mast.rm.nds w.r. blunted and the secnt of th. an.i.nt colourists
allou-.d tu he uti(,uestion.d under th. dust of tim.

I li'T. rs a humbler d-parim.nt of the glass works whichwe must not pass by. It l,.s away from th. furnaces de-
ot.<l to ran. and subtl. t..xtur. and d.si.^n, h.hind San

I.''tro .Mamre. among th. gardens: a manufactory ot
.ommon glass or ,laily use. tu.nbl.rs and vvat.r-bottlesand oth.r humble ware. Here there is the swift ..p.ration o,nadun.ry, at Last among th. coarser glasses, and a nois.
o th. very n.t.rno with countless .sweating fi.nds-littl.
black-taced grmnin^^ boys, grateful for a package full ofgrapes or juKv figs; ther. is Httle myst.ry in th. production
of this coars.r glass, or rath.r W^^s of the obvious accessories
of mystery, the delicate slow fashioning, th. infusion ofcolours Instead, the o.nstant noise of machinery, .;.af.nin<rand exhaustir,g in its incessant motion, though even here
the r.ign ot machinery is limited: the finer tumblers mustgo a longer journey to be fil.d by a slower, more gradual
process, th. direct handiwork of man. There ,s an upper
circle to which we gladly pass from this inferno, almosS^ a
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p.ir.nlisi' it \Vf (diUr.i-l it witli tli-' turmoil and In, it Ih'Idw:

to reach it we pass by the iroutftis ot vTrey sand wliii h all

day rnt-n an- tramplim,-' with th" sdI's ofthrir ban' fcit, to

mould into tit irmpiT for tin- iiirn.u f. ! In- tlmr ot tlu' room
.ibovf is cuvort'd ami the walls lined with stranjff; creations

of told, i^rey earth, fashioned by hand, roll .ift-T roll ot (lay.

ungainly forms to be inhabited by tire. I lii'^ upi^r .ittu , with

its comii.iny ot muti' yfy moulds, open-, out upon the vine-

yards ot .Murano, witii water shimmering throuv;h the lung
golden alleys, ami the city visible beyond. The gardens of
the Palazzo da .Mula and of S.m (ipriano are besiile us. The
hustle ot the new W(jrld has invaded th peaceful seilusioii

of a spot once sacred to the student aristocracy of Venice.
I'orthis island, famed for ^o glorious an industry, wa^ be-

loved and honoured by the noblest of V'eii.'tiati names, Tri-

fone Gabriel eand Pieiro IJembo am! .Xndr. a .\avagero. 11. r.

Xavagero founded ow. of the first botanic gardens of l.urope—"a terrestrial paradise, a plaie of nymphs ami demigods ';

here Gabriele wandered for hours umi. r ili. thick vine per-

gola walled with je>-,amin(! against \.h>- sun. And it was not

onlyasatemporarypleasure-grouniitl. at they loved .Mur.mo:

they clung to it a^ their psiiiig-plaee in death. l'..rnanlo

(iiu^tiniani ch -^ired to i>e l)urie<l byhispalare, at i\\i- toot ot"

I'oiUi' Lungo, and Andrea Xavagero in the churJi ol San
.MartiiHJ in the sann- quarter wli-re his house was built. Mur-
ano was lionoured by at hast one royal guest. It wa^ here
t nat 1 1

1
nry 111 of France, on his passage through Venice from

I'olonia, was given his first lodging, and the palace which
witnessed the first transports of this rapturous monarch, lie
palace of Hartolomeo Capello, still exists, close beside the
church of .Santa Maria d.'gli Angeji, at the extreme western
point of the city. It would thus fijrm the most convejnient

landing-place, besides commanding a view of exirem'-
beaut}-, to th'-h-it, the fine t'.rrent-!iki> sweep of the chief

2
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Pha?ito)ns of t/ie Lagoons
canal, with tlie nohU- Ca da Alula a littl," lower on the op-
posite bank and its gardens imm.-diately over the water
\ enicefilhnjr the horizon clrar across the lagoon, where thJ
south curve of Murano ends t<.-day in a meadow of rough
grass and fragrant herbs; to the riyht th- Convent of the
Angeli, leading on the eye across the lagoon to the main-
land and the distant mountains bevond. Traces ot fresco
remain on the outer walls of the paIa//o,and the upper hall
still stretches through the whole breadth of the house It is
on the balcony of this central hall that Henry must have
stood wlien he appeared before dinner to gratify the crowds
on the fondamenta and in the boats below. The vi.nv of
Venice in the evening light is exquisitelv lovely, with the
lagoon spread like a mir -.r to reflect the delicate opaline
of the sunset sky. In this l.all hung with cloth of gold and
cremosme, and perhans with the colours of Verone.se lock-
ing over a paradise of garden.s and water to the immortal
city, Henry kept his court, received the legates from the
1 ope and said a thousand graceful things about His Holi-
ness, rejoiced the natives by his n„l,le bearing, his perfumed
gloves, his frank jileasure in their tribute, his decision to go
on foot to the Angeli to morning .Mass. Thus was he initiated
to the miigical city and its enchantments by that u ise pro-
vidence of the Venetians, who ma.ie their islands alwavs
stepping-stones, outer courts of the central shrine, where
their pilgrim must pause awhile to shake the dust of the
mainland off his feet, that the spell might permeate his
being and fill his senses with desire.
The fondamenta below Henrys palace, leading to the

church of the Angeli, is one of the mo.t desolate in AIu-
rano; the wide green campo of the cemetery which opens
trcm It IS deserted and bare, save for a few fowls that humbly
commemorate the proud old sh'eld. The dirt of the children
.s indescribable, as they press close begging a soldino. But



'^Oc?nce

their dirt is dearer to ihfm. A barj,'-.iin for a washed face,
even when the reward rinir- ch-criiy on the pavement,
brings no r.spoiise but lau^rhter and surprise. We are re-
minded by contrast <.f the tribute of Aiu".- ;a Calmo, a popular
poet of the sixteenth century:

K vcio taiitolx-ne a quel Muran,
Clif, ptT diroelo ccrto In vrrila.-.

Son in ptnsit-r dc \ t-ndt-r le mieintrje.
K venir la per starmcne pi san.
Ociei tiorti a pieni di- herbe uliose
K quel canal cusi cliiaro e pulio
Con quelle belle l;a^i si aierose,
C"i)Ti tante creature die par riose
l.iiiK" <-li>-' I'll'' slanifiao Domenedici.

'And I wish so well to that Murano, that to tell you the
sober truth I am thinking- of sellinir my takings and coming
tliere to live more healthily. The gardens there are so full of
olive trees, and the canal so clear and clean, the houses so
be'autiful and so airy, with so many fair creatures that it

seems a place of joy stamped by tlie Lord God.) Beside thi>

(a da Mula, hidden among some out-buildings, from which
it has in the last years been partially released, is one of
ISIurano's finest treasures, the convent front of San Cipriano,
which in the ninth century, when Malamocco was on the
point of submersion, A-as brouglit here by order of Ordelafo
l-aliero. Andrea Dandolc dates the building from 88 1; it

was rebuilt in nog and restored in 1605, and its exquisite
facade, still bearin'^-^ the stamp of several ages, freed some-
what from the earth about its base, stands up nobly from
the tangled garden around it. The central arch is outlined
with the finest Byzantine tracery lined with (fothic, sur-
rounded once with coloured marbles of which only frag-
ments now remain, and above this is a frieze of the best
Roman of the Rtmaissance: slender columns, some Hvzan-
tine, some Gothic, adorn it on either side, and fantastic
liyzantine symbols are sculptured in the stone discs that are
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P/janfoms of the Lagoo?;s
emb.,ided in the walls betu-.-n the arches of the cloisterA campanula on the ruined wall to the lett of the archstands out clear and pale against the brick buildincf behind

TavenVT """^T °P^"^'^^ °"^- '^" -^'l--^^ ha'rmony ofavender and rose. l-rayme:,tary though it is, this facade or"tht famous mona>tery is one of the most pncious relicsof the islands of the lagoons.
There is an island where we cannot think of death, wheredecay dare not come; though the water plants smell fai.u

against the sky. It ,s the island that sheltered one of themost joyful spirits that has ever walke<i the world, theisland where the larks once sang in such prolonged, impul-'
sive harmony of joy that the sound of their singing hasnever passed away; it may seem to lie silent as a veil uponhe water but the tremor of the sunshine will waken it torenewed harmonies of delight-San Francesco del Deserto

thrrT/V^'"''
'^'^' ''''' I^overello set foot in the lagoons!

hat he left here in the lonely waters the blossom ^of his
!ove. St francs of the Desert can wake no thoughts of
melancholy, and indeed this is no deserted place, nor in themorning of his coming, after the night of storm, can it haveseemed a place of desolation

; for nothing is more wonderfulmore prodigally full of the mysterious rapture of life, than'
the Howmg m of day upon the lagoons after the tumult ofram and hurricane. They say that St Francis, coming fromhe I loly Land on a Venetian ship, was driven by the storm
to cast anchor near Torcello

; that as he prayed, the storm sub-Mdcd. and a great calm fell on the lagoon. Then as the
I o^erello set foot upon this cypress-covered shore, the suncame out-the sun of the early summer dawn-and shonehrough the dripping branches of the cypresses, coveringhem with ghstenmg crystals, and shone on the damp fea-thered creatures among the branches and on the larks among



l'^^

Venice
then-fdy iriass, ami us he shone a choir of voices woke in the
lonely island and a chorus of welcome burst from ten
thousand throats. And the sun shone in the heart of St
^rancis also, and it overflowed with joy; and St Francis
said to his companion, "The little birds, our brothers,
praise their Creator with joy; and we also as we walk in
the midst of them—let us siny the praises of CxoA."
And then, as St iiona/entura relates the leg-end, the
birds santr so clamorously on the branches that St l-rancis
had to entreat their silence till he had sung- the Lauds;
but we may read another story if we will, and say that the
dewy matin song of the birds was not so clamorous as to
disturb the quiet morning gladness of the Poverello, that
they sang together in the dawn. San Francesco del
Deserto is not an island of sorrow. In the little convent
inhabited still by a few quiet Franciscans, the narvi ..;

gloomy corner is to be seen which they name St Francis's
bed: in the convent garden there Hm's a stone memorial
round the tree that flowered from thi- Saint's plantfd staff.

We know these familiar symbols of the Franciscan con-
\ents: the Brothers cling to them as to some fragmentary
testament that their eyes can read and their hand -rasp
when the living spirit has fled away; everywhere among
the mountain or the valley solitudes where St Francis
dwelt, the same dark relics of that luminous spirit are to be
found, the story even of birds banished for ever by the
command of that prince of singers, as if liis own voice
< banting eternal litanies could be his sole delight. Ihey
are strange stories ; we pass them by, and go out to find
the Poverello where the cones of the cypresses gleam silver-
grey against the blue. His spirit has taken happv root
among the waters of the lagoons: a new joy and glory is

added to the mountains as they ris,. in the calm daun, clear
and luminous from the departing rain cloud; there is joy
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Phantoms of the Lagoons
ana peace in the raised gmss walk between the cypress
rees; the island is indeed a place of life and not of deathtor those who have felt the .suffering and the joy of loveand who worship beauty in their hearts.

'

O Heat.i Solilmio,
<J S'll.i Beat it lido.

There are still solitudes in the desert of the lagoon wheresome ofus have dreamed of beginning a new day. In thehour when the last gold has fatied from the sun-path-when
those dancing gems he flings to leap and spo t upon thewater have be,.n slowly gathered in. when the churches andpalaces ofthecuy are folded under one soft clinging veilwh.ch softens the outline that it does not obscure.^vvh^.n
orce lo and Burano lean in pallid solitude above the leve"

en it: If itT ''"'i'"
'''" '''' like a sea-serpent coile

Jouth tl r
'^'"' '^'^'""^ '" ^'^^ motionless mirror farsouth to Chioggia-they steal out. these island phantomsfamt allunng, upon the still mosiac of the lagoon 1^."

b ack pear s .n that shell-like surface of tenderest^a.ur; indrose. Shall we not dare to wander among those lovelypa hs those d.mly burning gems.' Xone visits them, Zl
t be the golden stars and the dreaming lover of Endymion

min T
" '^°'' -inbow spread above them'by thesetting sun. They seem sometimes to welcome a spirit thatshould come and dwell among them silently; one that should

et fL'^'T ''f
-'"^ reverence and quiet hope, seeking toset free the fantasies with which earth has stored it butwh.ch no power of earth may help it to disburden
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CHAFTKR III

The Nuptials of Venice

UNTIL the fall of the Venetian Republic the rite of
the SpDs.ilizii) (kl Man; the weddin-- <jf Venice with
the sea, continued to be celebrated annually at the

feast of the Ascension. Lontj after the fruits of the espousal
had been leathered, when its renewal had become no more
than a ceremonious display, there stirred a pulse of present
life in the embrace; and in a sf-ns.', the siynificance of the
ceremony ne%-er can be lost while one stone remains upon
another in the city of the sea.

r or the earliest celebration of the nuptials there was need
of notrolden Bucintoro, no feast of red wine and chestnuts, no
damask roses in a silver cup, not so much as a ring- to seal the
bond. 1-or it was no vaunt of sovereiq-nty; it was a humble
oblation, a prayer to the Creator that liis creati: e mi^litbe
calm anti tranquil to all who travelled over it, an oblation to
the creature that it might be pleast;d to assist the trraciousand
pacific work of its Creator. 1 he retral ceremony of later times
was inaugurated by the Doge Pietro Orseolo II, who, having
largely increased theseadominion of Veniceandmailehimself
lord of the Adriatic, welded his achievement into the fabric
ofthe stateby the ceremony of theespousal. Thering was not
introduced till theyear ii77,when PopeAlexanderlll, being
present at the festival, bestowed it on the Doge, as token of
the papal sanction oftheceremony, with the words, "Receive
it as pledge ofthe sovereignty that you and your successors
shall maintain over the sea." But the true importance of the
festival, whether in its primitive form or in its later elabora-
tion, is the development of Venetian policywhich it signified

—

a development which, for the purposes of this chapter, will
best be considered in relation to events separated by nearly
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'A- Nuptials of Venice

two centuries, but united in th.,-ir acknowledgement of the
growing importance of Venice on the waters. Ihe first is Pietro
Orseolos iMimatian campaign, followed in looi by the secret
visit of the German limperor Otho III, and the second the
famous concordat of Pope Alexander 111 and the Emperor
l-ndenck liarban.ssa, concluded under the auspices of
Venetian statecraft in 1177.
Pietro Orseolo llappearsason..-of th-'mo^t potent interpre-

ters oftheVenetian spirit. I lecombinedqualitieswhich enabled
h.m to gather togeth.rthe thread, which the genius ot Veniceand the ex.genciesofherpositionu ere weaving, and to fashionfrom them a substantial web on which her'industry mitrht
operat...

1 1... was a soldier, a great statesman and a patriot.
All the subtlety, all the .unbition.all the dreams of glory withwhich his j.otent and spacious mind was endowed, were at hiscountry s service, and the material in which he had to workwas plastic to his touch. Venice lay midway between thekn^gdornso the Last and West, and from the earliest times
this fact had determined her importance: she might rise togreatness or she might be annihilated; she could not begnored. The Venice- of Orseolo was instinct with vitality andteeming with energies, but she was divided against herselfIhe foundations ot her greatness were already laid, but hergeneral aim and tendency were not determined. She was inneed of a leader ofcommanding mind and capacious imajrin-
ation, who could envisage her future, and who should possessthe power of mspiring others with confidence in his dreamsSuch a man was P.etro Orseolo II.Venice-had been threatened
with destruction by the division of the two interests which
interwoven.werethebasisofh..-rpower.BeforethefinalsettIe-
ment at Rialto she had been torn hither and thither by thefactions of the East and West, the party favouring Constanti-nople and the party favouring the Frankish King; and atany moment still the Doge's policy might be wreck '

by the
33
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Defiice

rivalries of the two parties, if he proved lackinjj in insight

or rapacity for uniting in his service the interests of both.

For some time Dalmatia had been a thorn in the side of

Venice, a refuge for the disloyal, and, through the agency
of thi' hordes of pirates infesting the coast, a real menace to

her commerce. Venice had attempted to purchase immunity
from thepiratesby payment of an annual indemnity. Orseolo
deeded at once to put an end to this payment, but he real-

ised that the price of the decision was a foothold in Dalmatia
that would need to be obtained by force of arms. For this end
it was necessary tn secure harmony within the city itself,

and, knowing this, he e.^ercised his powers to obtain ap-
proval of his expedition from the authorities of Fast and of

West, from the Emperors of (rermany and Byzantium. He
was successful in this, and circumstances combined further
to aid his designs. The Croatians and Xarentines, by wreak-
ing on Xorthern Dalmatia their anger at the loss of the
Venetian indemnity, had prepared th(! minds of the Dal-
matians to look on the prospect of Venetian supremacy as
one of release rather than of subju;ration. It is said that they
even went so far as to send a message to Orseolo encoura-
ging his coming. Their province was nominally under the
Emperor of Byzantium, but their overlord had decided to

look favourably on a means of securing peace and safe pas-
sage to his province at so small an expense to himself.

Orseolo set sal' on Ascension Day, after a service in the
Cathedral of Olivolo ^novv San Pietro di Castelloj, fortified

by the good will of East and of West, and the united accla-

mations of all parties in Venice. Pride and vigorous hope
must have swelled the hearts of these warriors. It was
summer, and their songs must have travelled across the
dazzling blue of the great basin of .St Mark, and echoed and
re-echoed far out on the crystal waters of the lagoon.
Tnumph was anticipated, and triumph was their portion.
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The Nuptials of Uenice
()r-'(>l()'s cxjjciiition w.is liitlc Irss t)uui a triumphal
proy^rcss ; tilt,' coast towns, of Hahratia from Zara to

Kai^usa nmdcred him thrlr homa^'f, A new ami immensely
ri( li province was atquiml by Vmicc, and the title of Dulce
of Dalmatia acconlrd to himself

Soon attiT Orseolo'.s return from this campaign, Venice,
unknown to herself, was to receive the homaye of one of the
"•iii[i>T(-'-s she had niadt! it her business to propitiate. There
is sornetbuij.;- that stirs the ima^jination in this secret visit of
I )ihi) III to the Dojre. According to the ingenuous account of

John the Deacon, Venetian ainbassailor at the Kinperor's

<<iurt, it was m<-rely one of those visits of princely compli-
ineiu which the age knew so well how to contrive, and lo^cd
so well to recount—a visit in disguise for humility or greater
freedom, like that of St Louis to Rnjther (iiles.it Perugia,

where host and guest embrace in fellowship too deep for

words. The Kmperor, John the Deacon tells us, was
overcome with admiration of Urseolo's acluevements in

D.ilmatia, and filled with longing to see so great a man, and
the chronicler was di^spatched to Venice to arrange a meet-
ing. The Doge, while acknowledging tho compliment of

Otho's message, could not believe in its reality, and con-
sequently kept his own counsel about it

—"tacitus sibi in

corde servabat." 1 lowever, when Otho on his travels had
come down to Ravenna for Lent, John the Deacon was
again despatched, and this time from Doge to Emperor.

It was ultimately arranged that after the Kaster celebra-
tion Oiho with a handful of followers should repair, under
pretext of a "spring-cure," to the abbey of Santa Maria in

the isle of Pomposa at the mouth of the Po. He pretended
to be taking up his quarters here for several days, but at

nightfall he secretly embarked in a small boat prepared by
John the Deacon, and set sail with him and six followers for

X'enice. All that night and all the following day the little
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l)i>it h.itil.Ml uiUi til-- t.-iiipfst, .mil tlif stnrin was still uii-

•ibattii tlir next cvmiiivf, wlicii it put in at th.- isl.iiul of San
Scrvulo and touiui itsrli harbuun-ii at la>t in the watL-rs ot

St Mark. X'cnif' kmw n.>thiii_: t.l this arrival, li.r royal
gui-.st hail taken lu-r unawarfs, and hiT wattTways had iirr-

pared him no wulcrHiif. W'r Tii.iy pu tur.r tin- anxioty of
« )rsf()lo, aloni; with the secn.-t of his expected ^-ucst. on tli'-

island of San S tvoIo. The journ-'y may well have b ...ti

[leriloLis for so small a boat even within the sheltering wall
ot the I.ido, and we may imay-jne his relief w'le \ it could at
last be descried beatim? towards the island throui,di tlic>

tt.-mpestuous water.> of the lav^oon. In inijiinetrable iiij^flil,

concealed from one another's eyes by the thick darkness,
I'.mperor and Dog.; embraced. Otho was invited to rest for
an hc.ur or two at th(! convent of San Zaccaria, but he re-
pairi'd lieh.re dawn to the Ducal I'alace and the lodging
made ready for him in the eastern tower. There is a fascina-
tion in attempting to imagine the tv.o sovereigns moviiig
amid ih- shadows of Venetian night, in thinking of the
Lmperor watching from the vantage of his tower lor da>-
break over the city. There are wonders to Vie seen from this
eastern aspect, but aft r the iHsconifort of his voyage to
Venice the royal captive may well have felt a longing for a
bight of the city from within, h is all rather likt; a chUdren's
game—Or-eolo's feigned first meting with an embassy from
Otho, his inquiry as to the jMtiperors health and where-
abouts, and the public dinner with the ambassadors. Venice
is robbed of a pjigeant.and one most dear to her, the feting
of a royal euesl. the guesi is deprived of all fesUvities
beyond a christening of tne Doge's daughter, yet the plea-
surable excitement of John the chronicler communicates
itself and disarms our criticism; and it i.s not till gifts have
been offered and refused—"ne quis cupiditatis et non Sarcti
Marci tu.eque dilectionis causa me hac ve->isse asserat" till
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The Nupt'tah of Venice
t'Mrs and kisses li.ivr bft-n fxihant(i'ii, and th'' I'.mp'Tor,

this tim>' {)r(Hcilinvr ''"^ <oninaniDtis hv ;v day, has sd sail

«>ncf more to'- ih^ i-!ai'd ut Poiiiposa, that \vi- hn-ak from

the spell of th>' I lironicler a!id he^in tf» cavii <it thf! strange

conditions of the \isit.

Modern historians have laid a prohitiL; hand on the sei^ti

inenlaiity of John the Dc.icdii'n tal^', th.y do not doiiht the

kisse.s or the tear^.but the un[iar.illel.den eiui ii ity of si-crocy

seems to demand an undent moli\'t,'. Why this stranire coy-

n''-..s of tlu- iMnperor' .^li^dlt he not h.ive tliouj^ht more to

iionour Venice and her I)ot,r.. hy comim; with iin])erial

pomp than by stealiti^^ in and out of the triumphant ( ity

iikea tliief in thenijj^ht- And why did the 'jcrsons concerned

m ike public boa>t of the su',ccss of their .reak immediately
after its occurrencttr l''or John tells ms that when tliree days
had passed, the people were assembled bv the Doye at his

p ilace to hear of his auhievement, "and |)ra;si;d no less the

laith of the Emperor than the skill of their leader." The pro-

bable solution of the various enit,^mas rather rudi ly shatters

the romance. (itVorer lays on Orseolu tht; respoiisibility of

the inroguifo, attributing it partly to a memorv of tlu; fate

that overtook the Candiani's personal relations with an

imperial house, partly to his de: ire to treat with the limperor

unobserved. He recalls point by point the precautions taken

by (Jrseol;> to preclude Otho from contact with other Vene-

tians, and comes to the conclusion that in those private in-

terview.s in the tower the "eternal dreamer "was feasted on
the milk and honey of promises, foe ! of which no third j)er-

son could have been allowed to partake. "What lies," he

e.xclaims, "were invented, what a-surances vouchsafed of

the most unbounded devotion to imperial projects in gene-

ral and the longed for reconstitution of the Roman Er.pire

in particular! Never was prince so shamefully abused as

Otho III at Venice." It is not necessary to abandon our be-
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lief in Otho's personal feelings for the Doge, augmented by
Orseolo's recent campaign, to realise that th'"-H must have
been another side to the picture, (iulled the royal guest in

all probability .va>, but there is little doubt that he had an
axe of his own to be ground on this visit to Venice—that the
journey had for its aim something beyond his delectation in

a sight of the Doge and his obeisance to the Lion. For the
furtherance of his schemes of empire Otho needed a Heet.

He had, (ifrorer tells us, "an admiral already in view for it.

Nothing was wanted but cables, anchors, equipments; in

short there were not even ships, nor the necessary money,
and above all, there were no sailors. I believe that Otho III

undertook the journey to Venice precisely to procure for

himself these necessary trifles. Who knows how many times
already he had urged the Doge to ha^ten his sending of

the long-promised fleet; but in place (f ships nothing had
yet come but letters or embassies carrying specious ex-
cuses." If the historian's motivisation is accurate, Otho
must have found, like so many after him, Venice more
capable of exercisir.j persuasion than of submitting to

it. l'"or our uses, howwer, the original or the revised
versions of the tale serve the same purpose. As an act of
spontaneous homage or an act of practical policy, the visit

of Otho, full as it is of speculative possibilities, was an im-
perial tribute to the position Orseolo had given to Venice, an
imperial recognition of her progress towards supremacy in

the Adriaiic.

Orseolo's achievement and the rite wliich symbolised
it were confirmed two cent ries later when, in the spring
and summer of 1 177, Venice was the meeting place of
Pope Alexander III and the limneror Frederick liar-

barossa. Tradition has woven a curious romance round the
fact of the Pope's sojourn in v'enice before the coming of
the Emperor. Bv a manipulation of various episodes, he is
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brought as a fugitive to creep among the tortuous by-ways

of the city, sleeping on the bare ground, and going forward

as chance miglit direct till he is received as a chaplain—or,

to enhance the thrill of agony, as a scullion—in the convent

of Santa Maria della Carita, and after some months have

elapsed is brought to the notice of the Doge, when a trans-

formation scene ot the Cinderella type is effected. It is in-

evitable that melodramatic touches should have been added

to so important an episode, and the accounts of the manner
of Alexander's arrival and his bearing in Venice are many
and varied. None the less, it is clear that splendour and not

secrecy, ceremony not intimacy, are the general colouring ot

the event. Frederick had shown himself disposed to make
peace and to accept the mediation of Venice, and in the

early days of the Pope's visit the Venetians had acted as

counsellors, pendiiig the agreement as to a meeting place.

Significant terms are used by the chroniclers to account for

the ultimate choice, and the note which they strike is re-

peated again and agai; 'n the chorus of praise that through-

out the centuries was cO wait upon Venice. " Pope and

Emperor sent forth their mandates to divers parts of the

world, that A.-chbishops, Bishops, Abbots, Ecclesiastics

and secular Princes should repair to Venice; for Venice

is safe for all, fertile and abounding in supplies, and the

people quiet and peace-loving." Secure among the la-

goons, Ven'ce is aloof from the disturbances of the main-

land cities, and though her inhabitants are proved warriors

they are peaceable citizens. Many of the glories of Gentile

Hellini's Proctssion of flic Cross would be present in the

procession in which the Doge and the magnates of Venice

formally conducted Alexander III to the city—patriarch,

bishops, clergy, and finally the Pope himself, all in their

festival robes. Ecclesiastical and secular princes of Germany,
Prance, England, .Spain, Hungary and the whole of Italy
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were crowdin.sr to Venice. The occasion pave scope for her
fascinations, and th(>y were exerted. No opportunity for dis-
play was neglected; ceremony was heaped upon ceremony.

For over a fortnight Venice was the centre of correspon-
<lence daily renewed between Emperor and Pope, of em-
bassies hastening to and fro, of endless postponements and
uncertainties. The Pop.- retires for a f "vv days to Ferrara;
then he is back again to be received as before, liut Venice]
the indomitable, is secure of her will, and preparations for
the coming of the Fmperor are growing apace. In July the
Doge's son is despatched to me(>t the royal guest at Ravenna
and conduct him tc Venice by way ot Chioggia. Xot^-mpests
disturbed his arrival. He was conducted in triumph up the
the lagoon by the gallevs of "honest men" and Cardinals
who had gone forth to Chioggia to meet him. .Slowly the
islands of the Lido woukl unfold themselves to his eyes,
Pellestrina in shining curves, Malamocco with its long
reaches of bare shore and reecK. The group clustered round
\'enice itself—San Servolo, I,a Grazia, San Lazzaro. Po-
veglia—would be green and smiling then, living islands,
not desolated as now for the most part by magazine or
asylum. San Xicolo del Lido welcomed the guest, and he
was borne thence on the ducal boat to the city and landed
at the Ri\a. Through the acclamations of an "unhe-r of
multitude" his way was made to San Marco, where the
Pope in all his robes, amid a throng of gorgeous ecclesi-
astics and laymen, was waiting on the thre.shold. As
he pa.ssed out of the brilliant and garish day into the
solemn mosaiced glory of San .Marco and moved to the
high altar between Pope and Doge singing a Te Deum,
"while all gave thanks to God, rejoicing and e.xulting and
weeping," even an emperor and a Barbarossa may well
have surrendered his pride. lu-en we, spectators removed
by time, find ourselves e.xalted on the tide of colour and
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The Nuptials of Vc?iice
of sound, ar,(l rryin^r to the Venetians, with the strangers
who thronged in their streets, "Blessed are ye, that so
great a peaa; has been able to be established in the midst
of you! This shall be a memorial to your name for ever."
I'eace was secured and Venire had accomplished her task.
She had devoted the subtleties of her statecraft to its per-
formance, but perhaps the splendour of this hour in San
Marco was her crowning achievement. She asked the recog-
nition of a I^ope, and she brought the temporal sovereign to
his side in a church which is one of the wonders of Christen-
dom. She polished and gilded every ch-tail of her worldly
magnificence, and poured it as an oblation at the altar. Her
reinforcements to the cause of Alexander III were drawn
from far back in the ages, from the inspiration of the men
who had fashioned her temple; and may there not be some
deeper signification than merely that of Frederick's stub-
bornness ill the "Xot to thee, but to St Peter," traditionally
attributed to him as he prostrated himself at his enemy's feet f

To Venice there remained, beside the jjraise of all Chris-
tendom, many tangible tokens of the events of the summer.
Tmperor and Pope vied with each other in evincing their
gratitude. Alexander ronnally sanctioned and confirmed the
title of Venice as sovereign and queen of the Adriatic, and
bestoweti on the Doge a consecrated ring for use at the Nup-
tials. And henceforth the cereinony at San Nicolo del Lido,
the place of arrival and departure for the high seas and for
I lalmatia and the East, was increased in magnificence. No
trace now remains of the church where the rites were per-
formed; but the grassy squares of San Nicolo and the wooded
slopes of its canal, looking on one side to the city, on the
other to the sea, are beautiful still. The ocean calls to the
l.igoon, and tlu^ calm waters of the lagoon sway themselves
in answer; while, outside the Lido, line beyond line ofsnowy-
crested waves, ever advancing, bear in to Venice, Bride
of he Adriatic, the will of the high sea.
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CHAPTER IV

Venice in Festival

THE treaty signed in 1573 between Venice and
Constantinople, though it marked no real rise in

her fortunes, gave her a respite from the petty
and fruitless warfare with thi; lurk, in which she had so
long been engaged. Iliat conflict had drained the resources
of the Republic without affording compensating g-ains. The
loss and horrors of Famagosta might seem to have been
revenged by the Battle of J.epanto, where the triumph of
Venice and her allies was complete; but owing to the dila-
toriness and ii action of Don John of Austria, brother of
Philip of Spain, the opportunity of annihilating the I'urkioh

forces was allowed to escape, and \ictory was reduced to
little more than the name. So flagrant had been the
character of Don John's disloyalty that the Venetians no
longer could mistake his intentions. Spain was an ally ot

Venice; but Tommaso Morosini was but voicing the gene-
ral conviction when he exclaimed, "We must face the fact
that there will be no profitable progress, seeing that the
victory already gained by the forces of the League against
the Turk was great in the number of ships captured, rare in

the number of slaves set free, famous by reason of the power
it broke, formidable for the numbers killed by the sword,
glorious for the pride it laid low, terrible in the fame
acquired by it. And, none the less, no single foot of ground
was gained. Oh, incomparable ignominy and shame of the
allies, that whatever honour they obtained in consequence
of the victory, they lost by not following it up!" Though
nominally in league with her against the Turk, Spain,
owing to her jealousy of Venice, was unwilling that the war
should be ended. The League of Canibra> , formed in 1 508
by the European powers unfriendly to Venice, should have
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made it clear to the Republic that ^he had ov.;r-reached
her own interests by interference in the politics of Europe.
Moreover, a severe blow had been dealt to the commerce ot

Venice by the discovery of the Cape route to the East. Yet,
though her decline had bei,^un, sht; still formed a subject
for envy, and there is justice in Morosini's conclusion as to
the causes of the RTowing- enmity of Spain. " Ruling-," he
says of the Spaniards, "a good part of Europe, having
passed into Africa, having discovered new territorv, domi-
nating most of Italy, and seeing the Republic, the single
part, the only corner of Italy, to be free and without the
least burden of slavery, they envy it, envying it they hate
it, and hating it they lay snares for it."

Though the terms of the peace with Constantinople were
humiliating in the extreme (Venice relinquished the whole
of Cyprus, a fortress in Albania, and agreed within three
year.-, to pay an indemnity of one hundred thousand ducats)
it set her hands free for awhile and gave her a breathing
space in which to return to her pageants. And for the next
few years she laid herself out more completely than ever
before to impress the world by her splendour. It is not easy
to determine the beginnings of decadent luxury in Venetian
history. Venice had always been a pleasure-house, a place
of entertainment for kings and emperors, a timple of solemn
festival. Perhaps the broad difference between the splen-
dours of the early and late Renaissance is that one achieved
that perfection of taste which robes luxury in apparent sim-
plicity, while fhe other was more obvious and expansive—the
difference between the Madonnas of Bellini and of Titian,
between the interiors of Carpaccio and Paul Veronese. There
is a real and discernible difference in aspect between Venice
of the fifteenth and Venice of the sixteenth century, but it is

not the difference between asceticism and luxury. Venice
was never ascetic, no prophet ever drew her citizens round
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a sacrificial bonfire on the Piazza. On the other hand it is

said that a Ven(,'tian merchant was burnt in effiiry on Savo-
narola's pile bi'cause he had attempted to purchase some of
the doomed Florentine treasures. In the course of ihv. fif-

teenth century isolated voices were indeed raised in protest
ajjfainst the luxury of Venice, and the authorities them-
selves, as the- State coffers t,Tew empty, tried by oratorical
appeal and detailed le^nslation to curb the extravai^sin re of
private citizens. I'.ut their protests wrre, in the main, quite
ineffectual. \%'nicc could not resist the influences that wove
for her earn day a mayical dress; she could not refuse the
treasures c.fthe Kast: it was her function to be beautiful, to
accept iuu\ love every wonder, to turn her face aj^ainst
nothing tha; could glorify. She had always appeared as a
miracle to men, she had always lavished her treasures on
her guests; the vital difft-reiice between the period of her
decline and that of her greatness lies in the gradual relaxa-
tion of the ties binding her to the sources of her wealth.
With the ebbinLT of her trade her citizens b(>gin to barter
thi'ir landed estates and their treasures. Morosini's acute
and interesting prophecy as to the private banks into which
Venetian money began to be diverted provides us with a
background to some of the almost fabulous expenditure of
the Cinquecento—"The banker," he says, "with a chance
of obliging many friends in their need, and acquiring others
by such a service, and with power to do so without spend-
ing money, simply by making a brief entry, is easily per-
suaded to satisfy many. When the opportunity arises of
buying .some va'uable piece of furniture or decoration,
clothes, jewels and similar things of great price, he is tasily
pi^rsuadt'd to please himself, simply ordering a line or two
to be written in his books—reassuring, or rather deceiving
hiiTiself with the thought that one year bei.ig passed in this

way, he can carry time forward and jiass many vcars in the
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same maniitT, scheming that such an affair <ir such an invest-
munl as h.- has in hand, when it has come to ixTlcction, ouj^lit
to prow most useful, and that through its means he may
be abl.,- to remedy other disorders; which hope proving
fallacious shows with how little security walks one- who
places his thoughts and hopes in the uncertain and incon-
stant issues of events."

The fabric of sixteenth-century Venice was too largely
founded on the "uncertain and inconstant issues of events,"
but none the less it was as radiant a fabric as any that man
has yet fashioned. .Something at least of its nature may be
learned from the details of th.' entertainment of Henry III
in Venice, and his lodging and reception in the then
fashionable sui)urb of .Murano. Henry came to Venice in
the early summer of 1574, on his way from Poland to tak(!
possession of the throne of France vacated by the death of
his brother Charles IX. He came at a moment when Venice
was rich in arti.sts to do him honour—Tintoretto, Paolo
Verone.se, Palladio and Claudio Merulo: he was crowned
with th.! laurels of war; wl ile the Republic was able to
cloth.; herself in the glory of Lepanto and the respite of her
newly concluded peace with the Turk and, superficially at
least, appeared peculiarly fitted to w^elcome him. The
young King was gracious, and greedy to drink his fill of
life, and Venice was unique in her celebration. The visit
was one of the most spontaneous, the most joyful to host
and guest, of any that are recorded in her annals. All the
territory ot Venice was prepared to honour him, and his
journey was a triumijhal progress. There is something
joyous still about the little inland cities of his route, echoes
of festival still linger in their streets, romance .still dwells
in their hearts. At Treviso, where the young king was wel-
comed with peculiar pomp, the Lion of St Mark, portrayed
by three successive ages, rules still, his majesty sustained
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by tlic stu^iirl("^s of lifi- tli.it moves in tlu' city. I'lu- \viii(lin>f

robbled streets are full of bustlf ami intcn hanpe, the ar-

( ail(^s are full of people, vital and busily emjiloyed. Trevi^o is

not a museum. Its ancient paku e of the ("avallieri is still in

use, ihouufh its lo^riria with traces of rich fresco is Hlled

with lumber. Hut we are not critical of small details at

Tre\iso; we thank it for its winc'in^- streets and for its

leaping a/ure river; we thank it for its countless anci(?nt

roofs and painted ratters; for its houses hi'^di and low,

harmonious though endless in variation, for the remnants
of fresco, shadows no doubt of what once they were, but
companionable shadows—horses with still distinguisliable

motions, j^rraceful maidens both of land and sea. Tliese

^dories are fading but they have substance still, and on a
day of mid-autumn we are well able to imagine a kingly
procession on the road from Treviso to Mestre. It seems a
pageant, a progress of pomp and colour, as we pass be-
tween the vineyards and maize fields and the great gardens
and pastures of the villas, down the avenue of plane tre-s

set like gold banners on silvery flagstaffs with carpets of
fallen leaves at their feet. Behind them are ranked dark
cypresses, pale groops of willow, or companies of poplar.
And these are often garlanded to their very summits by
crimson creepers, and interspersed with statues, not per-
ha])s great in workmanship, but tr'mpered and harmonized
into beauty by the seasons. Here and there is a lawn flanked
by dark slirubbery, or a terrace ablaze with dahlias and
salvia. And. among them, Ba.-on Franchetti of the Ca d'Oro
has a home even more worthy of the golden title than is his

palace on the shores of the (irand Canal—a place where the
sun reveals miraculous hangings in the shrubberies, sump-
tuously furnished with scarlet and crimson and gold.

Some such festival of colour, in banners and trappings,
would be Henry's preparation for the pag-ant of the lagoons.
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1- or lit- wa^ nut at Margh.Ta. half way between M.-stre and
\'enice, by a troop of senators and noblemen and ambassa-
dors, and escorted to th..- palace of Hartolomeo Ca[)ello at
Murano. Of the yoiin)^ Kin^^s lodKnn^r at Murano we have
spoken elsewhere—of the hall hun« with K'old brocade-, with
yoIdenbalda(]uin,j^rreen vlvet and silk, its entrance ^--uarded
by sixty halberdiers armed for the occasion with v,nlt sjjcars
borrowed from the chambers of the Council of Ten. l-'orty
noble youths, in glorious attire, had been told off to wait on
the kin^'. But, "althouj,di a most sumptuous supper was
prepared, none the less His Majesty, wlien the senators
were ^one, showed himself a short while at the windows
dressed in cloth of gold and silk; after which he went to
suj>per, and the princes arrived, so that it was most glorious
with abundant supply of exquisite >-iands and most delicate
foods." The hearts of the Venetians were won by the King's
beauty and youth, by his delicate person and grave aspect,
by his majestic bearing and his eagerness to pleas«> and be
pleased. He was in mourning for his brother, but his
mourning did not shadow Venice by its gloom. "His
.^Iajesty appeared in public dressed all in purple which is

his mourning) with a Flemish cloak, a cap on his head in
the Italian mode, with long veil and mantle reaching to his
f'-et, slashed jerkin, sackings and leather collar," and a
large shirt-frill most becomingly worn, with perfumed
gloves in his hand, and wearing on his feet shoes with
heels a la vinde fra7i(aise."

It would be tedious to relate the details of the splendid
entertainments that each day were provided for his delecta-
tion

;
of salutes that made the earth and water tremble, of

fireworks glowing all night beneath the windows of the Ca
loscari, of the blaze of light from the candles set in every
window and cornice and angle of the buildings along the
Grand Canal, of the gilded lilies and pyramids and wheels
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reflecti-d ill llir Uiit'T, " so that the ( an.il si-fmi'd lik<' a'l-

oth.T starry sky. ' It was a vfritalil'' fi,A.\ lor llniry; h(!

paiil a prlvatf visit to ttif Uo^o' to tin- v^r'^it satistai. tion of

that prim I' .ind his senatt", ht- wtmt about iti(C);.;iiito in a

L;on(lola alone witli thi' Dukrof I't'rrar.i, "so that when thry

ihouj^dit he was in his room, he was in some other part C;t"

the city, returning home at an exceedingly late hour accom-

panied Ijy many torches, and immensely enjoyim.^ the liberty

if this t(jwn; and on account of his i harm and courtesy, the

whole place gave vent to the lasting joy and satisfaction it

felt in continually seeing him." He spent three hours in the

Arsenal, engrossed in vitjwing the vast preparation for war

and the spoils won from the 1 urk " in the sea battle on the

dav ot the great victory"; and thtsn in the chamber of the

Council ot len, within the Arsenal, he was provided with a

Sugar Feast, with sugar dishes, knives and forks, so admi-

rably counterfeit that His Majesty only realised their nature

when his sugar napkin crumbled and a piece of it fell to

the ground. Is there not .something contributive to our pic-

ture of Venice the entertainer, in this U^ast of sugar given

by the terrible Council of Ten within the walls of the

Arsenal itself: There is naturally much vague repetition in

the chronicles of the time, but here and there are vital

touches which bring the young king to life before our eyes.

At the banquet given in his honour in the Sala del Gran

Consiglio, having eaten sufficiently himself, he brought the

meal to an end before half of the courses had appeared, by

adroitly causing the Dukes of Savoy and I-"errara to rise in

their places at his side, and calling for water for his hands

during the disturbance caused by the lords and ambassadors

as they followed the example of the dukes. He told (jiovanni

Michele that of all the entertainments he had witnessed

in Venice none had pleased him more than the "Guerra

dei Ponti," and that if he had known of it earlier he would
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havf prayod to li.ivi' had the ^p>'» tatlc n-piated stn'i-ral

tittirs, for he "could havt! a.iki-d nothinjf better than this.
"

Ihf (iucrrf dfi I'onti \wt<' wrcstlinij niati hcs that took

plait! on certain hrid over thf! canals, anil pa^es ot

description mij^'-ht not i. .'e lold us as mucli of tlu; nature of

thi; man who lived behind the si-enied i^loves and purple
mantle, as this sin^rle exfiression ot' preference.

I u'o episodes in the visit of Henry that si.'em worthy of

fuller record stand out from the rest, his reception at the

l.ido and the Hall in the Duial I'alaie; and they rejiresent

till' achievements in his honour of two departments of Vene-
tian ai livity, the City (tuilds and the Court. While l,e was
still in his lod;.dnv: at Murano har^jes of immenst; splendour,
vyinir with each other in s\inbolisni and in'j'enuity of de-

sit,^, and each repri'sentintr one of the trades of Venice, had
arrived to accompany him to the l.ido. If we imai^ine 'he

l.ord Mayor's Procession, with splendour a thousandfold
enhanced and with drapery and desi>rn of artistic excellence,

removed from the streets to the jrlitterintr surfaci' of the
la^'oon, we may have some ...ea of the spectacle. Anionic
the mo.st splendid of the barg-es was that of the Druiifgists,

with an ensiirn of the .Saviour ridinir on the world. "The
outer coverings themselves were of cloth of gold, and below
them and below the oars were painted canvases. The poop
was hung within with most beautiful carpets, and on the four
sides four pyramids were erected of sky blut; with fireworks
inside them, at the feet of which were four stucco figures re-
])resenting four nymphs, and there were set two arquebuses
and a musket and two flags white and red and aflag of battle
And on the outside were div'ers sorts of arms, spears and
shields and six arquebuses. On the prow was a pyramid
with fireworks, on the top of which was an angel—for this
and the Golden Head were the badj^es of the two honoured
druggists who had decked the said vessel—and in the
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midst of it was a design of ^ pielican with a motto round
it in letters of gold, Respice Domino, representing the peli-

can as wounding i breast to draw blood from it to nourish
its offspring, just as they, the druggists, faithful and devo-
ted to thi'ir prince and master, gave and offered to him, not
only their faculties but their blood itself, which is their own
life, in his service; and at the foot of the pyramid was a
little boy beating a drum." The Looking-Glass Makers also
had prepared a magnificent barge glitt;. ring with symbols of
their profession. But perhaps the device ofthe Glass-Workers
of iMurano outrivalled all others in ingenuity and pomp. "On
two great barges, chained together and covered with painted
canvases, they had erected a furnace in the form of a sea-
monster; and following the train of vessels, flames were
seen issuing from its mouths, and, the masters having
given their consent, the Cilass-Workers made most beautiful
vases of crystal, which were cause of great pleasure to the
King."

The Con\ ent of Sant' Pllei . was the vantage point chosen
for looking on Venice, and at the moment the army of
barges and brigantmes reached it, they spread out in front
of His Majesty, and a salute broke from them all; "to which
the galleys in the train of the King replied in such ordered
unity that His Majesty rose to his fijet with great curiosity
to see them, praising exceedingly so wonderful a sight, ad-
miring to his right the fair and famous city marvellously
built upon the salt waters, and on the left a forest of so many
ships and vessels with so great noise of artillery and arque-
buses, and of trumpets and drums, that he remained
astou.ided; while he openly showed himself ret less merry
than content, seeing so rare a thing as was never before
seen of him." Henry's arrival at the Lido is portrayed in
the Sal a delle Quattro Porte in the Ducal Palace. He is

seen advancing with sprightly step, between two dignitaries
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Venice in Festival
of the Church, up a temporary wooden bridge towards the
Inumphal Arch and Temple of Palladio. This arch was
decorated with paintings by Paolu and Tintoretto, and in
connexion with it Ridolfi tells a delightful story of the
paintmg of Henrys portrait. "Tintoretto," says Ridolfi
"was longing to paint the King's portrait, and in conse-
quence begged Paolo to finish the arch by himself; and,
takmg off his toga, Tintoretto dressed himself as one of the
Doge's equerries, and took his place among them in the
Bucmtoro as it moved to meet the King, thus furtively pro-
curing a chalk sketch of the proposed portrait, which he
was afterwards to enlarge to life size; and having made
friends with M. Bellagarda, the King's treasurer, he was
introduced with much difi^- ulty, owing to the frequent visits
of the Doge, into the roy. i apartments to retouch the por-
trait from life. Now whilst he stood painting, and the King
with great courtesy admiring, there entered presumptuously
into tne apartments a smith of the Arsenal, presenting an ill-
done portrait by himself, and saying that, while His Majesty
was dining in the Arsenal, he had done the likeness of him
His presumrtion was humbled by a courtier who snatched it
trom his hand, and ripping it up with his dagger threw it into
the neighbouring Grand Canal: which incident, on account
of the whispering it produced, made it diflficult for the
painter to carry out his intention. Tintoretto had also
observed en that occasion that from time to time certain
persons were introduced to the King, whom he touched
lightly on the shoulder with his rapier, adding other cere-
monies. And pretending not to understand the meaning he
asked It of Bellagarda, who said that they were created
knights by riis Majesty, and that he, Tintoretto, might pre-
pare himself to receive that degree; for he had discussed the
matter with the King, to whom Tintoretto's conditions wereknown and who had shown himself disposed, in attestation
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of his powers, to cnate him also a knight; but our y)aint(>r,

not being willing to subject himself to any title, modestly
r»-jertcd the offer." When the portrait was finished and pre-
.-.eiited to the King, it was acclaimed by him as a marvellous
likeness, and we may safely conclude from this that it was
fair to look on. The King presented it to the Doge. Perhaps
the picture from the first had l)epn intended as a present
for -Mocenigo, and thi ^ was the explanation of the secrecy
oV)served in reg-a.d to it.

The climax of entertainment was reached in the fe.sta

at the Ducal Palace on the second Sunday after Henry's
arrival his visit lasted ten days .

'J'he glories of Venice were
gathered in that marvellous hall still hung with the paint-
ings of Carpaccio and dentile liellini, and the exquisite
Paradise of (iuariento; for it was yet a year previous to the
great fire which was to give scope to the cont(>mporary
giants. J'he later victories of Venice were as vet unchro-
nicled except in the hearts of living men. There was no
thought of sumptuary law.^ f)n this day at least of the great
festival. Ladies were there clothed all in ormesine, adorned
with jewels and pearls of great size, not only in strings on
their necks, but covering their head-dresses and th cloaks
on their shoulders. "And in their whiteness, their beauty and
magnificence, they formed a choir not so much of nymphs as
of very goddesses. They were set one behind the other in fair

order upon carpeted benches stretching round the whole hall,

leaving an ample space In the centre, at the head of which
was set a royal seat with a covering of gold and -ntirely
<overed with a balda(]uin from top to bottom, and round it

yellow and blue satin. " All the splendours of Venetian and
Oriental cloths were lavi.shed on the Hall of the Great
Council and the -Sala del Scrutinio adjoining. The King as
usual entered whoie-heartedly into the fe.stivity. Mi, seat
was raised that he might look over the company, "but he
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Fenice in Festhai
chose nevertheless to vr'> round and salute .ill the ladies
with muuh Krace and courtesy, raising his cap as he went
"'

" Alter a tim.; musical instrunit-nts were heard, the
alon'.

l.idi.-, wtre carried off by the irentlemen, and forming into
Ime they began to dance a slow measure, passing before
the King and bowing as they passed. "And he stood the
whole while cap in hand." The l-'rench courtiers were per-
mitted by their master to lay aside their mourning for the
time and they danced with great merriment, vying with
the mo^t famous dancrs of Venice. But the great feature
of the evening was the tragedy by Cornelio Frangipani—

a

mythological ma-qui- in honour of the most Christian King
and ot Venic- her>elf-\vith Proteus, Iris, Mars, Amazons,
i'alias and Mercury as protagonists, i'o the hrst printed
edition of his masque I-Vangipiini prefixed an apology for
his title of tragedy, with tlie usual appeal to clas'ic prece-
dent. "This tragedy of mine," he says, "was recited in
such a way as most nearly to approach to the form of the
ancient- all ihe players sang in sweetest harmony, now
accompanied, now alone; and finally the chorus of Mercury
was composed ot players who had so many various instru-
ments as were never heard before. The trumpets introduced
the gods on to the appointed scene with the machmery ot
tragedy, but this could not be used to ffect on account of the
great concourse of people; and the ancirnts could not have
been initiated into the musical compositions in which Claudio
Merulo had reached a height certainly never attained by
the ancients." The masque is in reality a mere masc e ot
occasion, comparable to countless English productions in
the Elizabethan age, though lacking in the lyrical grace
they generally possess. Henry is addressed a., the slayer
of monsters, the harbinger ot peace, the herald of the age
of gold— *
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Prcjj.-imo fjucsto ciomator di;'nu>'.iri

Ch' elerno ^li niontio viva,

Pcich^ in pri'^'iatA oliva

Ha (la tanyjiar d' alloro

E apporlar I'antica eti\ del' oro.

The masque is without literary merit, but ae need not re-

j,'ard it in thecoldlightof an alter day, ca^edandwithclipped
wings. To that glorious assembly, illummed by the great

deeds fresh in men's minds and the presence ot a royai

hero, Frangipani's words may well have been kindled into

flame. For if time and place were ever in conspiracy to wing
pedestrian thoughts and words, it must have been at this

fi'ting of the most Christian King of France in tlie City of

the Sea.

Pens were busy in Venice during the days of Henry's stay.

Unsalaried artists, independent of everj-thing except a

means of livelihood, exacted toll from the royal guest.

From the 16,000 scudi of largess distributed by the King,
payments are enumerated "to writers and poets who j)re-

sented to His Majesty Latin works and poems made in

praise of his greatness and splendour." Gifts as well as

compliments were exchanged on all hands. The Duke of

Savoy presented the Doge's wife with a girdle studded with
thirty gold rosettes each containing four pearls and a pre-

cious jewel in the centre, worth 1,800 scudi. And Henry's
final token of gratitude to his entertainers was to sei.d after

the Doge, who had accompanied him to Fusina, a magnifi-

cent diamond ring, begging ttiat Mocenigo should wear it

continually in token of their love. Most of these offerings

and acknowledgements, without doubt, would be merely
ceremonial. Yet the young King's delight in his visit had
been genuine, and his frank enjoyment ot all Venice offered

had won him her sympathy and even her affection. Memo-
ries of the freedom of his stay went with him to the routine
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Venice in Festival
of his kinpship, and hi- looked backwards witb delipht to
h.T win^n-d pleasures. She had spread gifts out before him,
a> she dues before all, but in his own hands he had carried
the key of her inmost treasures; for his spirit was joyflil and
joy is the key to the unlocking of her heart.
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A Merchant of \'enice
" £~^ IAM( ) noi <;ilcolatori ' w.is tlic coiiles'-ionot amodiTii

^^^\'fii«'tian, iiuoti'il lately as expressive of the s[)irit

k^^tliat i^foverns X'l-nice to-day ami has lain at the root

ot herpuliiv in tlie [last. The confession is strilciny; for most

men, however calculatinLr in practice, acknowledge an ide.d

of spontaneous vjenerosily which ( auses them to shun the

admission ot selt-interested motives. I he ch irge, if charge

it can be termed, is an old one. Ai,fainand ayaii. ithaslx^en

brought against \'"nice by those to whom her greatness has

V)een a stumbling-lilock —"sono caholatori." liut jierliaps

if the indictmi nt be ri.:htly understootl it will be found to

ne.'tl, not so much a dc-nial as an extensicjn, a fuller state-

ment of meaning. And this Professor Molmenti has supplied

in his I'eutc, vi ///<• .l//(/i/'/c .•/,4'-('.f.* "Tlie Venetians," he -ays,

ill comnK-ntiii.,^ on the support they lent to the Crusades,

"neverforgottheir ommercial and political interests in their

;:eal for the taith; they intended to secure for themsehes a

market in every corner of the globe, liut th(.'ir so-called

egoism displayed itseli in a profound attachment to their

country and tluir race; and these greedy hucksters, these

selfish adventurers, as they aresomctimesunjustlycalled, had
at bottom a genuine belief in objects high and serious; the

merchant not seldom became a hero. Fhese lords of the sea

knew how to wed the passion of Christianity to commercial
enterprise, and weldtui the aspirations of the faith with the

inteiests of their country, proving by their action not only

how vain and sterile is an idealism which consumes itself

in morbid dnams, but also that the mere production of

liches will lead to ruin unless it be tempered, legalised,

almost, v\e would say, sanctified, by the serene and life-

* Traii-.laloii Ijy Mr Horaliii Mrouiu'.
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givinp^ brr-aih ot tlif idi.il." liut bfraus>' shf was suprt-mi'ly

successful in Iht umliTtakini^'s, Ven'ci; won for licrs'lf much

pfr[)loxe(l ami IkjsIiIi- cnmm('nt from thosr who woruj'Mlous

ot a mastery sustaimd wiih such aj)par(.-ntly effortless selt-

possession—of an orjL^Mnisaticjii so comj)li'tc, so silent, so

pervasive. She has been accuseil (,f pertiily, of cruelty, in

shcift, ot shameless e^(jism. A nation, a state, is pleiJe'eu

to the preservation of its identity, its conceptions must be

boundeci and constantly measured by the power ot other

states. 1 he neij^rhbours of Venice in the days of her vfl'TV

were seltish and calculating^ also; her prominence was due

not so much to special weapons as to her skdl in wielding

weapons everywhere in use.

And what can we -ay of the ends to which she directed her

success, the scope of her arts, the nature ot her phasure-sr

It must be admitted by all that the soul of Venice was capa-

cious, unicju" in its harmony of imav,'-matioii and political

acumen, unique in its power of commLmding and rc'taining

respect. A threat soul was in the men of Venice; it was pre-

sent in all their activities, in their commerce as in their

art. The two were most intimately allied. Again a id again

the chroniclers of \'enice cron-n their catalogue of her glories

with till' reminder that their foundiition is in commerce, that

the Venetians are a nation of shopkeepers, and "you have

only come to such estate by reason of the trade done by your

shipping in various parts of the world." l^ven in the fifteenth

century it was deemed complimentary to say to a newly-elected

Doge, "You have been a great trader in your young days."

The greatness of Venice was coincii'ent with the greatness

of her trade. She was lit, it is true, with the ancient stars of

her splendour after the mortal blow had been struck at her

commerce by the discovery ot the Cape route to the East, but

the old unity of her strength had been lost—the firm foun-

dations of the days when the nobles of Venice had been the
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ihriM tors ot t.rr cnt'Tprisc And at the rnd of the fitt.'cnth
I t'ntury they no I(,tij,r,.r sat, in tht-ir to^ras, behinil the coun-
ters in Rialto, or made the basements of thi'ir houst-s into
stores. They had ceased to apprentice their sons to the mer-
( Hants on the sea-j^'oin^r K^i'l'-y^- Ih'-y still acted as com-
niand-rs (,f tlie sin[)s in times of war, but in intervals of
jieare the ^ult between noble and merchant was constantly
beinir enkinjed. The commercial travell».r was no lonper
consid'Tcd one ot the most distinfruished of citizens. The
corniT -tone lia<i be n taken from the buildin^f of Rialto;
it had bei,run to crumble to the dissolution lamented by
<rrevenibrocli in his stran.y-e book on Venetian costumes.
In the ^rreat d.iys of \'enice her commerce was great, and
she knew how to robe it in jjflory, how to attract to it the
noblest, and not the meanest, of her sons. Her shops were
the objects of her proudest solicitude, and the well-beinj^rof
her m.Tchants the first of her cares. The hostels provided
for toreii^m tracers ranked with the most sumptuous of her
I)alaces, and the rules framed for th'ir guidance were
amongst the mo^t liberal in lier legislature.

i he calculations of Venice, growing with her growth, im-
pressed on her national consciousness the importance of h^r
I>o>ition midway between the Kast and the West—her geo-
graphical qualification for becoming the mart of the world.
With steady and concimtrated purpose she devoted her
energy to opening up fresh channels of communication.
Sometimes by the marriage of a son or daughter of the
Doge with the heir of a kingdom or a prince of Constanti-
nople, sometimes by the subjugation of a common foe,
Venice wove new threads of intercourse with the East. She
always took payment for benefits she conferred in wider
trading advantages. Her merchant vessels were not private
adventures, they represented state enterprise and were under
the control of the central government, travelling with the
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(Icct an<l lapahlc of rcintDrcin^ it at nt>f»<i. S^'vcn m«'rchant

tonvov^ Iftt Venice annually f"r Roumania, A/nf, TrebizoncJ,

( vprus, Artiieiii.i, l-'r.im f, I^nylaml, I'l.inders, Spain, Ponu
jral ami I'-),''ypt. Hy means cf these vessels the tjlories of the

Orient four.t! their way to the lands of the West; Venice

was mistress of the treasures (»f Arabia, and became their

di-'penser to I'^urope. And she was not merely a mart, a

counter of interchange; she tested the ^oods at their source;

she was not at the mercy of valuers, her citi/en travellers

came into touch with the i^oods on the soil that produced

them. The Kast, to which the art of Venice owes much of

its material—its pold, its gems, its colours—was not an
unfathomed mine but, in a certain sense, a pleasure-ground

for her citizens: they passed to and fro familiarly, guests ot

its greatest potentates. They stood face to face with Cublay
Kaan, the monarch of mystery.

The journeys of the famous Poll are among the most
thrillingand significant recordsofVenetian history-. Through
tliem we are able to realise something of the Republic's debt
til th(> lands of the Hast—a debt not to be summed up in

enumeration of embroidery and jewels and perfumes and
secrets of colour. In part at least it consisted of legends and
traditions that filtered into Venice through the hearing and
speech of her travellers—age-old lessons in wisdom, which
must have invested some of the common things of Venetian
life with new meaning and done something to break down
the barriers which ignorance erects between man and man,
knowledge and knowledge. In the beautiful Persian ren-

dering of the story of The Three Mas^i^ as told by Marco
Polo, she came into touch with comparative theology, the

familiar Christian tale drawn from an earlier source. Marco
Polo tells how he first found at Sara the beautiful tombs of

Jaspar, Melchior and Balthasar, with their bodies com-
pletely preserved; how the people of that place knew no
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thing of their liistory save that they were the bodies of
kings; but three days' journey onward he had come to the
city ot the fire-worshippers and been informed of the three
who had set out to worship a newly born Prophet, carr>-ing
witli them giftN to test the extent of his powers—goid for
the earthly King, myrrh tor the physician, incense for the
(rod. "And when tliey were come there where the Child
was born, tlie youngest of these three Kii.gs went all alone
to see the Child, and there he found that it was like him.M-ll,
for it seemed of his age ami form. Then he went out much
marvelling, and after him went in the second of the Kings,
whf, was near in aye to the first, and the Child seemed'to
hiin, as to the first, of his own form and age, and he also
went out rnucli perplexed. Then went in the third, who was
ot great aye, and it happened to him as to the other two, and
he also wnt out very pensive. And when all the Kings were
together, they told one another what they had seen; and
tliey marvelled much and said tht;y would go in all tliree
together. Then they went together inioth- Child'.s presence,
and they found Him of the likeness and age that He really
was, for He was only three days old. Then they adored 1 lim
and offered Him their gold and incense and myrrh. The
Child took all their offerings and gave them a closed box,
and then the three Kings departed and returned to their
country." Marco Polo goes on to relate how the Kings, find-
ing the box heavy to bear, sat down by a well to open it, and,
when they had opened it, they found only stones inside.
Ihese, in their disappointment, they threw mto the well and
lo! from the stones fire ascended which they gathered up
and took home with them to worship. With it they burned
all their sacrifices, renewing it from one altar to another.
Other tales he told them from the wisdom ot the East—of
the idealist who found no joy in .>arthly existence, and the
chagrin of his father the King, who surrounded him with
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luxury' anii with bt^autiful maidens, tut C(juld not per>uade

him. One day he rode out on his horse and saw a dead man
bv the way. And he was filled with horror at a sight which

he had never seen before, and he asked those who were with

him the meaning of the sight, and they told him it was a dead

man. "What," said the son of a King, "then do all men dief

'

"N'es, truly, they say. Then the youth asked no more, but rode

on in front in deep thought. And after he had ridden some
way he met a very old man who could not walk, a. d who
liad no teeth, for he had lost them all by reason of his great

age. And when the King's son saw the old man he asked

what hewas and why he could not walk, and his companions
tolil him that he could not walk from age, and that from age
hi' had lost his teeth. XnA when the King's son understood

about the dead man and the old man, he returned to his

palace, and said to himself that he would live no longer in

so evil a world, but that he would go " in search of Him
who never dies, of Him who made him. And so he de-

parted from his father and from the palace, and went to the

mountains, that are very high and i.npassable, and there

he lived all his life, most purely and chastely, antl made
great abstinence, for certainly if he had been a Christian,

he would be a great saint with our Lord Jesus Christ." Did
he find his answer in the mountains- Perhaps in some dawn
or sunset he learned of the nature of "Him who made him,

of Him who never dies"; perhaps among the wild creatures

he learned before he was old to sing the lauds of our sister

Death. lUit Polo's comment on the story is interesting, for the

Venetians would have little natural sympathy with its hero.

They would prefer Carpaccio's fairy prince who forsook his

kingdom Kj follow Ursula and her virgins. The tale of one
who dared not look on life in company with his kind, would
strike a chill across thefull-blooded natures of Venire, so eager

to grasp at all that ministered to enjoyment and vitality.
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Venice
Hut Marcos pack h.-ld storit-s of a more tangible kind-

tal,.. ut the Palace of Cublay K ,an. with its hall that heldMX thousand men. th.,- inside vails covered with gold and
silver and pictures of great beasts, and the outside rainbow-
coloured, shining like crystal in the sun, and a landmark
tar and wide. And within the circuit of the palace walls was
a green pleasure mound covered with trees from all parts
and with a green palace on its summit. " And I tell you
that the mound and the trees and the palace are so fair to
see that all who see them have joy and gladness, and there-
tore has the great Sire ha.' rhem made, to have that beau-
tiful view and to receive from it joy and solace." He tells
ot the wonderful /ecca where coins of the great Kaan are
stamped-not made of metal, but of black paper-which
<nay be refused nowhere throughout the Kaan's dominions
on pain of death. All who are possessed of gold and trea-
sure are obliged to bring goods several times in the year
and receive coins of bark in exchange; and therefore. Marco'
explains, "IS Cublay richer than all else in the world " He
describes the posting system, the rich palaces built for the
liousing ot messengers, the trees planted along the mer-
chant routes to act as signposts on the road; "for " he savs
" you will find these trees along the desert way, and they
are a great comfort to merchan". and messenger." Visitors
to the chapel of San Giorgio dei Schiavoni will recall the
use that Carpaccio has made of these palm-tree signr usm the Ikatk of St Jerome and the Victorv of St George
Marco tells of magnificent feasts made by the Great Kaan
on his birthday and on Xew Year's Day. He delights in
stones of the chase xvithin the domain of Cublay's palace
o Chandu perhaps the Xanadu of Coleridge, the walls
of which enclosed a sixteen-mile circuit, with fountains and
rivers and lawns and beasts of every kind. He describes in
detail, as of special interest to his hearers, the size and
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A ^Icrcbant of Venice
construction of tlie rods of which the Palace of Canes was
built and the two hundred silken cords with which it was
secure.! during the summer months of its existence He
speaks ol the "woatlier ma^ic" by which rain and fog are
ward.d off from this palace; and of the Great Kaan's fancy
that the blood of a royal line should not be spilt upon the
ground to he seen of sun and air, and of his consequent
device tor the murder of his uncle \ayan, whom he to^se.l
to death in a carpet. Bauias Baghdad

, he savs. is the
chief city of the Saracens. A great river flows through it to
the Indian Ocean, which may be reached in eighteen days
The city is full of merchants and of traffic; it produces nasick
and nac and cramaisy, and gold and silver brocades richlv
embroidered with design of birds and of beasts; and tli^-
woods of Bastra, between Baudas and the sea, produce Hie
hnest dates in the world. He recounts the taking of this
Baudas in the year 1255 by Alau, the Great Kaan's brother
who, when he had taken it, discovered therein a tower be-
longing to the Caliph full of gold and silver and other
treasure, so that there never was so much seen at one
time in one place. When Alau beheld the great heap of
treasure, he was amazed and sent for the Caliph into Ins
presence and asked him why he had amassed .so great a
treasure and what he had intended to do with it " Did you
not know that I was your enemy and coming to lay vou
waster" he demanded. " Why, therefore, did you not take
your treasure and give it to knights and soldiers to defend
you and your city \" The Caliph replied nothing, for he did
not know what to answer. So Alau continued, "Caliph J
i>ee you love your treasure so much, I will give you this
treasura ofyours to eat." So he had the Caliph shut up in the
tower and commanded that nothing should be given him to
eat or drink, saying, " Caliph, eat now as much treasure as
you will, for you shall never eat or drink anything else

"
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Ami he left tho Calipli in tin- tow.T, wlicrc. at the .Tid of
tour (i.iys, hf dird. Marco must have opeiie.i up to hi-, lis-
teners in Venice horizons of lands almoNt comparable in
ext-nt to the sea-spaces familiar to their thoughts from
mtanry. He sj)oke of deserts of many days' journey, of the
purt of Hcjrnios at the edge of one of the most beautiful of the
j)lains—acity whence precious stones and spices and cloths
"t silver and ;^^old broui^-'ht by the merchants from India
u-er.' shipped to all parts of the world.

But the Poli hroui^dit more tan^nble trophies thati the
most ciriMimstantial of tahs in their jiack. I'oolish artists
ini^ht have held themselves rich with these, but the honour
of their famil\- would demand better credentials before' wel-
coming,- fantasti-ally arrayed stran,ij;-.>rs into its bosom. The
courtyard of the house behind the Malibran at which on
their return from their travels they demanded admission is
known still as the Corte del .Milione, and its walls are still

enriched with I'.y/antine cornice ,ind moulding, and with
sculptured beasts as strany-e as any to be met with in Cu-
blay's preserves. The three travellers had tlie appearance of
I'artars, and from lony disus.,. of their language they spoke
in broken Italian. Tradition tells of the way in which they
Iieai^ed exploit upon e.xploit in the attempt to convince their
incr-.'dulous relativesof their identity ; and at last, according
to Ramusio, they invited a number of their relations to a
superb banquet, at which they themselves apjieared in long
robes cf crimson satin. Wh.^n the guests were set down,
these robes were torn into strips and distributed amongst
the servants. Through various metamorphoses of dama.sk and
velvet they came at last to the common dresses in which
they had arrived. And when the tables were moved and the
-servants had gone, Marco, as being the youngest, began to
rip up the seams and welts of these co.sturnes and take out
from them handfuls of rubies and sapphires, carbuncles
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(li.iiiu;niis ,iiid cnirraMs. I li.n- was tio lun^vr .my duubt or
delay; the sha^r-Lry tartar leard.s liad lust all tlit-ir terrors.
Ihese men,\vh.)liad suddenly disphiyed "iiitiiiite riches in a
little ro(.m," must undoubtedly be what they claimt'd to be;
happy the famdy to which th.' mai^icians b.-longed; the
Doge's Palace leeii not b-^ atraid t-j welcome llum; they
mu-t be set hii^di in the State.

\ei the acrutnulatioii ot treasure was by no means the
most noteworthy act o[ tiieir drama. Ihe Poli had been
more than mere traders; irom the tir,-t they had been
diplomatists of a hit;h order. Iheir career seems to give us
tlie key t( some of the wonderful faces that appear -n the
crowds pictured by Venetian painters, especially those of
Carpaccio. They are th>' faces of men who have met the
crisis of life unalarmed, by virtue of a combination of dar-
ing and wisdom which i,s no common possession. They are
not cold; if they are severe they are full of feeling—sensi-
tive to the pathos and humour as wtdl as the sternness of
reality. The Poli had been obliyed to furnish themselves
with patience in lands where the transit of a j)lain is mea-
sured in weeks; three years' residence in a city of Persia
is m.entioned as a matter of detail. We are not told the
reason of delay, only that they couid not go before or behind.
Ihey had travelled in the true spirit of adventure. On that
first journey, when Marco was not of the company, the
(ireat Kaan's mes.sengers, wlio came to request an inter-
view for their master who had never yet set eyes on a Latin,
had found the two brothers open-minded and trustful. They
had ac(iuitted them.-elves well in Cublay's presence, answer-
mgall hLs questions wis-dy and in order. He had mquired as
to the manners and customs of Europe, and particularly as
to Western methods of government and the Christian
Church and its Head. He had been "glad beyond mea-
sure ' at what he had heard of the deeds of the Latins, and
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fl.ridfd to s.nd a n-,,ucst to th.- Christian Apostl.- for one
hundred m.-n l.-arned in the Christian law and th.- Si-v.n
Arts and capable of t.-achinir his p.'opl.. that th.-ir household
>.M,ds w.TP works of th.' d-vil and whyth.- faitli of th.> West
was h.'tt.T than th.-irs. Tlic thoui^lit of the lamp hurnintr be-
fore the sepulchre „f („)d in J.rusalem had stirred his
imagination, and he craved some of its oil for the liirht of
his temple, or, maybe, his pleasure dome. So the two Vene-
tians had set out for Europe on his strantre embassy. They
were [trovided with a vrolden tabh't on which the Kaan liad
inscribed orders for th.- supi)lyint,^ of their needs, food,
horses, escorts, in all the countries throutrh which they
should pass. At the end of tlin-e years, after lonj,r delays on
account of the snows, they arrived at the port of I.ayas in
Arm.'nia, and from I.ayas they had come to Acre in April
of the vear 126q. At Acre they had found that Pope Cle-
ment IV was dead, and no new ele.tion had as yet been
made. Venetian history teems with dramatic situations, but
it would bo difficult to find anv stranger than that in which
the Polo brothers now found themselves placed. -Merchants
of Venice, they came as ambassadors from the Lord of All
the Tartars to demand missionaries from the Father of
Christendom, who was not able to supply them because ho
was not in existence. In their dilemma at Acre they con-
sulted Theobald of Piacen/a, Leirate of Eirypt, who advised
them to await the new Pope s election and meanwhile to
return to their homes. His advice was accepted, and the two
brothers made their way onwards to \'enice, where one of
them, Nicolas, discovered his son, youny Marco, a lad of
fifteen years old. They remained in Venice for two years,
but when, at the end of that time, no Pope had yet been
elected, the brothers felt their return to the Kaan could be
deferred no lontjer. There is something touching in their
fidelity to the ph'dge they had given and the constancy of
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th'ir merchant faith. They pn-par.d to set out avrain. This
time little Marco w.;nt with them on an absence that lasted
for seventeen y.-ars, anil was to gather a ^'reater treasun;
t<ir the world than any diamonds and rubies and velvets to
be prodJK^ally scattered on the floor of th(! Corte del Milione.
At Acre they obtained Theobald's permission to fetch some
ot the holy oil desired by the Ka.m from Jerusalem. The
Journey to Jerusalem performed, they returned once more
to Acre, and finally set forth en tluir return journey lo the
Kaan with a letter from 1 heobald testifyinK"- that they had
(ione all in their jHuver, "but since there was no Apostle,
they could not ( arry the embassy." But when they had
^'one as far on their journey as Layas, they were followed
by letters from Fheobald, who was now Pope' (ire^rory of
I'iacen/a, be^rjrinir their return. They com])lied with i^reat
joy and set sail for Acrt; in a j^alley proviiied for their u.se
by the King of Armenia. This was the hour of their triumph,
for they were received by the Pope with ,<r,.at honour, ^iven
costly presents for the Kaan, and provided with two friars
of very great learning. The names of these two are possibly
better withheld, for they were more learned than courageous.
When they had come as far on their journey as Layas,
their incipient fears of the land of the Tartars were wrought
to a pitch by the sight of the Saracen army which was
being brought against Armenia by the .Sultan of liabylon,
and they insisted on handing their credentials over to the
Poll and returning at once to Italy. And the brothers were
forced to go on their way with worse than no preachers of
their faith, with tidings of their defection.

For three and a half years they journeyed on, detained
often by lioods and bad weather. The news of their coming
travelled before them to the Kaan, and he sent his .servants
forty days' journey to meet them. The Kaan received them
with joy, was graciously pleased with the letters and cre-
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I.'riti.ils MMU l.vlli,. I-cp... .ui,l aa:-[,t..,l ynu.iK Marco a.
ins li.ir.nian and n-spon^ible me.sM-njr,.r. Marco v{), d wll
m I-arnin^r th,. lani,ruav;v,custom,>, and writing' (,f th-' 1 artars,
l)iit It is

. '.ar he mu>t have a< quinnl oth.T than scholastic
accom[)lishnirnts. ||.. wa. fudow,- 1 w,th tact ,ind i,ou,t
of ohs.Tvation, and return. 'd tn.ni his first nnha.ssy full ot
ivws ,,tih,- nvn an i customs h.- had .ncount.-r.'d; "for he-
had s.-cn on several occasions that when the niessenv;ers the-
'ireat Kaan had s,nt into various parts ,,t the work' n-
turtied and t..ld hiin the results of the -nihassv 0,1 which
they had ,s,r„n,;, and couhl teli him no other news ui the
countri.^s where they had hee,,. the Kaan said they wen,-
Ignorant tools. • i'or seventeen y.-ars youn;^ Mes-er Marco
wa.s em]d(jyed in . ontiiiual cominv,r and'irojn^r. i[,. ^^..j^

h'urnedin many stranjjfe and liidden thintrs.'ami w is placed
111 hon.air hii^h ah,,ve tlie barons-the darlin.^' of Cublay's
heart. A^ain and a,v,Min the three Venetians asked fur leave
ot absence to visit their countrv, but so vrreat was tin- love
(.ublav bore t.> th.'in that he could not bcMr to he parted
from them; until at last an emba^sv arrived from Ar^ron
Kiny of Levant, askin^^ for a new wife u{ the lineage of his
dead wife IJolyana, and the Kaan is persuaded by Argon's
messengers tr. allow Marco and his two uncles to depart
with them in charge of the lady. They set out by sea and
filter some twenty months' sailing and many disasters
arrived at their .hstination. King Argon was dead, and
the lady Cocachm was bestowed on his son. Of the si.x
hundred followers wiio had set out with them on their
journey only eighteen had sur\-ived it. fheir mission
accomplished, the Poli made their way to Trebi/(,nd. trom
Trebi.ond to Constantinople, and from Constantinople to
Venice. Ihis was in the year 12Q5.
And how would Venice, the place of his birth, reveal her-

self to .Marco, n.nv he had seen so many wonders and glories
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iiidist.mt lands Wrmay im.i-iiirtti.- sun to hav.-hcfnscttiiT^'
as till' trav.'ll.Ts turn.',l into tin- I.ido pi.rt, droppini,'- a ;,d()}).-

u\ nidli.'ii lir.' vast and iiiysi.TK.us throiii^di thr ha/f, whil.-
111.' last dim rays .trl,.attir,l i^r,,],!,.,, .,n Uu- windows (,( th.-

KivadrLTliSchiavoni. Venn - lay .iinnn^r h.-rwat-Ts. blui- ,irid

uHttcriny, interspersed with j. •wiled inarsti. I h.- last trull.
..f those that so t,r,dlantly had dipped and sailed all day upon
the water were tlyin;,r tv.nie, th.'ir bre i-,ts and wini^^s r.idiam
in the level sunlii^rht mun I th.- honi.'-.dmiiii,^ slii[). Many
< iii/.'ns of V'enie." must h.ivi' been at the i.ido port, thronir-
inijto meet ihe merchant vessels, to t,^reet (heir friends or
tM have news of them from others. J'.ut none came to meet
tiiese three travellers; alone they embarked in a -ondola
bearinir their cartrn with them Venice I,ad clothed herself
in all her beauty to sr\\-v them welcome. Which of Cublay's
^dories couhl rival this sj)lend,,ur of the latroon with 'its

countless treasures ofli-ht- J lie marsh lav in unequal
patches, eacli outlined with a luminous silver rim—a ma.tric
< arpet of dusky olive, thri'ad.'d with strands of radiant a/ure
and sprinkled with ruby and amethyst. As their 'gondola
mnv.'d slowly down towards the city, the boats o, the niijht
tishers i)assed with the silence of shadows between them
and the ,i.,dow. And when here and there a fisher alii,rhted
on the marsh or moved across it like a spirit stepping on the
waters, he must have seemed to Marco the very memory
and renewal of those strange Eastern storie.s of which his
mind was full. So, under the mystic glowof thede.sert, he had
seen HL.'ures of the caravan rise and move against the tinted
haze of the oasis. Onwards glided the boat towards the
the Basin of .San Marco—westward the luminous wonder of
lagoon and marsh, and a cold, clear intensity of stirring
water to the east. And as they drew nearer and ever n.-arer,
our travellers' hearts b.-at high with the wonders of the city
ot their birth. The stars were piercing the night sky in
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Venice
countless number.: the yellow li^rhts „f the city quivered
along the Riva: the masts of the fishimr-fleet swung clear
against the pale western glow in the waterway of the
Criudecca: the flowing tide wound silver coils about the black
shadows of their hulls. Past tlie Dogana. keystone of Veni. e
t<i the Eastern traveller, their little boat moved dowi the
quiet waters of the (xra:.d Canal, deep into the heart of that
fen-eat shadowy city, apparent Queen over all the glories of
the Cities of the Kast.
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CHAPTER VI

Venice of Crusade and PiloTimao-e

T HI-;

th(

^tOiry of Venice and the Crusades forms one ot
most interestintr pa^rgs of her history in relation

totheEast.The )>,^radual awakeninj?ofher conscious-
ness to the fact that the pilgrimages to the Holy Land might
be of close significance to herself culminates in her attitude
towards the great Fourth Crusade at the opening of the
thirteenth century. The Crusades, were, in fact, a commer-
cial speculation for Venice, but a speculation into which she
infused all the vitality and fulness of her nature. And she
became, not merely a place of passage for the East, but a
^uperu depository of relics to detain pilgrims on their out-
ward wa>

:
a hostel so royally fitted with food for their senses

their religious cravings and their mvstic imaginings, that
one and another may well have been beguiled iti'o de-
laying their departure for more strenuous sanctities. The
narratives of the pilgrims, with their enthusiasms, their de-
tails of relics, their records of Venetian ceremonies, religious
commercial or domestic, coloured by their quaintly intimate
personal impressions, form one of the most picturesque pages
of Venetian chronicle.

Pietro Casola, a Milanese pilgrim of the late fifteenth cen-
tury, gives us a picture of a city that is sumptuous and rich
HI all its dealings, yet pervaded by a harmony and decorum
that has stamped itself on the face of each individual citizenWe feel that Pietro Casola has really had a vision of the
meaning of Venice, when, among the inventory of wonders
of the Mass for the pilgrims on Corpus Christi day. of the
velvets, crimson and damask and scarlet, the cloth of gold
and togas sweeping the ground, each finer than the las*, he
pauses to add. "Thtre was a great silence, greater than is
ever observed at such festivals, even in the gathering of so
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many V^nKiar, o.e„tl,.n,..„, so that you coul.l l,ear everv-tnm.,. And ,t seemed to m- that .vervthing was rulellbv....alone who wos oh..ye,i hy .ach man without n.ll^^n ^And at tn s I wond.r.d greatly, for never had I seen so<.n.a ob..d,enee at such sp-.tach-s." In th. record ^ "h^^arn.st,ngmipn.ss,on. „,ore .v-n than in the description omany-coloured drap.-ry and white cloths spr-a,! , n tinP.a..a. of the groves of oak-trees bordering til route f heprocess,on and the candles lit among them, we seem to eebefore us the rhythmic solemnity .,f that uni,ue Pr^Zon the P,a.za of Gentile Bellini. We need on,v ( asola'other observant chara. terisation of the X'enetian gentlemantn complete the picture. "I have considered," he sa^ •

tl equahty of these Venetian gentlemen, who for the mos pa ^are fa,r men and tall, astute and most subtle in their delmgs; and you must neec^s, if vou would treat with themkeep youreyes and ears open. They are proud; 1 tlnnk it ^on account of the.r gnvu rule. An.l when' a son is born o aVenetian, thev say amon,- themselves. 'A ,S,gnor is bornnto the world.' In their way of livmg at home they a e sparmg and ver^- modest; outside they are verv liberal. Thecitvof \en.ce retains its old manner of dress, and they neveVchange u; that ,s to say, they wear a long garment of whatever colour they choose. Xo one ever goes out b^• dav w th-out h,s toga, and for the n,ost part a black one. and levhave earned th.s custom to such a point that all nation ofthe world who are lodging, here in \'enice. from thegreate tto the least, observe th,s ^tvle, beg,„ning from the'g m :n.en to he manners and galleyn.en; a dress certainly dlof confidence and gravity. Thev look like doctors of law an
It any were to appear outside his hous. wuhout Ins toga heu-ould be thought a fool.' W.thuut doors the womln^alsobelonged to th,s sober company, or at least the marria.eable ma.dens an<l those who were no longer of the nuZ;
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'USUd

som jrcly wire they covered win
outside their houses, and especially in church, that Casol;

he at fir ^k thf ill fo11 stool-

llenedictine (Jrder. Hut forth.- " belle giovani "
it is another

matter; they give re'ief to the week-dav sobri.ty of these
Venetians, so decorous and black when off dutv, though
revelling in such richness of velvet and brocade when \\.~i

trumpet of a jiublic function stirs their blood.
We are indebted to Casola for a picture of a Venetian

domestic festival at the birth of a child to the Delfini family.
He realised fully that he was iidmitted, together with the
orator of the King of France, in order that he might act as
rejjorter of Venetian magnificence. It was in a room "whose
chimney-piece was all of Carrara marble .shining as gold,
.so .subtly worked with figures and leaves, that Praxiteles
and Pheidias could not have exceeded it. The ceiling of the
room was so finely decorated with gold and ultramarine,
and the walls so richly worker], that I cannot make report
<>t it. One desk alone was valued at five huntlred ducats,
and the fixtures of the room were in the Venetian .style,

such beautiful and natural figure^^, .-,0 much gold everywhere,
that I know not if in the time of .Solomon, who was King of

the Jews, when silver was reputed more vile than carrion, there
was such abundance as was here seen. Of the ornaments of
the bed and of the lady ... I have thought best r ther to
keep sili'nce than to speak for fear I should not be t>elieved.

.\nother thing I v 'll speak the truth about, and perhaps I

shall not be b 'lie.-ed—a matter in which the ducal orator
would not let me lie. There were in tht; said room twenty-
five Venetian damsels, each one fairer than the last, who
were come to vi>it the lady who had borne a child, iheir
dress was most discreet, as I said above, alia vr)iezii>}i,i

:

they .showed no more than four to six finger breadths of bare
neck below their shoulders back and front. These damsels
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I'.ul s(. many j.wHs on ihdr luvuis and round thHr nocks ind

tTa;';t';;;:';t~"^'"'"^'r ;'•
^•^'^^^•^"^ ^^-'-^^~mat It ua-, th(.> opinion of those who were th^-ro th-.f .1wen. worth a hun.ired thousa„<l ducats 1. .f

"^

To i with t^^ " °"-' ''^' "'"•^^^ — --Plicity.

ruga.ty of \enetian genth.n.en in the matter of food u

"t all ti,e S5..rcle„s ,„ „„. „.„|j,.. „,
»'"

in vam att,,„p,s ,„ court the multiiudinous boatsTr „ Iabout the. city, and who nas so fri.olouTL H Vw ... h..a„,. a, .„ „„,a ,a,sc. front t?h.>al'-^i,Z

.'." "l7LtL?v:""^
' "' "" -^ "o ."' r-i";;.:^
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seemed to me a irood work tor a pil^-

the departure of the vessel to

rim who was awaitini(

go to the Holy Sepuh hre.

s he could. "

III th
brin:,Mng the tim.- to an end as well a
Accademia at Venice there is a curious little p,lintint,^

attributed to Carpaccio, of the assemblv of tlit; martyrs of
Mount Ararat in the Church of Sant' Aiitoni.) di (Jastello,
which stood once on f- site of the Public Gardms. It was
a familiar sight for Venice, tht; dedication of pilt,rrims that
is represented here; and there is a strange pathos in the
slim, small figures as they move in two lines half-wavering
up the aisle, each wearing a crown of thorns, perhaps in
prophecy of coming martyrdom. They are not marching
confidently to victory like an army; tht-ir crosses are held
at all angles, forminir errant patterns among themselves.
Some are girt for their journey in short vestments under
their long robes. It is curiously unlike a procession native
to the city; there is a dr.-anlike, my>tic quality about
it and a lack of body in its motion which is enhanced,
perhaps, by the extrem<- detail with which the interior of
the church is transcribt;d—the models of vessels in the
rafters; the votive limbs and bones hung on the wooden
screen, offerings of the diseased cured by miracle, as thty
may be seen in San (riovanni e Paolo to-day; the coiled
rope of the lamp-pulley; the board with a cliurch notice
printed on it; and everywhere, winding in and out of the
picture, seen through the portal of entrance, disappeanng
behind the sanctuary screen, the interminable procession
of the ten thousand little pilgrims.

In I ig8 the lords ot Fran e Hocked with enthusiasm to a
crusade preached by Foulques de Xuilly under the autho-
rity of Innocent III. After much discussion ot practical ways
and means, with which they were less amply provided than
with spiritual enthusiasm, they made choice of six ambas-
sadors who should procure the necessities of the enterj)rise,
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j"troi,l,-\-ill,.hanluin,.M.iPMhalotCi.ampai;nr,MiI,.sliHra-
lMnt,(;(...ns (h; Hethun.-, Aiars.Ma.trnariaiiN

J, an ,1,. I-riaisr
and (rauti.Ts d,- (iaudonvillr. \Vni,-,> \vas',l.., idrd on by
th.'m as th.- State most likHv to providr what th<-v stood in
n.rd of-slups for ih,- iourn.-v-and th.-v d.-parted to sound
tlir nimd ot th.' l<..pul)lic, arrivinir in tlu- first wcfk of T..>ntm tlicwar i;<,i. \-,.nir,., i„ il„. i„.rson (;f tlif Do^-'r, I|,.,iry
Dandolo, op,.ncd th.' nr^f.tiations ; t1i.- m-ssm^nTs -.vre
made to fe.-l it was no !iv;ht tliiii,t,r t),,.,- ask.d, They were re-
ceived and lodged with hi^diesl hoti.uir. l,ut lliev w-re made
to wait for a Couneil to assemble, wliich should r.nisjder
the matter „f their re,,uest. After son.e days thev were
admitted to the Dueal J->lare to deliver th^ir message-
and Its j.urport was this: "Sir, we are come to you from
the hi.t:h barons of Franc- who have taken the- sign of the
Cross to avenge the shame of Jesus Christ, and to conquer
Jerusalem if (xod will grant it tliem ; and b^Tause thev
know that no p, ople have such powe-r as vou and vour
people, tl„.y j.ray you for God's sake to have pity on the
land over seas and the aven^ring of the shame of fesus
< hnsi, so tliat they may have ships and the other things
necessary.' I he spiritual and sentimental app,-al is lett un-
answered by the Doge, lie asks simply, "In what way =

"

•'In all ways,' say the messengers, "that you recom-
mend or advise, which they would be able to fulfil." A.,, in
the Doge expresses wonder at the magnitude of what tliey
ask, bidding them not marv.-l if another eigln days' wailing
IS required of them before the final answer can be given
At the date fixed by the Doge they returnr-d to the Palace
\.lleharduin excuses himself from telling all the words
that were said and unsaid, but the uist of the Doge's offer was
ihi.s, that it def.endcd on the consent of the Great Council
and the rest of the Republic. Venice should provide vessels
ot transport for four tlu.usand five hundr, .i horses and
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.s(iuins and twenty tliousand toot solditTs, and \'ian(ls to

la>t thi' whoic conipanv nini' nioiuh-^. 1 lie agreemiiit w.is

i(j hold i^riiod for a year from tlif liiin' ()t'--larting, and tlic sum
to^al ot the provUidti was to be I'ii^iity-tivi' thousand marks.

lUit Vi-niif would i,ro further, for the love of (.rod, and laum h

titty i;allt-'y'^ ''^^ ^'''' o^^'^ expense on condition of riceivinij

the half of all tlie concjue'sts that were made by land and
sea. Xoihing remained but to win thecoisent of the Cireat

Council and ask a formal ratification from the people. Full

ten thousand jier^-on-^ assemble in "the chapel of .San

Marc;), the faire~l that ever was," and the I)o^(! recom-
menils them to hear the Mass, and to pray (rod's coun-

sel concerninvj' the reijuest of the envoys. It will be seen

that all is practically accomplished before the question is

put to the prople or (tod's irrace asked on the undertaking^,

but no item ot the tijrmality is omitted. The envoys are sent

for by the Do^m^ that they may themselves repeat their

request humbly before th(i people, and they ca.ne into the

church " much stared at by the crowd who had never seen

them." Ayain the app(,'al is made, Jofrcji de Villeharduin

taking up the word by the a'greement and desire of the

other envoys. We can [licture the strange thrill that ran

through the great multitude as that single voice bnjke the

silence of .St Mark's with its burden of passionate triimte to

the yreiitness of \'enice: '" Therefore have they chosi-n you
because tliey know that no people accustomed to gi ing on the

seas have such power as you and your people; and they

commanded us to throw ourselves at your feet and ncjt to

rise until you had consented to have pity on the Holy Land
loeyond the seas.' Now the six messeng'ers knelt, weeping
bitterly, m^j j],^ Doge and all the others cried out with one
voice and raised their hands on high and said, 'We grant

it. We grant it.' -Vnd the noise and tumult and lament of it

were so great that never had any man known a greater."
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T hrn ii„. Dnv-,. lii,ns,.lt tiK.untr.l tl,.. 1,- frn and put I,,.!,,-,.

III.. !M,,pI,.tl).-m.Miiiny,,tth,- .illi,uKrtliatlia,lb.--n sout^rht
uith them in prHrr.'nc.. to all othrr p.-opli's l,y " the best
"'•" "I th.. uorl.i." "I rannot L 1! you." says Vilh-lianiuin,
"all thf ;i,„).i ami fair words that ill.- Do^,- sp„k.-. At last
th.- matter was .-nd.'d, and tlir followiny day the chart.Ts
W'p- drawn u{) and made ami sisiifd."

111.' tim.' of\ratli.Tin,ir for th.- piltrrims was fix.-d for thu
foliouinL: y.ar i 2o.^ at th.^ f.-ast of St John, and amid many
tears of i)i..ty and d.wotion the Doge and d.puti.vs sw.,r,' to
abide by their ehart.Ts, and the envoys f,f l„,th parti. ^s set
out for Rom.> t.. r.-, ..iv th.^ . ..nfirmation of th.-ir cownant
from rnnoc.TU ill. l',ut th.^ .iram.i whirl, ha.j b,.i,nin amid
such movin- ,lrn„„i-trations (,f iro.ni will and Christian
.sentim..nl ne, ..ssarilv had its dih^mmas and its rompli,-a-
tions. It wasessentialtoth.-luHillinirofth.'part that ail the
crusad.Ts shouM ass..mbl,. at Venic- to jmv th-ir toll, and
embark on th.^ ships; ..therwise th.- <rL,xid,.rs cuM not
hope to provi.le th.- mon.-y du.- to th.' V.-n.-tians. Ih,. R,.-
rublic, for its part, had dimply ful/in.'d ks ,„mpa( t. All
wlio arrived were received with jov and l„d;,r,.d ,„ost
ho.Knirahlv at San Xicolo del Li.lo. The chronicle can find
no parallel for the richn.^ss of th." provision made for the
woul.l-h,. crusa.ler.. Hut tii.-r.- were, alas, three times as
many vessels as tli.;re were men and horses to fill them.
—"Ha! it was a irreat shame," bursts out Villeharduin,
"that the rest whowent t.. the other jjorts did not come here."
1 he dilemma was a serious one. liven of those who were
there,.some d.'clared themselves utiabh- to pay their passage,
and the money could in no way be mai.- up. Some were for
.sacnficmg their whole estate that th.- W-n.-tians should not
lose by the defection of the others, but the counsel found
small support amoni,^ thos.- who n(nv wish.-d to be rid of their
bargatn. Hut the small [,artv wlio f.-It th.-mseives in a
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Venice ofCrusade and Pilgrimage
v»>nsf, the Ionscicncc ottht? (rusiidt! carrit-d the d.iy. " Rather

will we give all we possess anil vfo p>oor amon^ the host,

than that it should dis[>'r>e and rome to nau^,'ht; tor(iod

will render it to us at His yf)()d j)leasure." So the Counts ot

{landers, I.oys, Hues (!'• St I'ol and tlnir party he^.m to

eolleet toi^ether all their i,fo()ds and all th'V eould borrow.
•

1 hen you mi^fht have seen a va^t (quantity of ijoM .ind

sd\er borne to thepalaee ofthe Dotje to make payment. And
\\h"n th''y had paid, there still was laekiiK: from thecovenant

thirtv-four tli<<u-and ni.irks ot silver. And those who had

kijit back what they possessed and would i^^ive nothinij were

very jjflad at this, t<jr by this means tli'^y thou'4,dU the ex-

pedition would have tail'-d. hut ( iod who couiist^ls the dis-

consolate would not so suffer it." I he I)o;je put before his

(iidpli- that not onlv woidd their just claim remain uns.itis-

ti.d thoutrh thrv should e.x.ict from the crusaders th>' utmost

they could collect, but they would briiiif discredit on them-

selves by ai tin;j as strict justice would permit. He suif-

vresti'd the combinini,'' of two advantages, a material and

moral, l.et tliem, he sui.ri,''ests, demand the reconque-.t of

/.ara as substitute for the debt, that they may not only have

till' fame of possessinvT the citv but the praise of U''T'rosity.

.\nd Dandoln, the oUl wise douvrhty Doufo, has yet another

sut,''.u;estion to propose. There was a preal festival one .Sunday

in San Marco, and the citizens and barons and pilijrims were

assembled before Hij^h Mass beyan. Then amid the sil'int

expectation of the i^Teat ijatherintr the Do^'^e nM)unted the

lectern and made the famous offer of his own yierson as

leader ot tilt,' host. " ' 1 am an old man,' he said, 'and feeble,

and should be feelinir need of repose, for I am infirm in body,

liut I see there is none who could so well rule and lead you
as I who am your lord. If you will consent that I takt? the

sii^n of the Cross to preserve and ^uide you, and that my son

remain in my stead and keep the city, 1 would gladly goto
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live and (iif will) you lUul with tlif ])il,t,''rim.s.' .Vml when they

licaril, they c. icd all with one voice :
' We pray vou for ( iod'>

sake to irrant us this, and to do so and to come wiih us.' And
the people (jl tlii' city, iiiul tlif pili,rriins, telt de''p com-
passion at this, and they wept many tears, thinkiny Iiow

that vali.tnt man had so much n('i'd to stay Ludiind, for In-

was an old mm, and thou^li his tiyc- wen,- still fair to look

on lie could not see with tiiem on iiccount of a wounti which
he had receiv(,'ti in his head. Nevertheless he had a great

lieart. Ida' how little they resembled him who luul yone to

othi-r ports to avoid dansjcr' So he came irom the puljjit

and went to the altar and knelt down, weepiny bitterly, and
they sewed the cross for him on a great cotton cap because
he desired that the people migdit see it. And the Venetians
began to take the cross in great numbers, and many on that

very day, and still the number of crusaders was fw enough."
It was no wonder that the pile "nis had great joy in the

crusaders for the good will and valour they felt to be in them.
Whatever aim may previously have been uppermost as an
incentive to enthusiasm and self-oblation, there was no doubt
that Vt-nice now was giving of her best. This retiring- of the

olil Doge from his ducal throne to embark on a more arduous
leadership is one of the most moving episodes in the annals
San Marco.

But at this moment an e^ ent occurred that changed, or

rather divcTted into a new cl: .innel the current ot the Crusade,
providing; m fact, as our chronicler \'illeharduin remarks,
the true occasion (jf his book. Into the midst of tlie pilgrims

assembled at V'erona cm their way to Venice there came
.\lexius, son of Isaac the deposed Emperor of Constanti-

nople, in (}uest of help against his usur[jing uncle. What
more opportune than the neighbouring host of "the most
\aliant nn-n on earth" for aitiing in the recovery of his lost

kingdom and the reinstatement of his tortured father. To
80
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Venice ofCrusade and Pilgrimage
thu crusaders, and fspccially we may bt^liove, to the Vene-
tians, this new motive did not come amiss. It is startlingly

like life, this Fourth Crusade, with its original aim thus
^aadually becoming but a secondary purpose in a far more
complicated scheme, a middle distance in an increasingly
extended horizon. The relief of the Holy Sepulchre, th>-

avenging of the sliame of Christ, assume in fact a rather
shadowy outline in a prospect dominated by Zara and Con-
stantinople.

The departure from V^enice did not mark the term of the
obstructions to which the Crusade was fated. The disgrace-
ful contest between the 1-rench and the Venetians within
ihe streets of Zara, the defection of a number of the pilgrims,

the death of others at the hands of the wild inland inhabi-

tants of Dalmatia—all these causes reduced the already
meagre company before it had well started on its way. The
1 'ope was placed in the dilemma of strongly discipproving
the secular turn given to the Crusade, while realising that
the Venetian fleet was the only means for accomplishing his

ends in Palestine. His solution was to absolve the barons
for the siege of Zara, permitting them still to use the fleet

—

though the devil's instrument—while Venice, the provider,

remained under interdict. We here come into contact with
an element of singular interest in the relations of Venice
and tlie East—her attitude towards the Papacy. The inde-

[)endence of -San Marco was one of the essential articles of
the Venetian creed. In spiritual matters none could more
devoutly bow to the Apostle of Christendom; but the spiri-

tual supremacy was an inland sea to \'enice: it must be
stable, fixed, defined; it must not flow with a tide upon the

ti-mporal shores where her heart and treasure lay. The
authority of San Marco was a political principle. All State
ceremonies were bound up with .San Jilarco; the Ducal
Palace itself was subsidiary to the Palace of .St Mark. How
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>h(iul(l a Stati' that had sheltered, traditionally at h'ast, a

Pope " stando occulto proptiT timorem," that had acted as

mediator between Pope and Emperor and seen the I'-mpe-

ror's head bowed to the ground on the pavement of San
Marco—how should such a State be subordinate to any rule

but its own complete self-consciousness f Venice always

followed the eminentlv jiractical rule of allowintj much
freedom in non-essentials in ord(>r to preserve more closely

her control over the rcallvmaterial issues. Theattitudealways

maintained by her with r'^crard to the Inquisition is so

closelv parallel to her relations with the HaM and the patfans

of the I'la'-t, constantly deprecated by the I'ope, that we
nia\' fitlv ((uote here Paolo Sarpi's admir'i /le reph- to the

papal protests atrainst confiTrine the ilc. orate in ]\adua

on Proti'stants; the principle is the same, thousjh limited

in that instance to a yiarticnlar and Sfeniinsrjy liivfT'ji'nt

issue. " If anvone open!}' declared his intention ot con-

ferrinc; the doctorate on heretics, or admitted anvone to

it who op(>nly and with scandal professed himselt to be

such, it niiirlit be said that he had failed to persecute heresy;

but, it beint,"- the opinion of the most Serene Republic that

heretics antl those who are known for such should not be

admitted to the doctorate, and it beinsj- our duty to consider

Catholic anyone who does not profess the contrary, no
smallest scandal can accrue to the religion even though it

should chance that one not known for such were to receive

the doctorate. The doctorate in philosophy and medicine is

a testimonial that th • scholar is a good philosopher and

physician and that he may be admitted to the practice of

that art, and to say that a heretic is a good doctor does not

prejudice the Catholic faith; certainly it would prejudice it

if anyone were to say that such a man was a good theo-

logian." This was the position of Venice with regard tu her

pagan allies, tlu- meaning of her superbly fitted lodge-, for
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1 urk. infidel and heretic. The Saracen, the Turk and the
Infidel mi^rht not be a good theologian, but he was a good
trader, a channel for "le glories with which Venice loved to

clothe and crown herself. lie was a part of her life more es-

sentially and more irrevocably than the prelates of Holy
Cliurch; his ban would have been more terrible to Venice
than papal thunders. It was not primarily as hot sons of

the Church, consumed with fire for the shame of the Holy
Sepulchre, that the Venetians with sued generous provision

prepared their ships for the Crusade; it was as men of busi-

ness with no small stniin of fire in their blood antl a high
sense of the glorious worth and destiny of thtjir city.

There were moments ui inspiration for the Crusaders amid
all their toils and internal strife, and not least was the first

viinv of Constantinople which had been for so long the em-
porium of Venice. The fleet had harboured at the abbey of

St Etienne, three miles from Constantinople, and Villehar-

duin describes the wonder and enthusiasm of those who
saw then for the first time the marvellous city "that was
sovereign over all others," with its rich towers and palaces
and churches and high encircling walls. " And you must
know there was no heart there so daring but trembled."
We are reminded of this picture of Constantinople when we
stand face to face with Carpaccio's city in the Combat of St
G/orge It so succes'^fully combines solidity and strength

with the airy joy of watch-towers and towers of pleasure,

that at first we liave only the impression of fantastic play
of architecture; but by degrees we come to feel the sea-

coast country of Carpaccio, that at first seemed so wild and
unmanned, to be in fact bristling with defence and prepara-
tion. It is immensely strc ig in fortifications, no dream or

fairy citadel. It is begirt with towers and walls along the

water; strongholds lurk among the loftiest crags; towers of

defence and battlements peer over the steep hillside; and, if
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wf look closer, we see the towers are thron^n'ti with men.

We remember Villehanluin's note, "There were so many

men on the walls and on the towers that it seemed as if

they we're made of nothin;,' but people." It is a sumptuous

city, too, that we see in glimpses through the gateway, the

city of a great oriental potentate.

We cannot follow Villeharduin through the vicissitudes

of the siege and counter-siege. lie himself confesses in the

relation of one point alone that .sixty books wou'd not be

able to recount all the words that were spoken, and the

counsels that wt;re given and taken. In the simple, terse

and trenchant style that Frenchmen, and especially the

Frenchmen of the old chronicles, know how to wield so

perfectly, he tells us of the 1 )oge's wise counsel that the

city should be approach ' 'n- way of the surrounding

islands whence they migh er stores; of the lords' neg-

lect of this counsel, "just us it no one of them had ever

heard ot it' ; of their investment of the palace of Alexius in

the place named Chalcedony, that was "furnished with all

the delights of the human body that could be im.agined be-

titling th( dwelling of a prince "; of the capture of the city

and lh(' ravishing of its treasures that wt^e so great "that

no man could come to an end of counting the silver and the

gold and plate and precious stones and samite and silken

cloth and dresses 7'iiiri: and grey, and ermines and all preci-

ous thitigs that were ever found on earth. And Jofroi de

Villeharduin, the Marshall of Champagne, will bear good

witness that to his knowledge since the centuries began

there was never so great gain in a single city." The divi-

sion of the booty necessarily occasioned heart-burning and

revealed certain vices of " covetoise " undreamed before.

And as time went on and still the passage to Palestine was

delayed, the sanctuaries of the Greek Church we- e treated

with barbarous irreverence and despoiled of their treasure
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and sacri'd vessels. 'I'hfn with the n'takinij of Constanti-

nople from Mar/ut1() thiTe fullowed a time of abandonment

of men and leaders to their fiercest passions and the almost

total destruction of the city. Here ayain Venice stepped in,

as the merchant had stepped in to rescue; treasure from the

pile of Savonarola, tcj enrich herself from the ruins of Cim-

stantinople.

The taking of Constantinoj)le opened another door into

the Eastern garden from which Venice had already tw.'gun

to gather so rich an harvest. Picture the freights that Vene-

tian vessels were bearing home in these years of crusade

.mil conquest, to he gatliered finally into the garnt-r of St

.Mark's! It is strangely thrilling to imagine the nrst welcome

of the four bronze horses, travtd-dimmed no doubt, who
only found their way to their present station on the fore-

front of St Mark's after standing many times iti peril ot

being melted down in the Arsenal where they first were

stored. But at last, says .Sansovino, their beauty was re-

cognised and they were placed on the church. It is only by

tlegrees that we come to accost ami know the exiles one

by one. The more- outstandini:^ spods, the i*ala d' Oro, the

great pillars of Acri, the bron/e doors, the horses, the four

embracing kings, these are among the first letters or St

Mark's oriental alphabet; but there are many lesser exiles

'>vhich have found a shelter in the port of Venice, which as we
wander among the glorious precincts of San Marco impress

themselves upon us one by one; such is the grave-browed,

noble head of porphyry that keeps solitarj- watch towards

the waters from the south comer of the outer gallery of .San

Marco, as if it had been set down a moment by its sculptor

and forgotten on the white, marble balustrade. The whole

being of San Marco is bound up with the East, and it is

another token of the magic of Venice that she has been able

to embrace and furnish with a life-giving soil those plants

So
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that liaii hffti nitl'.l>'^--ly uprool'd anil luul m.ulf .so long

and prrilous a jiairn',-. Tin' oIFk ial records, that tell of the

arri\al from one cxpfiliiion and anotln-r of Eastern vestures

tor tlie clotliini,'' ot San Marco, are nut mere inventories to us

who have walked upon the varieg'ated pa\-emetit between

the solemn pillars and seen the sunliirht illumin«i one by-

one the marbles of thi! walls, with their imbediled sculpture

and mosaic, or vild the ilepths of the storietl cupolas and

the luxuriant harmonies ot colour and design on the recesses

of the windows. 1 hey are significant, these records, like the

entry in , ])arish register of the birth of some one whom
we love, tor the church of San Marco, tliough in tact a mu-
seum of ni.my tri-asures, is jiot a museum of foreign trea-

sure--. Her spoils are not hung up in her as aliens like the

spoils that conqui^rors bon; to ancient temples; they found

her a to>ter-mother of their own blood and kin. .She herself

is sprung from a plant whose tirst tlowering was not among'

the lloaiiiig marshes c>t the lagoon.

Turn, on a sunny ila3-,tVom the Molo towards San Marco,

passing b. -low the jiortico of the Ducal Palace atljoining the

Piazz^-tta. Framed by the pointed arch at the end is a por-

tion ot tlie wall which once tormed the west tower of the

Ducal Palace. 1 iiis delicate harmony of coloured marbles

and sculptured stone seems a rare and beautiful creation,

not of stone but of something morc> j)l.istic, more mobile,

so resut)nsive is it to tlie light, so luminous, so full of feeling.

.Vs we draw nearer and it becomes more clearly detined, we
see great slabs of marble sawn and siiread open like the

pages of it book, corresponding in pattern as the veining of

a leaf. They are linked by marble rope-woii-:, and between

them are inserted smaller slabs of delicately sculptured stone

and a wonderful coil of mosaic. It is a veritable patchwork
wall, but no less beautiful in its effect of harmony than in

its details—the four porphyry figures of embracing kings
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it> coriur-stonc. Ihis wall i> truly a key to tlit; fabric (jf tin'

church itsflt ; it i> 'iki- a window into St Mark's, tli.il

treasury of I'.a'-ttirn spoil; the iia^t is in every vein, in

every heart-heat i)t it. Iho spoil ot tlie temples of ancient

j,rods furnisheti forth tlie Church of San Marco as it furnish-

ed the saint himself. In this one ani^le we have cipollino

and pornhyry, serpentine and verd-antico, marmo yn.'co

and eastern mosaic, pillars of granite profound and glitter-

ini,r, breccia africana and paunazetto. The wei^'ht of centuries

is upon it all; ayes of lives have j^^one to its making, and it

came to Venice only when generations had passed over its

head. For the human race it has never been but old; thi;

muul loic-- itself in speculation on that stupendous past

that lies [)etween us and the time when stone was not. And
yet how strangely through that long, c-nchanl"d silence,

when the centuries were endowing it with an immensity of

strength and harilne--s and endurance fur which we have no

wor.i of parallel but in its own nature, it ha> kept the

similitude and mobility of lite, at once withh.olding and

revealing the riches of its beaut\-. How can we wonder that

da Contarini, the strange and harned dreamer of the

Cinquecento, burst out into a rapture of mystic joy in the

pre-ence of .San Marco, "that golden church, built by

the eternal gods, of our protector, Messer San Marco." He
celebrates the pinnacles and shining columns, the throng of

glittering figures that burn like golden spirits in the .sun-

ligiit, the sculptured marbles polished with soft litliiupian

sand. "It might be said that it has been gathered together

from all parts of tlu? world." He then proceeds to seek

among the marbles of San Marco tiiose mysterious correspon-

dences ".-hich the wonder of men lias always felt to exist

between human nature and the nature of tlie stone; he loses

hill self in contemplation of one after another of the precious

marbles that in wide surtace or minute mosaic form tlie
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priceless ^ariiirnt (it St Mark's teniplo : diaspro, whirli must

be seen in bro.nl iMciit to realise its slranijf radiance, like

llo( ks of rloiidlfts flfctinij hctore th<- wind in the full illumi-

nation of tile settin^,^ sun, dazzlini,' our ive> with liuht; or

tliat other adamantine marble of Africa, tln' !)re( i la ailrian.i

di ret,'-oli, a liarmony of greens hi fore which s'rj)entiiie and

verd-anlico must bow; or th>' iimst pm ious porpora of

deep .md v;"'"^^''"^ '"'''l' '" ^''''^ (pii'iMi (jf all the stones,

imperial in its beauty, a mai,aietic stone indeed, drawing

the spirit into its luminous diyiths, weavintr round it an

enchanted wb of secrecy of ili\iiir iniiT-n'lations, till the

human soul >eems to roiiimune willi the very soul ot colour

—diaspro saii'^iiino-io. Wiiat would not Sir Thotiias iirowne

have read in tho^e i'l(i(|U''nt and secret patjes where wave

follows wave of colour, deep ocean tureen, jiure carmine,

translucent amethyst. Diaspro sanj^^uinoso! in the sc-ttinj.r

of a rin'4, in the nios.iic of a ])a\ einc^tit, it is seen a dense

tjfreen stones spottecl with crimson—blood-stone. It is as

if you saw the human eye in one of those weirii, sym-

bolic ])aintines of old time, isolated in its socket without

the illumination of the human cnuntenancc! about it. Thi.s

santjuinary jij^er is too subtle, too delicate, too mystical

to belong to that titanic family of the stones of Africa.

The dreaminvT -oil of I'^uyjit mii.;ht have t,dven it birth ; it

mij,''lU own kiii'-hij) with the mvth of Aurora's kiss; but to

us it seere . frau^rht with the mayic of a more distant Hast.

There have been many vindicators of the freedom of X'enice;

many assertors that, ihouuh in appearance subject some

time to Byzantium, she has always been politically inde-

pendent. To us it sc^ems a matter of lesser moment; but

whether, in fact or in form, Venice were or were not ever

politically dependent on 1' /antium, the fact of her artistic

dependence is one which he cannot denv without per-

juring herself before a thousand witnesses. Document after
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dncum.-nt more liurabU' than parchment—thoui^h nuiiiy

havf already perish. 'il and ni.my [)'rish (iaily—ilLsts the

debt of Venice to tlie I'.ast. Idl -h.' perish alto^^elher at

the liands of a relentless, unre.^rardin>,' tyrant -a Viastard

child of Time misnamed Proirress—she must continue to

hear witness to her d.bt. So lontf as she hre.ithes, ea. h

breath conesses it, and the Kast will lay her tribute on the

tomb of \'enice dead- lamentin^r as for one of her nwn

rhiidren.

*
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Two Venetian Statues

IN'
t\\i> nr till- |iii!)li( siju.irr. ot \'.iiic.' th-- ^taUi-^, in

hpiii/ , (it i\\(i (.1 hiT !icT(H'> are set iqi, tlir (iiif (il.i iii.in

nt u,ir, ilif oili. r (jt a coini'ilian : in ilic L.uiipo di SS.
( iiov.iiitu I- I'.iolo till' statue c.f li.irt((Ii)iii.() ( (illfoni, in

the Campo di Sail IVirtciNin,.,, that nt ( arin (idldmii. 1 Iw
first is .1 warrior on liorsi ha. k in lull arin<-ur, iipiitt.d Ini^di

al)i)V.- the squarr, disdaitiitiu tli.- riiniiianion-hip of tlit-

puny innrials wlio vaunlcr u itlmiit a purpose to atid im iiiidtT

his fi'i'i. iii.rsc .md rid.-r stand -ilt-sul1i( imt and alonr; one
spirit hrrath^'s in l)ntli: in ih,. lonlnur ot the st.rn taieof
the warrior, with its massi-echin and proudly dis.iainiul !ip,

in his tliruai with the mu 'n siai'dins,' out like rojj.s upon
It, and in the sweep ot his capacious brow, undir whirh the
k't-nly prni'trating eyes hold their object in a i;rip ot iron:
and, tor tiie horse, in ev. ry line ot his superbly (urviniC
neck, m the acute serenity of Ids down-looking: eye, and in

(•ach curlinj,' lock of his man.' that se.iii as it moved tot^eiher

by one controlling impulse, liow char tin- oi'iline of liis

skull, everywhere visible beneath its tine < overing ot llesh

.uid muscle' .'•^d h:s ho('y. like the l)oiiy of his master, how
perfectly resj„,,i,ive an instrument ii is' There is nothing
iiere ol that wild disorder ot the lieast imt.imed, which is

mistaken -ometime- tor strength. Ihe hand of Colleoin is

light upon tlie bridle, the horse glories in a subjection that
is itselt ,1 triumph: he and his master are one. Do hut com-
jiare this lor a moment with the prodigious mass, the
I>hmging man And beast, that overlook the Riva degli
.Si hiavoni—Victor l-,manuel (jn horseback. It is not al-

together an arbitrary contrast; the two great monuments
seem to represent Venice before the fall and Venice after.

What unity of purjtose, what lio{)e ot conquest is there in
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llinsi- inoii>tniu> tiv;u'-rs nil tin- Kiwi- lit.MHMii; llus re-

(lunil.iiny ot tl''-li .iiul aniiMiir how sli.iU iln-y pp'v.nl

.ii;.tiii^l 111'' \v..rM i hfV aro iu>l only dittiTttU in a.vr.'r,

thi-y are ( t .i diH-r. nt species from Verocchio's hnr-." iiii

ridir. Ww spirit <>t tli>' tirsl Renais-ance is in .very liii.' dl

his K^rcat statue —its str.'ii^'lli, a^Mlity and d-corativi- --kill.

How studied is the symmetry, the static perfection ot the

wliob' Ikiw ^tO'nyly and yt liovv d''licat<'ly le mph isist's

th-' n< t.uiv;ular tram. -work ofth.' d'si^rn' Th.- rod ot'( oil. on.,

til.' lr.ipl)in^'s of his hors.', ili.' tail ,tiid li'i.'> and "ody liii.' —

eacli is madt! (^oniributiv.', wiiil'' th.- backward pi.iM- ot

tlif ri.l.-r halanc's the forward mnli.in ot the Imrs.-, ami

all i-- thus drawn itilo tli.' m li.iin-. it i> all wil!' d, hut w illi

that -p.Jiitan.'ily "f will which in.-n call iiis[)iralioii.

fhi-> stalU'', wli;c h so iiiarv.'llously sums up in scuipturc

thi'C'Uiral aim ol Vciiiii- as a slat.' in th.' tut.;enth century,

otters an instructive contrast to that in th.' t'ampo di San

liartoUjiii.'o, wlicrc the comedian ( ioUlotii, though rais.'.l

above tlu' l.'v.'l ot th.- s.iuar-', sidl s.'imii-- a cdinpanK.nal.I.'

part of th-' life tlial passes an.und him,mo\inv;- in its mnlst

as lie mov.'il amid tlii! lit.; oi ih.' ..'i^ht'J.-nth c.-ntury in

V.'idcf, ni.-.iilatiny upon it, ob-.'rvin^, lovii.g it, faithtuUy

and t'.'arl.'sslv recordin^^ it. Mark.-ii by a realistic tid.'lity

and insight worthy ot a v^r.'ater atT", H-il /ottos st.ilu.'

o"" (f.jldoni is in its own way its. It a inastc-rpiec aii'l

one of the noblest works of mod.Tii art in Venice, full ot

sympathy and understanding' and admirab!'; in execution.

The sculptor miifht seem to have lived as an intimate with

(ioldoni, and the r.-alism of his tr.'atni.'nt suits th.' subj.. ;

sinj^ularly well. Th.' com. '.ban is not aioit ujion a ji.'d.'-l.il,

remote from ni.-n, in ijlorious aloofness, he is raise.l but

slightly above o'ar h.-ads, n.n much observed of the crow.l,

but observing all. Briskly lie steps along, in buckl.'d shoes,

trilled shirt and n.-ckerchief, his coat Hyinu-open, and a l).iok
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'Venice

or manuscript bulging from the pocki't of it, his waistcoat

slackly buttoned, his cocked liat tijipi'd jauntily njion his

forehead over his powdt'red periwiLT- As he goes he crushes

his i^loves with one li and at his back and with the other

marks progress with his cane. It is a strong, taut little figure,

tending to roundne>s, with a world of suggestiveness in

every motion, an admirabh- mingbng of thought and humour
in the face that laughs down on this strange, grotesque, con-

ventional, lovable Venice. What a strange c ontrast is this, of

the slippered sage of the eighteenth century, who houses the

swallows in the loose folds of his >louch hat, and the armed
heroof the fifteenth, whose every muscle is alert, responsi/e

to the stern controllii-.j; will! Goldoni is a sage upon a dif-

f'Tent platform, meditating upon a different world. Mis
\'enice is the Venice ofLonghi; she has become pedestrian;

she has become a theme for comedy. Comedy might have
found plentiful food, no doubt, in the Venice that employed
Tolleoni, the Venice of the first great painters. There is a

fund of humour and whimsicality in the strangely fascin,.

ting faces ofCarpaccio's citizens. Yet try to picture them held

up to ridicule by one ot themselves upon the stage, and the

imagination faints; the thing is inconceivable. In Goldoni's

age the interest of life was shifted to another field, and he
stands as the central figure, the leader in a new campaign,
representative not of its vices or its vanities or its follies,

but of the solid virtues of which these are the snady side.

He is one of those happy spirits which the reactionary age
of small things produced, not only in Italy but everywhere
in the eighteenth century; a spirit of clear, calm insit^ht

.''nd ^' nable judgement, neither enamoured of the life of his

sm;;d circle nor embittered against it, content to live in the

midst of it in serenity and truth.

(loldoni, Colleoni, eiich is representative of a period in

tht' history of the Ki-public, periods widely separated in
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Two Vencticui 'Statues

temper and in time, and yet related intimately; so intimately

indeed that the period of which (ioldoni is the master-spirit

is actually foreshadowed in tne very presence of the superb

warrior of the other public square. To study the process of

the growth and the decadence of the Republic is to find that

there is no convenient preconceived theory with which it

will fit in; it rebels against such manipulation, as everything

individual rebels against the ready-made. We need rather

to look upon Venice as upon a pkint that springs ami

comes to its perfection and fades slowly away, changing

and developing in indefinable gradations, showing at every

stage some surprising revival from the past, some strange

anticipation of the future. In the fifteenth century itself,

while the earliest artists were at work for Venice at Murano,

and Carpaccio was as yet unborn, Venice already bore about

with her the seeds of her decay. In fact, the growth of her

art coincides with the slow relaxation of her hold upon the

bulwarks of her policy both at home and abroad. The elec-

tion of Foscari as Doge in 1423 marks a moment of change

in Venetian life and goven;ment, indicate-d by the substitu-

tion of the title Signoria for that of Commune Venetiarum,

and by the abolition of the arcngo—yeX. Carnaccio has still

his grave citizens to portray, and Ursula si jing the sleep

of infancy. Among the exhortations which tradition has

handed down to us as addressed from time to time to the

VenetiansbyDogeor by ambassador is that suppcsed to have

been spoken on his death-bed by Foscari's precursor, the

Doge Tommaso Mocenigo. It might have been spoken fur

our instruction, instead of as a reminder to his own subjects

of what they knew .so well, so vivid an impression is to be

derived from it of the inner life of Venice during the first

thirty years of the fifteenth century. Whether legendary ()r

not, these exhortations have something significant and in-

dividual about them which really illuminates; it is as if a
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Venice
litrht Were suddenly lla.-^hed into a vast room, pressing our

vision upon one point, providing a nucleus of knowledge
about which scattered ideas and impressions may group
themselves intellij^ihly. Whatever they are, they are not the

fabrication of a later time which has lost understanding of

the spirit that animated the past. If the portr.-it they

give is imaginary, they have seized upon the salient

features ar.d endowed them with a vitality which the

photograph, however literal, too often lacks. Mocejiigo's

farewell adiiress is an impressive portico opening upon a

new pt^riod in the career of Venice, a strange trumpet-
note of ill omen on the threshold of her greatest glory.

Behold, he says, the fulness of the life you have achieved,

of the riches you h.tve stored; turn now anil preserve it;

there is peril in the path beyond ; there is twilight nd
decay and death. Your eyes, full of the light, have no know-
ledge of the shadow: but mine, dim now with age, have
known it, and its grip is upon my limbs, Venice heard but
might not heed his warnings. The sun himself must
rise and fulfil his day and set. Decay is in each breath that

the plant draws in; it cannot crystallise the moment; in-

exorably it is drawn onwards to maturity and death. It

was in»'vitable for Venice that as her strength increased her
responsibilities should increase with it; perforce she must
turn her face to land as well as sea. She coulil not remain
alone, intent only on nourishing- and developing her indi-

vidual life. In proportion to her greatness she must attract

others to her, and the circle of her influence must widi^n till

it passed beyond her own control. The dying words of

.Mocenigo came too late. Atemporary delay there might have
been; there was no turning back. Venice had been drawn
already into the vortex of European mainland politics, and
she could not stand aside. Jji our own colonial policv we are
coniinually confronted with the problem of aggression and
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(icti-nct'. In n^alitv thire is no boundary hi'tw^-cn thi- two, or

the boundary, if it exists, is so fine that the events of a

moment may obliterate it. St Theodore carries his shield in

his riiyrht hand and his spear in the left; and an old rhroni-

<-ler of Venetian jjrlory interprets the action as symbolising

tile predominance of detenre' in his warrior's ideal. Dojr,.

Tommaso Moceniq-o would have approved the interpreta-

tion. Hut snear and shield cannot exchanj^^e their functions.

Uuiil tht; sp.-ar is laid aside, it will insist on leadin'^'; and

Venice had not laid aside the spear, she had tarnished hd

self anew.

"In my time," says Mocenii^o, after a pathetic prelimi-

nary avowal of his obligations t(j Venice and of tlie humble

.•tfirts hi: had made to discharge them, "in my time, our

loan has been reduced by four millions of ducats, but six

millions still are lacking for the debt incurred in the war

with Padua, Vicen/a, N'erona. . . . This city of ours sends

nut at present ten million ducats every year for its trade

in ilifferent parts of the world, with ships and galleys and

the necessary appointin<'nts to the value of not less than

two million ducats. In this city are three thousand vessels

of from one to two hundred anforas burden, carrying six-

teen thousand mariners: there are three hundri'd vessels

which alone carry eight thousand mariners more. Every

year sail forty-five galleys, counting .small and great craft,

and these take eleven thousand mariners, three thousand

captains and three thousand calkers. There are three thou-

sr-rd weavers of silk garments and sixteen thousand of fus-

tK.a. . . . There are one thousand gentlemen with incomes

ranging from seven hundred to four thousand ducats. If you

go on in this way, you will incrt'ase from good to better, you

will be lords of riches and of Christendom. But beware, as

of fire, of taking what belongs to others and making unjust

war; for these are errors thr.t God cannot tolerate in jtrinces.
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Venice
li is knnun t.. all ih.it the war with the lurk has mad,, you
brave and valorous hy sea, . . . atul in th-se yt^ars you have
so act.'d thai the world has ju. .vu youthu luadcrs of Chris-
trndoiii. V,,:i ha\c many nictn xperienced in embassies and
j^ovrrnmint, me:i who .in- perfect orators. You have many
doctors in diverst; sciences, lawyers above all, and for this
reason many fonncners come to you tor judgement in their
(litferenc. s and abide by your decisions. Take heed, there-
tare, how you gov.TH such a state as this, and be careful to
g-ive it your counsel and your w.irning, lest ever by negli-
gence it -suffer loss of power. And it behoves you earnestly
to advise whoever succeeds me in this place, because throu-ii
him the Republic may receive much good and much harm.
Many of you incline to Me.s.s.r Marino Caravello; he is a
worthy man and for his worthy qualities deserves that rank.
Mes.ser l-rance.sco llembo is ixn honest man, and so is Messer
(liacomo Trevisan. Messer Antonio Contarini, Messer Fau-
stin Michiel, Messer Alban Badoer, all these are wise and
merit it. Many incline to Messer Francesco Foscari, not
knowing that he is an ambitious man and a liar, without
a basis to his actions. Mi^ intellect is flighty; he embraces
much and holds little. If he is Doge, you will always be at
war. The possessor of ten thousand ducats will be master
but of one. You will spend gold and silver. You will be
robbed of your reputation and your honour. You will be
vassals of infantry and captains and men-at-arms. I could
not restrain myself from giving you my opinion, (jod help
you to choose the best, and rule and keep you in peace."

Mocenigo's warning was disregarded. But although
Foscari was made Doge, Venice did not rush into war. in
spite of repeated efforts on the part of the Florentines to
secure an alliance, the traditions of the old peace policy
were tenaciously adhered to during the first years of the
new reign. It was the temptation to secure Carmagnola as
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IlmiIiT ut litT lorcis which tiiiaiiy (>\(Tiumt; hi'f scrujili-s.

I'osc.iri s discourM- on iliis occasion, as reported by Ro-
maiiin, is a curiously sp.cious niiiiLrlinurof philaiitliropy and
self- interest. Readin^r bftwcen ih-- linrs, ur uiidi-rstand

from it ->()mfthiiis,>- (»t Moceiiijros fears at the prospect of his

I'l.Tiion. The passion of empire is in his heart. Venice,
whom eulogists loved ton-present a- tlie bulwark (jf F.urope
against tiie infidel, is now to be tht; champion of down-
trodden Florence. It is the swfjril of justice that she is to
wield. We are remindeilotVenme-e's allegory—Venice sealed
upon the world, robed in ermine and scarlet, her silver

.md her gold abcjut her, her breast clasped with .i jewelled
ijuekler, round her neck the rich pearls (jf her (jwn island
fabric, on her head the royal crown. Her fact; is in the
shadow of her gilded throne and of the folds of the stiff rcjse

satin curtain, as she looks out over the world, over the
universe, from her lofty seat on the dark a/ure globe. The
lion, the svvord and the olive branch are at her feet. What
is she dreaming of, this X'enice of tiie soft, round, shadcnved
face- Is it of peace, or of new empire: Is it to the olive

bough or to the sword of justice that she inclines: In a
neighbouring fresco, Neptune, brooding in proftjund ab-
straction beside his trident, deputes to the lion his watch

;

but Mars of the mainland is alert, on loot, and his charger's
head from above him breathes fire upon his brow.
"You will be the vassals of captains and men-at-arms."

There was a note of prophecy in .Mocenigo's closing words,
and it is indeed a que^ti(Jn, in face of Verocchio's superb
warrior—who was the prince and who the vassal, who the
servant and w^ho the master. CoUeoni's triumph at his grand
reception in Venice can scarcely have been the triumph of
.1 mere man-at-arms. Studying the magnificent reserve of

strength in his grandly moulded face and neck, we feel

Venice must rather have acknowledged that an Empemr
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I'T miiNt. I.ittli- womiiT ttial sin'li i m.iti

on the I'i.i//.-i of St Mark it-.t'lf! I'hc

}i.iil (if'^^rftiili'd in

(l.in-d a^k a plao

period of his command cnihraccd somt'of thr most brilliant

surrfsses of tlu' Vcnt'tian arms on land. I )itruulti'S and

perils that sormj^d insurmountablt> were ypt surmountfd by

a mind possfssrd of suprcmf qualities of judgement, darinjj

and nobility. Sineularly akin, indeed, to Venire herself was

this man who had a key to the minds of his antatronist.s,

who read their secrets and forestalled their actions: it is not

stranye that he was dear to her. rhoii'.^di a jirote-sional

soldier and no Venetian born, lie rmdd act as a worthy

representative of Venice, and there niitrht seem small fear

of ruin for a Republic that could so choose her servants. lUit

Colleoni had foutrht airainst the I and set his foot upon

its neck, and the I,ion had been constrained to turn and ask

his service of him, the highest tribute it could offer, the com-

pletpst confession of its deffjat. And Colleoni could respect

and be faithful to such a jiaymaster: for twenty years he le<l

the Republic on land, ami was never called to render an

account before her judy'ement-seat. Mairnanimouslv at his

<leath he absolves her of all her debts tf) him, makes her two

•.,'rand donations, then, bv his own wi^h, towers over Venice,

a ])aid alien, her virtual master, yet such a master as she

was proud to serve. We wonder if this thou^^ht came ever

to the niinil of Verocchio, the Morentine, as he moulded

the ^reat fi^rure of the hero : did the ima^rination please him

of Venice thf> vassal, Venice subjected beneath the horse

and his rider r

There was a fete civen in honour of Colleoni at Venice in

1455, on the occasion of the bestowing on him the staff of

supreme command. To Spino, Colleoni's enthusiastic bio-

grapher and fellow citizen, the episode was portentous, as

to one unfamiliar with \'enetian traditions in this respect. It

had, indeed, a sieniticance he did not dream of; it was the
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reception not (if ,1 vi( torious fleet, nut of an aiitiiiritiv; mo-

narch or tiiyitivi' popi', but of an army of mercenaries ami

tlieir leailer. Spiiio tells how ("olleoni was accompanied hy

an escort of the (hiefciti/<'ns of Her^jamo, lirescia and otht r

cities of thekint,nlom tliat hail been committed to his char^^e;

how barj^rcs ovi-r a thousand were sent from Venic- to fetch

liim and his party from Marvfhera; how tlu' \'eni'tians came

<iut in flo( ks to mi'et liim in ^'ondolas and sandolosto the

sound of trumpets ami other instruments of music, preceded

bv Ihrn- shijis called (^wc////"^/, "of marvellous workmanship

and i^randeur," in which kcre the Doyr and Sii,nioria, the

.senate and other magistrates; and how amliassadors of

kinys and princes and subject states caini' to do homa^^'' to

the new Serenissimo l'as(iual Malipiero. lb- tells, as all the

chroniclers of festivals at X'cnicr tell, ot thi- thronvT^, n<it

only on windows and upon the fondamentas, but upon th'-

house roofs aloni,"- the (irand Canal; of C'olleoni's reception

at San Marco atul the djsplav of the sacred treasures at the

hiyfh alt.ir; and liow, as hf knelt Ix-fore thi' l)oe«', the staff

of his office was bestowed upon him with these- words, " Uy
the authority and decree of the most excellent city of Venice,

of us the I)oi,n- and of th<- Senate, ruler and captain-general

of all our mi-n and arms on land shalt thou be. Take from

our hands this military staff, with g-ood presage and fortune,

as embli-m of thy power, to maintain and defend the ma-

jesty, the faith and the judgements of this State with dignity

and with decorum by thy care and charge." For ten days th(j

festivals continued with jousts and tournaments and feats

of arms. But a!' vas not feting and merriment. CoUeoni heltl

grave discourses also with the Padri, and " their spirits

were confirmed by him," says Spino, "in safety and great

confidence."

The Venice who could thus do honour to Colleoni her

general was a superb Venice, superb as Colleoni hmiselt
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who ill his castle <>t .\lalj).i>,^a rt'ceivud not only i-nibassics

trom kinu** but kin^fs tht.'niseives; who, at the visit of Cris-

ti»?riti(>, Kinvf of Dacia, cunt- out to nn'ct liun "mi ,i yri at

rourstT, raparisont'ii and ccjuippi'd for war, ami lir, all Iml

his heat!, iin|)crially clad in comph'te armour, attt-ndt-d only

by two standitrd-hLMrtTs cirryinij his h>lin and lanci', wliil<'

a littlf further behind followed his whole comi>any of ^i\

hundred horse in battle array, with his condottieri and his

S(]uaiirons, ail ijfloriouslv anu most nobly arnu'd and mount-

ed, with tiags riving and the sound ot trumprts"; who,

besides making rich provisi )n for all hi-. ( liiliir.ii, built

churches, endowed monasteries and, left to tlu- \'enelians,

after cani:elling all tluir debts to him, one liundnd thou-

sand ducats ot gold. The Venice that employed ( HU' niii

was sup'rb—we havi? a record of her living fialures in

(ientile IJellini's marvellous presentment of the procession

in St Mark's square—the brain as flexible, the jaws as rigid

as those of the mighty warrior Verocchio conceived. Yet

Spino's comment on the la>t tribute p.iitl by the V'enetiaiis

to their general gives us pause—"confessing to havi- io>t ilit-

defender of their liberty." It was a confession which could

still clothe itself triumphantly in the great bron/e statue,

but there is an (hiiimi in tlu' wuriN. In this i ontessioii of

1496 is foreshaduuiil ih'- fall of ijo'i.

Much has been urilli n of' tin- v,„ ial lif.^ of this Venii:<' ot

till' I'all; there are countless sources for its history in ih'-

letters, diaries and memoirs of its citizens iind of its \isitors,

reputable and disreputable; richest sources of all, there an-

the pictures of J.ongld. the comedies of (ioldoni. Hut of th'-

Venice that lay behind this sm.all round of conventions and

refinements, laxity and tyranny, perhaps less has been said.

Of many avenues by which it might be ajiproached we shall

choose one, and since the praise of Colleoni has drawn our

attention to the foundations of Venetian power en laitd, no-
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thinir will better serve our purpose than the foundation of

her power by sea, that Arsenal which Sansovino described

as "the basis and jrroundwork of the greatness of this Re-

public, as well as the honour of all Italy." The Arsenal was,

next to San Marco, perhaps the sanctuary of Venetian faith.

It was far more than a mere manufactory of arms and battle-

ships. In the celebration of the .Sensa its workmen held the

post of honour, the rowing of the Bucintoro. Its officers were

among the most reputed in the State. The Council of Ten

had a room within its precincts. It was entered by a superb

triumphal arch, a sight which none who visited Venice must

miss. The co; dition of the Arsenal may well be taken as an

indvix to the condition of Venice herself

We mav set side by side two pictures of the Arsenal, one

drawn from a curious little work of the early seventeenth

century, a time at which, though Venice was moving down the

path of her decay, the glorious traditions of the past still

found renewal in her present life, and the Venetian fleet w;',s

still a triumphant symbol of Venetian greatness; the other

from the reports of her officials in the last years before her

death. Luca Assarino was one of many gut-^ts who had to

say to Venice, or to the Doge her representative, "My
intellect .staggers urder the weight of a memory la :l(>n with

surpassing favours. You received me into your house, did me

honour, assisted me, protected me. You clothed yourself in

my desires, and promoted them on every occasion ; and this

not only without having had of me any cau.se to honour me

so highly, but even without having ever .seen me." He feels

he cannot better discharge the burden of his gratitude

than by shaping some of the emotions inspired in him

by his visit to th Arsenal. There is a touch of sympathy

and .sometimes even a touch of truth and insight under

the extravagantly symbolic garb of his appreciation. "Ad-

miring first of all an immense number of porticoes, where

\ I
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as in va>t maternal wombs I saw in embryo the galleys

whose bodies were being framed, I realised that I was
in the country of vessels, the fatherland of galleons, and that

those masses were so formidable as to show themselves war-
riors even in their birth, fortifying themselves with count-
less nails and arming thus their very vitals with iron. I con-

sidered them as wandering islands, which, united, compost;

the continent of Venetian irlory, the mainland of the rule of

(hristeiuloni. 1 admired with joy the heightof their mastsand
thesi/e oftheirsailj-ards,and I callt;d them forests underwhose
shade the limpire ofthesea reposed and the hopes of the Ca-
tholic religion were fortifii-d. And who, I said to myself, can
deny that this Republic has subjugated the element of water,

when none ofher citizens can walk abroad, but that the water,

as if vanquished, kisses his feet at every st'-j) f " Like all re-

coniers ot the glories of Venice, he is struck dumb at certain

points by fear ot the charge offabling, but, collecting himself,

he j)rocet-ds to speak of the trophies and relics, the rows of

t;uira.-ses, helmets and swords tliat remained as " iron memo-
rials to arm th(; years against oblivion of Venetian greatness.

What revolutionsor the world,whataccidtmts, what mutations
of state, what lakes ot tears and blood did not the dim light-

nings of those tiercH liabiliments present to the eye of the ob-

server? ... I saw the remains of the Venetian fleet, vessels

that, as old men, weiglited no l-ss with years than glory, re-

posed under the magnificence oi the arches which might well

be called triumphal arche>. 1 saw part of those galleons to

which Christianity confesses the debt ofher prestrvation. . . .

And last, I saw below the water so great a quantity of the

planks from which vessels afterwards are made, that one
might truly call it a treasury hidden in the entrails of a lake.

1 perceived that these, as novices in swimming, remained
(irst a century below the surface, to float after for an eternity

of centuries; and I remarked that they began by acquiring
I02
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citizenship in that lake, to end by hliowiiig themselves pat-

ricians throughout the seas, and that there was good reason

they should plant their roots well under water, tor they were

the trees on which the liberty of Venice was to flower." In

liis peroration the eulogist strikes a deeper note. " May it

please Almighty God to preserve you to a longest eternity;

and as of old the nations surrounding you had so high an

opinion of your integrity and justice that they came to you

for judgement of their weightiest and most important cases,

so may heaven grant that the whole of Christendom may

resort always to your threshold to learn the laws of good

government."

We think sadly of his prayer among the records of abuse

and corruption in the Arsenal of two centuries later; the

Venetian lawyers were still renowned among the lawyers of

the world, but the State was no longer capable of teaching

the laws of good government to Christendom. The theatre,

the coffee house, the ridolto, the gay villfggintura were now

tiie main channels of her activity; the tide of life had flowed

back from the Arsenal and left it a sluggish marsh. In the

arts of shipbuilding no advance had been made, and the

cause lay chiefly in an extraordinary slackness of discipline

by which workmen were first allowed to serve in alternation

and in the end were asked for only one day's service in

the month. Many youths who had not even seen the Arsenal

were in receipt of a stipend as apprentices, in virtue of here-

ditary right. Martinelli tells of porters, valets, novices and

even of a pantaloon in a troop of comic actors who were

thus pleasantly provided for. There was a scarcity of tools,

and even the men in daily attendance at the Arsenal

spent their time in idle lounging and often in still more

mischievous occupations for lack of anything better to

do; disobedience and disloyalty were rife. The Arsenal

was used by many as a place of winter resort, as work-

ing
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houses by the tramjis of to-dri)', and th(> wood stored for
sliipbuildincf was consumed in fires for warming- these
unhidden guests, or made up into articles of furniture for
sale in the open market. The rejiort of the Inquisitors of
the Arsenal, dated March i, 1784, which Martinelli quotes.
IS indeed a terrihh confession: "One sad experience clearly
shows that the smallest concession . . . becomes rapidly
transformed into uiihridled licence. Xot to mention the im-
mense piles of shavings, from sixty to s.'venty thousand
vast bundles of wood disappear annually. The wastage of
so great a mass of wood, more than the equivalent of the
complete outfit of ten or twelve entire ships of the line, is

not to be accounted for under legitimate refuse of normal
work, but points plainly to the voluntary destru m of un-
damaged and precious material." It is scarcely surprising
that with so little care for the preservation of discipline in
the Arsenal and for the efF.cicncy of its workmen Venice
fell behind. The arsenal had indeed become, as .Martinelli
says, " a monument of the generous conceptions of the past—
a monument, like the church and campanile of San Marco,
beautiful, admirable, glorious, but as t ompletely incapable
as they of offering any service to the State." Similar abuses
existed also in the manning of the ships. The oflRce-rs were
for the most part idle and incompetent, and the despatches
of the Provveditori are a tissue (jf lamentable statements as
to the depression of that which had been, and while Venice
was to retain her supremacy, must ever be, the mainstay of
her power. There is desertion among the crews and opera-
tives; the outfit provided for them is unsuitable and inade-
quate. Nicol6 Erizzo, Proweditor I^xtraordinary to the
islands of the Levant, concludes a despatch, dated October
io, 1764, as follows: "Thus it comes about that your Excel-
lencies have no efificient and capable officers of marine, and
if an occasion were ever to arise wh(
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si^nd them to some distant part, let me not bo deemed pre-

sumptuous it" I venture frankly to assure you that they would
he in threat straits. I had a proof of the truth of this when I

launched the j^alley recentlybuilt; for the ofhcers themselves

bepged me to put a ship's captain on board, since at a little

distance from land they did not trust themselves, nor did

they blush to confess it in making this request."

It was ten years earlier, in i 744, that the Ridotto, or preat

])ub!ic jjaminp-house, was closed in Venice by order of the

(rreat Council, and the Venetians, their chief occupation

trone, were reduced to melancholy peregrination of the

Piazza. " They have all become hypochondriacs," writes

Madame .Sara (iondar. " The Jews are as y(;llow as melons

;

the mask-sellers are dying of starvation; and wrinkles are

growing on the hands of many a poor old nobli man who
has been in the habit of dealing cards ten hours a day.

Vice is absolutely necessary to the activity of a state." This
then is tht; X'enice against which Goldoni stands out ; and
alter all, the essential diff(>rence between the world reflected

in his comedies and that world of Gentile Bellini and
Carpaccio, which was Colleoni's world, is a difference of

horizon. There is an epic grandeur about Carpaccio's world :

heroes stride across it, with lesser mti. r.id lesser interests

in their train. The small affairs of life are not neglected.

Ihere is the Company of the Stocking, who discuss their

peculiar device and the articles of their order with the grave
elaboration of State councillors. Venice was always inter-

e.sted in matters of detail. But in Colleoni's day the same
seriousness ofpurpose was available when lartier issues were
discerned : in (roldoni's the power to discern larger issues

has disappeared. The Venetians, lords once of the sea, can
still take interest in their stockings, but they can take in-

terest in nothing else. The Liliputians are in possession.

< roldoni does not quarrel with his age for not being monu-
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iiu'iital, and we shall do well to tolluw liis example and
make our peaci- with it. llt^ looks upon the clubs of free-

masons, the pedantic literary reformers, the false romanticists,

ihebouryffoi^ tyrants and mas(|ueradinvr ladies, with a serene

anil indulgent smile. In his famous literary dispute with

Gozzi he maintains before his fiery opponent the calm and
level countenance of truth. The battles raj^^e around him,
but he stands firm antl unassailable, asColleoni himselfmay
once have stood in the midst of battlers how different, waged
in how different a world!
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CHAPTER VIII

Venetian Waterways
PART I

IX
Venice it is difficult to make choice i.f one route

rather than another, when the means of transit isindee.l

an end in itselt, and in some ileyree the same deli^^ht

awaits us on every way we choose. We may pas> hours on
tlie Grantl Canal merely combining enjoyment of its change-
fulness with a welcome monotony of re>t; every moment the

water is expressive, every moment it lives under some new
impulse and reveals itself afresh. Carpaccios picture, The
Miriicle of the Holy Cross, is a marvellous rendering of the

lile of the Grand Canal ; we are reminded of it again and
again as we turn into the noble sweep of the waters at the

angle of the Ca Foscari. The spirit and motion ot Venice
seem to be concentrated in the picture—the dark water
alive with many gondolas, the fascination of the rhythmic
movements of the rowers, at rest or sharply turning or

slowly propelling. It has caught and embodied the genius

ot the canal—that ceaseless change and variation of angle
which keeps it springing and full of life; that fiowing spirit

which unifies the palaces and waters of Venice in a con-

spiracy of beauty. Our gondola m some mysterious way
enrols us in this conspiracy; through its motion we consent
to the spirit of the place. We are not onlookers merely; the

gondola pulses with the life of Venice; it is an instrument
of her being. We feel as we move along that we are needed
in the spectacle of Venice, that we have a share in the equi-

librium which is of the essence of her power. There is no
means of city transit that we can imagine to rival the gon-
dola in its freedom from noise and jostling, in its realisa-

tion ot comfort. But there are other reasons why it must
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•'M'liti.il iiii'in> ot [1,1

hop
^-'.iVT'' in \''nio'. I'rom

to ri'alisi- how the city

r«'in iin th

thi' i;()ii(lola aloi).' can u
-taiuis amid its waters, how iivini,'- th.- rrlaiion h.-twcn land
and water is. These are not (aiials in tin common sense
of the word; they are livim,-- streams llowinvr amonij islands,
each of which i> individual, irrei,rular, unique. \'enice is not
a tr.u t ot land cut into s,.,tions, iari^-e or small, hy water,
as is an iidand city hy its stni-ts. A most vi'.^dlaiit watch
was kept over the huil(lini,r ot the houses that tlu-y should
not transi,aess the law of the w. iters nor interfere with the
relation of their curn-iits to the islands. .\nd this viv^ilatue,
perhaps, combined with tli.-deMre of each owner of land to
make use of it to the last frai,rment, is respon-ihle for the
irrei,rularities and varietie> of anjjfle which mak.- the houses
of Wnice more individual than those of any other city.
Usually a wall when it has one.' displayed to us its surface
has finished its confidences; it has no reserves, no allure-
ments; it is riirid and uncompromising', liut one that breaks
trom the level, inclinin.q- its proud profile in response to the
tide of the waterway below it, is a wall of far greater and
more individual resources. It is only by irondola that we can
apfireciate this stronj,-- element of personality in the houses,
and only by journeyintr in ;i ^-ondola that we can learn to
appreciate the individuality of the tiifferent quarters of
\ enice. It is not merely that one is peopled by the rich,
another by the poor; that one rei^-ion abounds in ancient
jialaces, another in modern buildini^'s; nor that peculiar
treasures of art are associated with each. Their characters
are divergent. From the canals we realise that Wnice is
built upon separate islands, and we see their diversity. The
parochial divisions of the sestieri do not exactly follow the
shape of the islands, but roughly speaking we shall find the
waterways in thedistric i covered by each sestiere distinctive
in character. Castello iin.i Cannaregio, San Polo and Dor-
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sixhirn, iM( ii h.is its own ri'i;i)^''tii'.il)li- iiicilinil of ciirvi-,

broad or narrow, \vay\var(i or ordcrlv.

rill' la^t joy of ont' who h.is livfd lonj^' in \'i'nic<', as wfll

as the first of tilt! new-comer, will b'' a gondola journry. It

is imiiossiblr to 'xhaust lln- i frtain Ix-auties of even a side

ranai, not to spcik ot its ( .isual surprist-s. If we an- in haste

.uid tiin'- i s precious, we do better to make our way over bridj^e

and caile with what dexterity and speed we can; for it is an

insult to a-k haste ot the v,^ondola. Yet, if we accept in tht;

riv,rlu spirit the (extraordinary delays and tlilemmas of traffic

—inimens.-, interminable b.iri^'es sudtlenlybloi kinvj theentire

canal, or a tlock of ^jcjnilol.is and sandolos in seeniinuly in-

extric.djh- contusion—we shall alway have our reward, not

only the pleasure (jf watchiiivr the riddle of passavT'- solve

ilsi'lt, thanks to the seemin^^ elasticity of the rio, but a jflint

oi sun-jewels on a new ani,de of the waters, sf)me richness ot

ornament on house or bridi^re, some relic of ancient Venice,

some tiame of calle or rio will lireak upon us with a fresh

revelation. We ( annot come to the- end of v'enice; she is

ini'xhaustibli': stealini,-' about aniontj tht; sudden shadows

aiul broken lights of her waterways, swtieplnj,^ in full, swift

title round unexpected corners and under diminisht;d brid)4es,

some new idea breaks upon us unawares with irresistible

pt rsu.ision. We cannot define its meaning^; vve cannot say

why details in Venice have so i^reat a significance. A win-

dow opened suddtmly in one of the palaces at night—why
does it sc'em so portentous: It is another of the manifold

gifts of the waters to V^enice, this gift of distinction. Venice

is net like other cities in which a thousand acts pass un-

noted. .She has the distinction of a unique indivitlual whose

smallest action is fraught with a strange immaterial fra-

grance that is unmistakably its own. We cannot analyst;

the fragrance; we only recognise that it is a spiritual gift;

it emanates only from subtle and penetrating natures; it is
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Venice
the .ironia of life itself. Jo it we owe the stranjre e-.citement
that invades us in Venetian waters, and makes a gondola
tour far more than a novel mode of traversing a city. As we
watch the citizens of Venice from the water, see them cross-
ing a bridge, pavsing to lean over, or carried in the stream
of passengers, they too seem endowed with a singular
vitality; their passing and their standing still appear alike
purposeful and portentous. What hi.story might not be
written by questioning the windows that look out or. he
side ( anals, or the tides that have ebbed and flowed in their
channelsr It would be a work of many volumes; for the
private records of Venice are not lacking in fulness. The
Piazza of Bellini's Procession of the Cross represents one
side of Venetian life, its solemnity, its assurance, its pomp
and colour; but the narrow waters know another side,
the .lomestic festivities, the courtings, weddings and ban-
qur'tings, and private hates. For she was strong in deeds of
darkness as in de-ds of light, and echoes of them still v/asli
against the basements of her houses. Water is a safer confi-
dant of blood than .arth, and the waters of Venice have
received their full share of such confidences. Ebbing tides
washed out to sea the stains of violence and flowed in to
pave the city anew, yet the atmosphere of the dark water-
ways is more enduring than material stains, and there is no
<lark deed of ancient Venice to which they may not still sup-
ply a realistic setting.

The gondolier's stock of knowledge will carryusbutasmall
way on the lesser rios. 11 :s catalogue is ready for the Grand
Canal; he can carry' the reader to the obvious points of in-
terest the guide-book enumerates, but his information does
not usually comprise eve- the most beautiful of the pal-
aces ofthe side canals, and on the more familiar routes there
is much to discover for oneself Moreover there are aspects of
agondolatourwhichtheguide-book cannot include, but which
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;irf none the less important for those who really wish to know
the physiognomy of Venice. And one is the time of day at

which it is to be taken. Venice is the city of light—more
luminous than any other city; and if it is true that new
liijfht or shadow everywhere alti^rs the aspect of familiar ob-

jects, it is infinitely truer in Venice where each moment wit-

nesses the birth ofsome new and wonderful offspring of the

light. If one who has known the statue of Colleoni against the

intenseblueofthe midday sky,comes onhim suddenlywhen the

Cainpo is in shadow and the Scuola di San Marco alone still

ri'ceivps the light upon the rare marble of its upper facade, he

will find that, as the definition of the stern features is lost, a

note of tenderness steals into the proud assertion of the face.

1 1 St "^ms a fresh revelation ofcharacter, this jhang'c wrought by
a new light in the known and familiar, and it is one of the

peculiar creative gifts of Venice.

In considering some of the most notewortliy subjects in

th(! city as she now is, we may imagine a gondola tour on a

day of the high tides in December, when the water washes
in long smooth waves almost up to the feet of the T.ion and
St Theodore, and gives to the .Molo the exhilarating effect

of a sea-shore. The spring tide spurts and bubbles through

the gratings in the Piazza and Piazzetta, to unite in a lake

which covers the whole pavement till it deepens in the

atrium of San Marco and the heavy outer doors are closed.

As the waters rise, the dominion of ligh*. is extended; the

chequered marbles of the Ducal Palace take on a new bril-

liance, and the agate eyes of the Lion glow and sparkle as

he looks across the sun-paths to the sea. We will imagine
ourselves embarking at the Piazzetta and turning into Venice
from the Basin of San Marco, under the Ponte della Paglia

and the Bridge of Sighs. The entrance into the Rio del Pa-
lazzo is flanked on one sido by what was formerly the eastern

tower of the Ducal Palace. Relics of a Byzantine frieze are all

1 1
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Venice
tliat now nmain of it

; the rest is lost in the irrand eastern wall
ot the palace-a >uperb monument . f the first Renaissance.
riiis wall would provide material tor many hours of studym the nch Nariety of its sculptures. Xol a capital or column
IS left unadorned, and each is particularised with an apparently
inexhaustibl... variety of design. The two massive, proiectiuLr
balconies of the Anti Sala dei I're^raili, oyerhan^r,„g the rio.
which presented to the sculptor some at least of the problems
of ceiling decoration, are richly carved beneath with deep cir-
cular roses. I he remotest corners are worked with the same
conscieniious detail as the more conspicuous, and each with
a \x,w to Its position above the rio. As our eyes grow accus-
tomed to th." comparativ.- darkness of the canal, we see that
lions look down on us from thearchesofthetopmost windows,
and that some ot the upper columns are surrounded by a band
ot sculpture similar to that on the pillars of the facade of »he
Scuola di San Rocco. Amid the wealth of .sc.ptured stone,
there is an impressive severity in the discs of porphyry set at
intervals along the wall

; but perhaps its greatest beauty is the
ducal shield bearing the Barbarigo arms. This shield placed
over a low water-door, i. upheld by two uinged pages with
lighted torches in their hands, who are themselves like songs
of light in their graceful and spirited beauty. Massivenessand
grace are magnificently combined in this east wall of the Du-
cal Palace; it is at once solemn and brilliant; and as we look
back to us angle with the Riva, the rose and snowy marbles
gleam as it they were transparent.
A little further and the waters have us in their power

Ihe Ponte di Canonica denies us passage; the tide is too
high for us to pass beneath it, and we are forced to return to
the Riva degli Schiavoni. But before we turn we may seene of the most beautiful of Renaissance pai .ces rising in
clear whiteness against the blue of the sky. The (xreek
marble of its surface is inlaid with circles of serpentine and
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Venetian IVdtcrways
p()r[)hyry; on either side of the central building two scrolls,

inlaid with palm leaves, bear the \^(>nis, IItnwr it gloria Iko
soli, and hiirher in the wall are marble slabs most delicately
designeii with animals, birds and foliag,.. A mitre, crown,
and cru/ier, and various other articles of head-dress are re-
pres.'nted in the stone, but the Capello family had manv
branches in Venire, and of the owner> ot this particular
palace even Tassini has no record. The most beautiful ol

Its features is set high up, almost too hii^^h to be comfort-
ably seen from the wattT—two young- companion figures
ot the first Renaissance, full of grac and imagination and
strength, each with sp^ar, and scabs, and castjue sur-
mounted by three heads, i hese twin warrior angels look
out with serc'iie .strength into the day; they are lightly
armed, but poised and ready for battle. The duplication of
their winged figures, and the height at which they are
placed, makes us think of them jjrimarily as decorative
sculptures; they cannot possess the intimate charm of the
young warrior of the Palazzo Civran, but they endow the
harmonious marbles of this palace front with a distinction
and character which give it rank among the first houses of
the greatest period in Venice. After the rains, these precious
marbles shine with a peculiar lustre, and the Palazzo Ca-
pi^llo as it appears to-day is worthy of comparison w h the
Palazzo Dario, which glows with serpentine and po hyry
besid(> the (nand Canal, fresh and fine and delicate as on
the day of its comph-tion.
As the water is still rising and the Ponte di Canonica

will not allow room to pass, we must move along the shining
waters of .San Marco till we find a more hospitable water-
way. With difficulty we g,'t under the Ponte del Sepolcro and
thence down the Rio della Pieta in which, at th<' distance of
a few strokes, we may land if we will at a low sotto-portico
leading to San Giovanni in Bragora, where Cima's noble
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jiii lure, ///'/>'(////«/;-'/ r//r;.9/, is imprisoned behipd a stitlmvr

modem altar which makes it impossible to study the com-
position as a whole. A little farther, passing,' a fine ogival
palace on our rijrht, we halt before a plastered barocco
house with remnants of Byzantine window-posts on an upper
stor>'. liut our chief interest lies this time in the basement,
in a low, narrow arch, the crowns of whose" pillars, richly
worked in marmo trreco with griffins and lions, are, even in
time of normal tides, little above the level of the wat' r.

though probably the arch once rested on pillars not less than
trn feet high. This buried arch is eloquent of the rising of the
waters on \'enice. It arrests us by the beauty of its wor':-
manship; but it is one of many that we must pass on each
canal, thougli not all have placidly accepted submergence;
many have kept above the water by accepting the addition
of a capital or crown. Elsewhere there are notable examjiles
of this patchwork of which Venice never is ashamed and
which has produced much in h<T of the greatest interest.
In the Salizzada di San I,io, in the sestiere of .San Giustina, is

a pillar, supjjorting one side of a sotto-portico, in which a
whole page of Venetian history is compri.sed. Looking into
it, we see that it is composed of two distinct portions, that it

has in fact two capitals—a capital of the early Renaissance
superimpo.sed on a By/antine column which retains its own.
They .stand happily united, these children of two ages, but
we naturally a.sk oursehes tne n^ason of their juncture, and
the answer is that the Byzantine pillar was once sufficient
to itself; it had no need of a crown to complete its dignity
or .service. No weight of years has .shrunk it to these dwarfed
proportions. It is the rising of earth from below, not pressure
from above, which has reduced it. The soil of Venice has
been raised, inch by inch and foot by foot, in defence
again.st her submergence. Many basements have become
uninhabitable, and Galliccioli records that in the church of
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SS. Vito L' Modesta an ancient pavement was discovered

eight feet below the existing one, while in SS. Simone e

Giuda three levels were found one above another. In San
Marco a confessional, similar to that still at Torcello, after

having been lo.st sight of for several centuries, was found
thr<'e feet below the soil and one and a half feet below the

ordinary level of the water. Our pillar, therefore, which at

ont; time planted its *bot firmly on the ground, has been
gradually buried alive, and to preserve the serviceableness,

as well as the dignity of the portico—in fact, to secure its ex-

ist'-nct! as a sotto portico at all—a new head had to be added
to the Byzantine pillar to supply the theft at its foot. The
incident is rich in suggestion of the achievement of the Vene-
tian builders, of the delicate counterpoise and equilibrium,

the cf'aseless give-and-take required in this city of the sea.

Venice'was crowned queen, but her dominion could only be
maintained by understanding and reverence of the element
she ruled. To be glorious she had to be most humble; for

the element .she constrained is one no human power can
subdue; it would kiss her feet, it would endow her with

glory, but it would not surrender its life. A thousand times

more glorious should be her dominion, but a thousand
times more subtle must be her insight and her sway. Her
finger must be ever on the pulse of this living force, she

must hold the key of its temperament in her hand, she must
know when to submit. The wedding of Venice and the sea

was not the submersion of one personality in another, it

was a union involving infinite tact, infinite insight and
acceptance.

We move forward again under the Ponte di Sant' An-
tonin beside the Fondamenta dei Furlani or Friulani, to

the little building at its further end, a sombre little

building with heavily-barred windows, but with a sculp-

tured fa9ade. Its outer door is never more than half
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o[)<-n; it ai)i)r,irs to admit visitors r.'luclanlly, and, how

-

cv.T hrii^dit ttii- suiishiur in tin' world outside, our first

iiiipn-ssioM ui San ( ri.iry-io d.-i Scliiavoni is always j^rloomv.
fJniy i(^r two -hort hours, from ten to twelve- in tin.' tnorn-
m^, thr ( hapcl is < pni— short, because the sacrist.m keeps
ji^alous watch upon the dock and, as it it were with the
hoomin^,-- of the great vTUii from the ruyal palace that his
tru(; day began, hurries to close the nniaining wing ot the
outer door, and b.ir the chapel into solitude and dark-
ness. Carpaccios pictures were painted tor the light. 'Iheir
original home was not the Schiavoni chapel, but tlie

School which, till i j^i, the Contraternity of St (ieorge anil
St 1 riphoiiius owned in the convent of Santa Caterina in th.-

northern extremity of Venice near the l-'ondamenta \uova.
I'he chapel of the Schiavoni needs more daylight, and
even such as is obtainable is not freely enough admit-
ted; but Carpaccio is a magician whose spell can release
us from all consci(jusness of disci^mtort. The chapel is an
intimate revelation of om- of the most fascinating characters
in Venetian history. It is die completest record of Carpaccio
that exists, the series of paintings in which his imagination
has the fullest range. It is not as a portrait painter of
Venice and the Ven(.'tians that Carpaccio is here employed,
his scope is wider and the whole spirit of his treatment is

different. The .S7 i'rsnla series is not lacking in subtle per-
sonal touches; but it is not intimate in the same degree as
the .SV Giuri^i, and it does not touch the level of personal
intensity of the ^7 Jcrovu. There are psychological touche.s
in this chapel of the Scliiavoni which it would be hard to
rival in modern art; we are companioned here by one of the
most humorous, tender, profound and understanding of
natures, one who reflects upon life in the spirit of joy and
whose painful experiences never prevailed against his'assu-
rance of beauty. As is always the case with Carpaccio, each
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I)ictun', thoujijh one f)f a scries, is coniplete in itstlf. hxcept

with St Jerome, the painter shows even a certain careless-

ness of the presi-rvation of identity in his hero: St (ieor^fe

becomes steadily younyer from the time of his combat with

the dragon, till, in the third of the serit;s, a mere hoy is

represented as j)residing at the hapti^m of the kin^ and

princess. The fii,rure of St (ieor^^e in the fi>,'ht with the

dra^^on is ma^nificcMit. Xo com{)arisons are necessary to

convince us of its t;reatness of coticu-ption ; but if we con-

sider for a moment Basaiti's treatment of this subject, we

shall understand better tlie material of which ("arjiaccio

is made. Basaiti's .St (ieorj^re is a sentimentalist even in

this moment of stress; hi> sworil-lhrust and the spirit ex-

pressed in his face are disconnected. With Carpaccio the

source of St (ieortre's action is his will. The sjjirit of the

sworil-ihrust is revc^aled in the thrillinjf purpose of his ar-

moured limbs, which no metal can obscure. He is not think-

ing' of graces, hut the purpose with which he is instinct

creates its own harmony; he is one who must prevail. When
the stress of the action is past, his face hardly seems striking,

but here it is so pierced with light, as it gleams in paleness

against the aureole of hair, that it has become a living flame.

Rarely has such glory of purpose and burning intensity of

will been conveyed in a human face upon canvas. And all

the details of this picture are invested with an accordant

beauty. Kven the grotesque fancy that seems to riot in the

horrors of material death has had to give way before it. The
face of the maiden, who lies, half-eaten, close to the dragon's

feet, is as exquisite in her death-sleep as that of St Ursula in

her royal chamber; and the mutilated youth under the body
of the horse is not less lovely. The horse's face is wonderful

;

his largo eyes drink in the purpose of his master; his tongue

lolls ; his mane streams wildly as he rushes against the wind.

Like Colleoni's horse, he triumphs under his riiier, not so
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tnurli ri(i,!.Ti as ,i sl,anT in his [.rc^r.'ss; l)iit h.-. like Jiis
m.ist.T, inov-s in anotli.T and mere romanlir world tliati

( olli'uiii. XcvcruMs iiorsi- mon- vrl')ri(>uslv or tivir.- wortliily
raparison.-d,hiMrap[)injr. an- of scarl.t.stamp.'d uith, lassie
h.'ads and diasrd with hrnn/e; his bridli-ofthf ridirst K^ld'-d
Icath-Tsriwithu-'ins. And th.Mlraijfon too is hrautiful. Ifwe
"•niparc tliis trimplinir, viviii crcitun- ,,f th.- luminous oyes
with th.-

. rawliny worm atrainst whidi St (ieorK'^« rais.ts his
sword m th." surcrrdiny pictur.', w.- shall fc.l somethiriKr of
the m.^aninvr "t th.. hrealh ot lit,.. Th.- wry colour of his skin
srems to hav.. Ijow.-d tIirouj,rh him with his blood; he is ab-
j.'ctly ,t,rn.y when dra^rK^.d on to the l'ia//a. This transforma-
tion of the .IraK'-on is a great feat, the jrreater when we re-
member that even when h.- first appears, the virtue is bepin-
nin^- t(. ^u out of him, his .laws are already beating the air
with growing iniiiotence. This first picture of the St George
series is the most rom[)lete lyric of Carpaccio's that we pos-
sess; It is an episode of high romance, and its landscape is
conceived in the- spirit of romantic fantasy. We have noted
•Isewhere the treatment of the buildings, the way th • city,
which at first sight seems of a dream-like quality, like the
IJort whence St Ursula's i)rince sets out, defines itself gradu-
ally as a solid, fortified, citadel, half hidden behind oriental
watch-towers. Jim we have .still to note tiie inspiration with
which Carpaccio has unified the.se defences with the grand
.sweepofthecoast-line.Thehugecliffswhichenclosethebayon
the left, .stretching out to the yellow light, are worthy to rank
with those in lurner's f_ -lysses ami I'ohplumus. The land-
scape to therightof the bay is freer and more fanciful. A cu-
polaed duomo crowns the cliff behind the princess. Men and
horses move on the huge projecting rock,joined to the main
chfT only by a natural arch and by a high-swung delicate
bridge. 1 he houses among the trec-s and the horsemen moving
over the diz/y bridge enhance the romantic strangeness of
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( t. 1 hf Iraniiiiv; l>y thisru^f^ffd arch of ;i lull-ri^fvjt*il vt-sst^I

upon the open SCI is on>' of Carpaccio's happiist tancit.'.s. 1 tu'

di-va^tati'd slion' 'he sea tlowinvj into the city, tin; yellow

t)t til'- sky at)o\ le liori/oii passing,' into a troubled pale-

tK'^s otcloud-ll'< ked blue, the witid-di'lven V'ssel on the

\\\^h sei, the suyf^^estion ot vast ocean spaces— all these

cuinhine in the ima;^in.i.tive vfrandeur ot effect. The second

jiieture ot the series, .S7 (ii;'ri;t's Rtlurn, is very difler' nt

in atmosphere. It is fill.^d with sunliyjht, the trampling o1

\ i( tory and the sound ot iiiusic. Its keynote is victorious joy

and pomp of fotival, sounded in the spacious suni\iness ot

tiie I'ia/za and the hori/on of slope and mountains beyond;

sustained in the buildings that surround tiie sejuare and the

airv j)iiiiiacles and balccjnies i rowd'd with otilook'-rs, and in

the tlaj^fs that tly round the octa^mnal buildinvj win^,dn^r it

with air. Th'- radiant Howered brocadt-s compete with the

lrappint,'s of the horses lo perf"Ct the scene; and through it,

and round it, souniis the music ot drum and trumpet trom

the turbaned band which forms .i backv(round to the royal

party, drawini,^ them, as it were, into the sweep of the central

scjuare where St (jeorge officiates. All moves to the measure

of '.^lad yet solemn music; here is no lightnini,'- stroke, no

sudden motion; the muscles of action are relaxed, ' i slow

measure the horses paw the ground. The third picture, The

Juiptism of King und Princess, is still pervaded with music.

The musicians lead in the scene; the three foreground

trumpeters, conspicuous on the carpeted dais, seem to be

trumpeting for their lives. The golden, cavernous trumpet-

mouth pointing directlv at us has a strangely inspiring

effect, seeming to invade us with sound breaking on the

heavy roll of the meditative drummer. The music connects

itself with the background and helps to widen the horizon.

Tliere is not one of these pictures which is not enlarged bv

the suggestion, at least, of some wide background of nature.

I



Sometimes, as in these jubilant scenes, it enhances and
oxtrn.ls thr iria,' ess of the festival, sometimes it win^rsour
spirits amid coiuiitions that burden and confine. In the first of
the A/ j.romf series, for instance, where the lion arrives
ttie first point that strikes us is the obvious humour of the
seen.., the effect of the entry of this .t^entlest and most com-
panionable of beasts on the Brethren of the cloister. They
<io not wait to determine its intentions: it is a lion It is
wounded and askini^ sympathy, but the Brothers have atten-
tion for nothing but tlieir fears. But below the humour there is
tragedy. It is not the quaintn.-ss of the lion, or the scattering
monks, or the beasts on the grassy square, or all the varied
.monotony of that beautiful frescoed cloister, that claim our
Lttention as the heart of the picture. It is the bent andaged figure of .St Jerome. His features are the .same as in
the study scene, but his matun- vouth has ..dven place to
snow3- age. And another change has -ome over his face' the
radiance of the study so .le is replaced by bewildered
sorrow slightly touched with contempt. A lon.'liness is nowm his face. In his study he was at peace communing with
other minds or with the mind of God. I'.ut herewith themonks he ,s bewildered-bewildered and oppress.-d \\Vseem to see him ag.ing as he eyes his foolish companions,
s this, he seems to question, the fruit of his long sojourn-'Hl has aske(i tne .sympathy of the Brothers, and they are

beside themselves with fear. There is deep pathos in this
age.d figure making his appeal in vain, and it the cloister
filled the horizon, the effect on our spirits would be stifling
But .here is a great sky overhead, there is an orange tree
-that busy plant,- there is a winding way amidst the vistaof palm trees and blue hills, there is the great de.sert whence
the hon has come. T/;r /Kath of St Jerome aff-rds a stillmore impressive example of this kind of relief. Here we ire
not nailed ,n, the desert is around us; vv,. „ee it through the
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gateway by the well and throui^h the porticoes of the build-

in irs, and above it in purple outline rise the snovv-capppd
mountains. And this wide horizon is peculiarly welcome as
an escajje from the confinement of spirit expressed in the
funeral procession. The g-ladness of the op^n country, the
hills and mountains, the palm-tree signposts along the
desert way, are a relief to the lion's agony. For the lion is

the keynote of the picture, though it is struck so qui»tly
that at first we may even be unconscious of its sounding.
In the foreground on a narrow strip of pavement lies the
body of .St Jerome. His head rests upon a .stone and hi.s

long beard lies straight and smooth upon his breast. It is

(juite lifeless, this body, ';ut the kneeling Brothers think their
master is before them. There are wonderful character stu-
dies anu)ng these Brothers, sensual and simple and devout.
Those ("arpaccio has chosen to read the OfRce for the Dead
are the most lifeless. The skull on the blasted tree trunk,
which his love of the grote.squo has inserted in the ant,rle of
the wall, seems a fit symbol of the sovereigntv they acknow-
ledge. I' It we have already noted the existence of another
actor in the scene. In front of a little group of buildings
under a broad rustic portico lies the lion, not in<rt lik.- his
master or like the monks who perform the rit<s of the
dead, not now a suppliant, deprecating lion. His paw tears
the ground, his head is raised; he roars in the agony of
his hnreav^'ment. He is no longer feared it seems, cus-
tom has staled the terrors of him. To the Brothers lu;

is merely another animal of the menagerie, one of the
last whims of Brother Jerome. Yet he understands that bis
master is not here in this square of the convent. He has
long been content; but now the desert calls to him and lie

answers with the voice of the desert that he had unlearned
for a while. We have mentioned only a few of the series of
paintings in this wonderful chapel, and even of them the
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'.Greater p.irt has been left unsaid. Each pictun- requires the
whole ot the two hour> ihe S, uola allows for the study of
them all; but, in comint,^ to them from time to time for a
t''w moments only, we mav constantly discover some n-w
token (.f their artist's insight and under, tanding, some rich-n-s ot composition, some delicacy of colour, some intimate
(ietad ot workmanship which makes us feel Carpaccio's pre-
sence. Ihe be-auties of St Jeromes study are almost inex-
haustible; the details of this exquisite room will reveal to us
much of Carpaccio and of Venice. Nothing, is in it bv chance
or because space has to be tilled. The gold and p.se of the
apse, the marble of its pillars, the painted ceiling and
richly hound manuscripts, the delicate bronzes, the colour-
in.t,^ ot the walls, the tiny white dog torerunner of the lion.
the crosier and crimson cushion, all are expressive. And
there is one touch—for which we give thanks to the artist-
unohtrusive but surely significant: the candles on lither
wal are held in the bronze fore-paws of a lion. This Chapel
ot the .Schiavoni has not gone unscathed; during a fire that
two years ago destroyed a uarehouse on the opposite bank
ot the canal, the water from the engine, poured . -rough
the roof ot the chapel, injuring the pictures on the wall
neare.st the no-the C\w^iu/ of St George and his Rdurn
i'lfh the Driigou.

Leaving the sestiere of .Santa diustina, with its relics of
ancient X'enicc- and its famous Palace of the Contarini, on
"ur right, and, also on our right, the Cliurch ot San Fran-
c.^sco della Vigna, where in the darkness of the Giustiniani
Chapel are preserved some of the most beautiful sculptures
ot the Lomhardi, we turn sharply to the left into the Rio del
1 estrin, and again co the left into the Rio San Lorenzo
1 his Rio San Lorenzo is the scene of one of Gentile BeD.nis
most famous pictures. We are parallel herewith th^ Rio
di Sant Antonin, by which we came from the basin of
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St Mark. The miracle repre-ented by Bellini as takinir

place here is one of those connected with a fragment of the
true Cross belongini,'- to the School of San Giovanni Evan-
irelista. Some ot the hnest artistic power of Venice was lavi-

shed in honouring the virtues of this relic, and we owe to it

int'Stimably precious records of the city in the days of her
splendour. We understand in watc^^ing Bellini's procession
something of the nature of those ever-recurring ceremonies
which made Casola feel that the Venetians must needs be
specially beloved of (rod. The three-arched bridge of San
Lorenzo, which is tiie structural centre of the composition, is

thronged with a white-robed confraternity bearing splendid
candles which glint among the trees that are tied upon the
bridge, and that we see receding into the campo of the church
which is hidden fiom us. In the centre of the briuge is fixed

the banner of the Confraternity, waving in the wind. Tiie

throng upon the bridge is by no means idle; tnere is the
effect of that incessant movement of which one is conscious
in the densest crowd, and those at its edge are eagerly
watching the doings in the water. It is indeed the water tliat

excites our chief interest; Bedini has contrived to perpetuate
numberless familiar graces and dignities in the rowers whom
we see framed by the central arch of the bridge, or holding
up their boats alongside of it. But it i- the novel element of
the swimmers in the canal which gives the picture a unique
place in our regard. In the spaceof water between the bridge
and the temporary platform in the immediate foreground,
where kneels a monumental little company of Venetian
Lrentlemen—tradition says the family of the Bellini—is an
aquatic display of the most delicate order. Foui of the
Brothers swim in the clear green water, upheld by their flow-

ing robes like a water-lily by its leaves, and one, the Grand
(iuardian—as he treads water with admirable equilibrium
and an easy grace that is beyond all praise—holds up on high

•23
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the precious Cross. X» words can d.scrib,. the d.li.rht that
these swimmers affoni us. Their whole heart is in the quest-
tu-o of the,,,, an old ma„ a„d a youn^S who have b^.n pur-surn^r the eluMve trophy in vain, have seen the discoveryand slad<.ned the.r strokes; but one, who ha. evidentlv ju^i;
<1';|-1 "ff the fondan,enta, is strikin^^ boldlv out and tryin^r
with down-turned face to p-netrate the depths of the ./reen
wat.-r. Ih- ne,.ro. stripped, and ready for a plunge, whos an.ls ,,uak,n,r on the lowest step of a wood-n landin.r.
sta^n.. oppoMte, affords a d.li^htful foil to the Brothers whosw,n: w,th such careless prohciency despite their e„cum-
-jTwi.^r robes. I, h. would hut look up, he would see thath.s courage need not be put to the test-that the lost treasure
is already sailing triumphantly ashore

1
o Identify the exact sc-ne of the picture, we shall .io wello pass into the R,o San Lorenzo from the Rio ,]el Pestrin andtake up our stand a little beyond the I'onte San Loren.o at.'bout the po.nt of HelHni's wood.n bridg.. Looking back wehav,.,.ow ,n front of us the present Ponte San l.oren zoin plaL

'f iVlhni sbeautitul three-arched bridge, sp,-,nnin,the< na!

hurch of San Loren/o, which are still-as in the pi, ture-e<lge. between the buildings on our right. The minute pri-
at,. tondam.nta also, where in th- picture kneel two of theforemost of ti,e procession, is st.ll in existence. On our le, isth.. fondamenta in front of Bellinis beauftul frescoed houseand beyond u several houses of irregular heights, as in the

tatu „s of Hellin, s background-another Palaz/o Capelloh. 'unded on three s.des by water, the Rio Pestri n, the Rio S nLoren.o.and t„e Rio San ( Hovanni Laterano. The palace re"
tamssomeof,tsgran,ieur;itiseas,lyrecognisablebvitsshape

houghto-davitrsonestorevhigher.ThK:apelloarmsaSl'
to be seen on it, but it has been robb-d of most of its ,lori,.s of

^! }
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marble and ((.lour, riicn," is a certain melancholy as well as a
fascination in attemptiii)^'- to reconstruct the sc(.'nc of the pic-
ture. In the (jallery, when we are face to face with thefrescoed
houses that wi; may only see foreshorteno(J, we loni:;- to join the
spectators across the rio .nul comphne those tanialisintr
fragments old'ntaurs anil fisru res on horseback that combine
with more conventional ornaments to decorate the palace on
the fondanicnta. Hut now we are face to face with reality, the
frescoes are no more.With the exception ofthe Pala/zoCapello
it is only the sliape and relative position of the houses that
assures to us their identity.

In Hellini's time this corner by San Lon^'nzo was splendid
indeed. The Capiillo family, which, accordinir to the chroni-
clers, was numbered amoiiir the patricians in 12Q7, played
a prominent part in all Venetian activities, but chiefly in
war. It is a memiier of this family— V'ittore Capello, irene-
ralissimo of Venice in the I'urkish campaign of 146:! and
1465, who IS represented as kneeling- before Sant' Elena in
the beautiful relief above the fa(,-ade of .''.ant' Aponal. Vno-
ther Capello—Vincenzo— in thesucceeding century filled five
times the office of admiral, and in 154 1 erticted the facade
of Santa Maria Formosa. Notoriety of a different kind was
brought to the family by Bianca, who married for love and
freedom, and was cheated of both mt who died (J rand Y>\x-

chess of Tuscany. Th's palace of tl;e Capello family at San
(liovanni Laterano was worthy of their fame. The superb side
wall that faces us in Bellini's picture is like a tapestry in dia-
mondsofduskycrimson and gold. Itisboruered by a d sign of
gold below the bands of colour, which are most effectively
placed immediately under the projecting roof A beautiful
design in red and trreen, like rich embroidery, , jrms a kind oi
flag enclosing ih Capello symbols on a shield painted in dif-

ferentshades of blue. Everything that conventional ornament
could do to beautify the house has been done. Ornamental
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lionl-rsand squares arc sot anu,nirth,. l,ri, ks.and th.- smooth
iiiari.If fannvrs of the o^ival windows areinlaidwithcoloure.i
•
hscsamlkiu.bs. Ihelower square house at the end of thefon-
danienta, divided from the; Capello palace bv the ho. has the
samp beauties of ornamental band and stripes of alternatinjr
•olours beneath the roof. The sinj^rh- uindow in the wall
that faces us ,s magnificent, ^^rated an<l enclosed by gilt
rope-work, the capitals of its pillars and its o^nval arch are
richly g-dded, and in the surface of the stone above are set
discs of porphyry with centre and rim of gold. Over the
massive wooden .'ntrance loor is a painted frieze of green
leaves, and discs with Hy/antine birds are inserted in the
wall above. A grand surface of wall is .still left for the fresco
painter, and I intoretto was yet to come. Perhaps the most
notable feature in this lower house is the carving of its
< umneys; each has an individual form. The fondamenta in
tb.' picture is thronged with citizens, and the conspicuous
row of stalwart ladies, who kneel on its extreme edge abovethe water, tradition calls Caterina Cornaro and her train
ertamly thi.s representation of the Qu^en of Cyprus and•HT train IS .liff.Tent from tnat which Rembo has given

us ,n his delightful letters to J.ucrezia Borgia from AoloUithenne. ,t is true, was no longer a girl when she. went toh^T capt.vit)- at Asolo; but there is a lightness and freedom
HI Hembos puture of tiie party who told, tales of love andpndosophy and idled among the gardens, which 'eaves us
unpp.pare.l for the .solidity and uncomeliness of this uniformrow of figures. We know little of this Queen of Cyprus, butuv expect more graceof her than is possible to these matrons
I hey have studied so little how to ple..se in the wearing of
the.r sumptuous robes, that despite their jewels they pro-
duce an effect of almost conventual dullness. It is difficult
to imagin

. anything more magnificent than the dresses ofthese lauies; they are literally covered with jewels. Exces-
126
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sivfly virtuous tlu-y may be, but they are also cxcessivi'Iy

l.ivish; they mij^ht well J,'ive ground for the; Ic^'islation as

to women's dress quoted by Sanudo; but they have not

l.iughl llieir jewel.-, lo shine. The matron who heads the row

IS robed in dark velvet: her sleeves and the front of her

bodice are of SJCold, sla-hed with white and trimmed with

jtearls. An tnli^inir of solid ^old, studded with jewels, passes

from her shouklers to her waist; rich lace completes the

decoration of her bodice. Strintjs of pearls cross on her

breast, and a thi( kly turned gold cord is round her neck

and hangs in front. She wt^ars a gold coronet set with gems,

and, b<>neath it, a broad ornamental band. A transparent

veil falls down her back, and is draped about her forehead

and neck, covering her long ear-rin:'js. A jewi.'lled cross

hangs on her breast, and a chain round her waist. Rings

are the only possible splendour she and her ladies are with-

f)Ut. 'J"h(? Venetian ladies and gentlemen standing behind

this Queen of Cyprus and her train are hardly less sumj)-

tuous than they, but their robes are less rigid and uniform,

and very much more gracefully worn. The men are dressed

in a splendour of brocade and cloth of gold th^.t gives out

a rich and sober glow.

We may well feel the inadequacy of words as we attempt

to revive this wonderful painting. Bellini faithfully recordeni

X'enice, but we cannot so faithfully recoril Hellini. We can

only hope to call attention to the detail of what is undoubt-

edly one of the most valuable portraits of the Venice of the

first Renaissance by one of the greatest of her citizens.

When we have paused lontr enough on the site of the pic-

ture and go down the Rio San (iiovanni Laterano, imme-
diately in front of the Capello Palace, the high water again

denies us passage; but it gives more than it withholds in

compelling us to return to our former junction with the Rio
Pestrin and to pass out among the coal barges making the

I
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wider cintiii ,,f the l.iv^oon. It is a vvomlrrtul mcm.-nt whm
Wf com.' s. .1,1. nly troni ih.' narrow uat-T into tli.- wide ,tx-
I'."iM- (,| ih,. lav;(.(in; and on this Dfo-mb.-r mornini^r a
marvfilous vision awaits us. Ih,- loni^ brown lin.' ot S.int'
l-.rasmo li-s like a (lark clouihni thf watrr; lUirano. San IVan-
c.'sco ami lorc-llo an- isolatfil in a siranyr translurcncy
ot mist; whilst from tlu; low ton.-s ot th.- wat^r on.- n-d sail
rises like a ( olumn of tlame. Abov.,- Murano the smoke coils
Icinyuidly; the cypresses over the cemetery wall st.md out in
startluiK^ blackness. A Hock ot\rulls incessantly flickers and
glitters on the surface of lucent aquamarine that stretches
away to tiie shore where the mountains lie like purple sha-
tiows crown.M w;th a radiancy of snow. The sunliirht of the
l.ivroon in this wintry clearness seems other than that wliich
falls on th.- waterways of the city; this outer robe of V'enice
to-day is of so immat.-rial a texture that we feel tne material
(ity sli[)ping from our grasp. We turn back into it, but by
a uay that can feed the visionary sense, by the Rio dei
Memiicanii. It might seem, indeed, that all vision would
die in the dreary, plastered uniformity of the building that
stretches along the fondamenta on our left. This building
was formerly the Scuola di .San Marco; but the superb favade
erected by the Confraternity on the Campo di SS. (riov.-.nni
e Faolo has little in common with these white-washed walls
and dreary sunless corridors. F(,r this most famous School
IS now the Hospital of the Mendicanti, and it is as a visitor
to the wards that we are admitted. Yet amidst these chill
cloisters and corridors is kept one of the most luminous and
visionary treasures of Venice—Tintoretto's /Vv,xs/,.;/ </ S/
irsHla and the Virgim. It is the more precious as being, with
Hncchu, and Aruidm' and The Paradise, almost the (mly work
"t lintoretto that we can make sure of fully seeing. Then-
is abundant light in the cold, grey church to illumine a picture
which IS m Itself a song of light in the daybreak.
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This str»-am of wonderful maidi'tis moves all lu one rhythm,

V iiidin^r with swepiny trains down out of the misty dawn
to end and centre in the^^iorious fij^'ureofSt Ursula waiting
the bishop's consecration of her mission. She is so entran-
•
in^rly radiant that the youn^'cross-bearinghishopwhostands

beside her set ms, as he crazes, to be illumined by her fire and
j<<y. The ships in which the company is to embark lie like

J.lianiomson the misty sea-line, and the lon^rlii^ditsofdawnare
above the water—pale rose and ^m>1(1 and purple—while the
( urtain of nij^'ht is slowly withdrawn, leavint,'- spacesof darker
blue and jrlowing cloud. The early mornin^r mists still l.anp
about the shadowy hulks of the hui,'e vessels and the fitfures

near the shore, making as it W(>re two spheres of action,
riie jrrassy slope down which the travellers come, .seems in
its undulations to yield itself to their motion, to reflect and
echo it, and is luminous as all the figures are. The faint
rainbow raiments of those di.stant companies that sweep for-
ward nearer to the shore are like wings lit from the dawn
•md half-folded, while the foremost ranks of the procession
are in the full golden light of day. Xote with what daring
1 intoretto has pLucd the strong rose-robed angel with the
jjalnis of martyrdom across the picture directly overhead.
Her figure cuts across the phantom ships; one arm hides
part of the procession; yet far from obscuring or diverting
from the central theme, she leads the eye more directly to
St Ursula. There are no spectators of this morning proces-
sion, unless it be the marvellous group on the left. The cen-
tral figure is that of a woman, meditative, gathered into her-
self; she scarcely seems to belong to the procession; she is

dreaming apart with downbent face, and is very close in feel-

ing to Carpaccio's sleeping St Ursula. Beside her is a radi-
ant youth, his face one of Giorgione's faces, in a helm .shaped
like a shell and s(;t with pearls. There are many types of
Venetian ladies in the procession, such as were idealised by
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one and another of the painters; all are here, in marvellous

richness of raiment and jewelled headi'ear. We do not ques-

tion whether they are fitly robt^d for a ^^reat journey; we
only share in their joy. The wine of dawn seems to have

entered into them, and to ^iny; in every motion, every col-

our of the superb lyric—the intoxication of embarking on

a iiivstic voNaye in the pale radiance of dawn.

We pass out again through the long corridors under the

great .sculptured portal. On our left is the church of S-S.

(iiovanni e Paolo, a storehouse of Renaissance art, and

bt'fore us the friend of whom we never grow weary—CoUeoii i

astride of his war-horse in the centre of the square. This paid

servant, this adopted son of Venice, is not on the Piazza

where it was his wi.sh to be; but he stands even more fitly

here upon this small campo beside the canal. Anywhere he

would be monarch; but we are admitted here into his pri-

vate presence-chamber, while the great stirring Piazza

vx'ould seem but the crowded outer court. If, before leaving

the campo, we make a short journey on foot along the

Salizzada which passes on the south of SS. Giovanni e

Paolo, we may find a treasure buried in dirt and neg-

lect. None would guess its presence; but thos who care

for unfrequented paths may venture under the unattractive

sotto-portico which leads to the outer staircase of a once

beautiful Renaissance palace. It is given over to the poor,

but a sculptured doorway still surmounts the .stair ; its chief

beauty however is a series of delicately sculptured arches in

the brickwork below, and a fine well-head half imprisoned

by the chimney of a neighbouring bakery. The wall of the

bakery is so near the staircase of the palace that we
can get no complete conception of the arches, and the

dirt and ill odours of this neglected corner are likely to

daunt all but the most enthusiastic seekers after treasure.

Yet these fragments, in elegance and beauty of design.
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may rank with the wortiiicst remains ot the \'en^'ti^ln

Renaissance.

Returning' to CoUeoni's square, we again embark antl

continue our way down liie Rio dei Meiidicanti, pabt

courtyards flooded by still rising water, and turn soon to

the right, into the Rio Santa Ma'-ina—a picturesque canal,

ever varying in width and angle. At the corner of the

I'alazzo Pisano we are confronted again by the problem ot

the liigh water. If we would include in our tour the Pala/zu

.Sanudo, with its riches of many ages, Byzantine, early

(rothic and Ogival, its two courtyards, its beautiful garden

on the fondamenta and its dolphin-shaped knocker, we mu.st

turn to the right along tha Rio delle Erbe. But it is useless

to hope that this morning any gondola will be able to pass

under its low bridges, and in consequence we must continue

our way to the church of the Aliracoli, by skirting the other

Nide of the lozenge-shaped island on which it stands. We soon

turn at right angles into the Rio dei Miracoli, and in a few

moments we see the sun shining on the cupola of the church,

gilding the marbles of the circular east tower and lighting-

the traceries of serpentine and porphyry and cipollino on

the west front. It is a joyous and radiant aspect, this of the

-Miracoli, with its broad spaces of Greek marbles and its

bands of Verona, its placques of verd-antique and porphy-

ry, its sculptured angels and grave apostles. It stands in

quiet beauty on the brink of the canal. From its little campo
opens the beautiful inner courtyard of the Sanudo Palace,

while on another side it is bordered by the spacious and

noble Corte delle Muneghe, formerly known as the Corte

Ca Amadi, from the family whose arms are .still to be seen

on the brickwork. Close to the well in this court stood

originally the image of the Madonna, thanks to whose mi-

racles we now possess this most beautitul church built in her

honour. The chronicles relate thatacertain Francesco Amadi,
131 9«
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an inli.ibitant of Saiita Marina, had piously set up an imayo
of the Virjrin clos.- by his house. The fame of this image as a
worker of wonders grew so great that it was transferred by
Angelo Amadi, in 14S0, to the Corte di Ca Amadi, and set

up there for popular veneration In his Venetian Annals for

14S0, Malipioro thus briefly relates the occurrence: "This
year began the cult of tlie Madonna of Miracles which was
at the door of Corte Nuova, opposite the door of the Amai
in the narrow calle, and because of the crowd of people
it became necessary to move the image, and carry it to
the courtyard of Ca Amai, and immense offerings have
been made of wax, statues, money and silver, insomuch
that it has reached four hundred ducats in one month.
And in process of tim^i it amounted to three thousand
ducats of alms, and with them we bought Corte Xova from
the houses of the Bemto, Querini and Baroci, and there
was built a most beautiful temple and convent, into which
we put the nuns of Santa Chiara of Murano." The founda-
tion-stone was laid on February 25, 1481, when the image
was moved with great pomp from the court to the little

wooden shelter on the site chosen for the church. An inte-
resting account of the move is contained in the Memorii- of
Angelo Amadi. It affords a vivid verbal picture of religious
festivals in Venice at the time they were finding their most
splendid expression on canvas. "On the day of the twenty-
fifth of February," begins Amadi, "in the name of Mess'er
Jesus Christ and of the glorious Virgin Mary, we removed
the image from our house to transfer it to the hut or house
of wood where the chapel or church is to be made; at which
removal were present all the Schools or Fraternities, the
I'.attudi, that is, the School of Madonna Santa Maria della
Misericordia, to which I belong, and the School oftheCarita,
and of San Marco, and that lately founded of San Rocco,
whose brothers go about in sackcloth, beating themselves
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continually with srourges and iron chains." All the Procu-

rators of San Marco, he says, were present, with countless

cavaliers and doctors and a yreat part of the Signoria, the

Patriarch in his pontificals, and a host of vicars and canons

and other clerics, all richly and splendidly clothed. The

Amadi insisted on themselves carrying the portable stand

tliat had been made for the image, covered with cloth oi

gi)ld,cremosine and cloth of silver, and adorned with silver

candelabra and oriental censers. "Nor would we allow any

other to carry it, that we might demonstrate publicly that

it belonged to us and hcid been made by our ancestor." Four

citizens accompanied the image-bearers, carrying poles on

which to support the stage as it mounted bridges or stopp:id

in the streets. It was followed by the dignitaries already

enumerated and almost the whole Venetian populace. The

procession left the house of the Amadi to the sound of trum-

pet and pipe ; it made a circuit of the bridges, streets and

s(iuares of the city as far as Santa Maria Formosa, halting

in the parish church of the Amadi for many lauds to be

sung. "And along all the calli and in the squares of the

churches all the people kneeling on the ground prayed de-

voutly with tears and hands joined on their breasts, calling

aloud and raising a great outcry." In this manner the pro-

cession returned to the shelter, and the foundation-stone was

laid by the Patriarch amid the chanting of lauds. After a

final fc Dfum the image was left to the devotions of the

people who, till night fell, continued to pour out their offer-

ings for the building. There is something stirring in this

ceremony with its popular outcry and petitions for mercy.

It reminds us of that strong element of piety which in Venice

went side by side with its strong commf-rcial instincts.

The church of the Miracoli seems to belong peculiarly to

Venice in the light of these stories of its birth. It is itself

one of the miracles, this little Roman temple; with its
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<iua(lraiipular-dc)m('(l rhnir, raised hit,di ahovf tlio nave, its

inarhle anihoncs, it-^ dark jiainti'd roof, and walls lined with

inarblts, it impressrs us with a sense of sublimity. All

here is perfectly proportioned and d' corated with simple

and absolut(! fitness. It is impossible to mount the flivrht

of marble steps lea<lini.r from nave to rhoir, jiast the won-
derful little htrures of St (dare aiul St I'rancis with his

profound eontemplative smile, past the .\iinunciatioii Anuel
and th(! \'iri,nn draped like a Roman matron, into the

choir where the threat cross of porjilivrv and serpeiuiiif

hanirs in the apse, without feelint^ that we are mountinLT to

sacrifice in a temple full of the Deity. Hut what pan ha-~

that marvellous little compan\- of sea vnuths ami maidens
ill the tall.' of th(} Passion f They are the off^prinsj of some
•delicate fantasy careless of all save itselt, yet they seem to

need no other passport than beauty to their i)lace in the

temple. Work of the same imatjinative quality is to be s(>en

fm a pillar in the nave: not here a dream c)f mermaids with

delicate breasts and arms and jrlittering tails, but a purely

naturalistic subject. The artist has conspired with the stone

to siny his delieht in the life of the fields, and he has

achieved his purjiose so that the very spirit of the wild

creatures lives aj^ain. A lizard with smoothe scales and
lithe, restless tail, ears of corn, a serpent holding a bird

by its look as it rears itself for a spring, birds fighting

and birds preening their breasts—all these delicate be-

ings, that move amid a design of admirable grace, are a

field pilgrim's scrip laid open for all who will read. These
old artists were not afraid. To them all things of naturt;

appeared symbols worthy to lay on the altar. And it is

because of this permeating imaginative \ ision that the

Church of the Miracoli is oik; of the jewels of Venice, in-

stinct with life, from the grave mystery of its marble-lined

walls, slab alti'rnating with slab, Carrara cream and white,
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p-ionaz('tt< s marmo jrreco, marbles of Verona red and almond.

to li/ard and serpent, siren and infant, from the dusky gold

and colour of the ceiling to the eloquent figures that stand

in constant ministration on the ambones.

Santa Maria dei Miracoli might well mark the limit of our

tour; but if we go a short distance further into the Rio San

Canciano we shall tome on three examph's of the earlier

('.otnestic architecture of Venire, which we shall do well not

to miss. The first is a house by the I'onte Widmann, dating

from the ninth century. It is exceedingly iiieturesque, with

its long, low portico, and a i)rofusion of i'.yzantine orna-

ments of most varied device on th.- walK—weird lions and

birds and orier tal bea-^ts. The capitals of the window columns

also are Byzantine, though the balconies are Renaissance.

We can al.so distinguisli, though it is immured, the ancient

solario, or sun-terrace, which, in this house of old Venice,

was evi.Iently of considerable beauty and extent. Passing

under another bridge after the Ponte Widmann, we come

to the Ponte Pasqualigo, and landing at the calle o.i the left,

we have on the right of us, only a few steps down, one ofthe

oldest houses in Venice. So well cared for is it by its present

owners that we seem not to be examining a relic, but to

move in a living page of the past. On the morning we saw

it. the sun was streaming into the court and falling on the

s'ignora, who, in scarlet shawl, and with a brilliant kerchief

round her head, was dozing in the sun. She rose and gave

us a cordial welcome, and we climbed the outer stair, under

an immense projecting roof, into the garden hanging above

the court, full of sunshine and flowers ; higher still, on the

altana, was a bright line of cloihing hung out to dry. The

sttucture of the ancient roof overhanging the stair is very

remarkable, with its secondary beams that jut horizontally

under a long cross-beam running the whole length of the

gallery. The rooms, which open out of one another from thi?
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tcrraci', are rich al>.o in beams, thouv^h now for the most part

covered with a foolish uiiit'oriuily ot ceiling. I he floor of thu

reception room is, as usual, paveii with small variegated
stonijs, but it is remarkable tor occasional little islands of

mosaic, one of which, a tiny square of deep blue and gold
set diamond-wise, is a vcTitable gem of colour. Worthy to

rank with this hospitable, ,im!)lu house of ancient Venice, is

a courtyard opening on the water, into which we pass im-
mediately from the I'onte Pasqualigo. The wooder- barbicans
of thi' projectmg roof adjoining the portico rest on pillars of

tint; earliest (iothic, grave and strong and simple in their

buiUl. The sense that they an; individuals bearing the
i)urden of the beams is incn'ased by the fact that it is not

geometrically adjusted to their shoulders. It rests there be-

cause they are willing; there is an understanding, a cornhDui-

ziouc between beam and pillar, but the two were not me-
chanically made to fit.

Returning to the Rio dei Miracoli we leave the church on
our left, and crossing the Rio Santa Marina and the Rio
San Giovanni Crisostomo, we pass directly into the Rio del

Teat.o, leaving the water-entrance to Marco Polo's palace
on our right. This corner is one of the most beautiful in the

canals of Venice. It is rich in palaces and fragments of
ancient ornament, and full of strange interplay of lii^hts

from the many tortuous ways that converge here. There is

a constant '"ascination in the broad sweep of water at the
crossways,in the problems of traffic, in the warning cries that

herald boat or barge passing under tht- many bridges. There
is perhaps no spot in Venice so full of ancient mystery, of the
gloom, the light, the sound and stillness of her waterways. A
little further on we pass into the Rio della Fava, full also of

delightful and unexpected corners; and looking back from the

Ponte di Sant' Antonio we see the site of Mansueti's picture

commemorating another miracle of the Holy Cross ; or rather
'36
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\vt' s(;(* ont'coriKT ol tin- piiiurc, lur M.iii^ufli li.is ut away
lin! vvhulu Icii^nli (it .1 cillr ami .ill tlu! housi-i l)>'twi-n this

Dridgt! of Sunt Anidiiio and ihi- Cainpo di Sati l.iu, so tliat iii

his paituitivf, tor oiivious artistic reasons, tin* wattTs ot tht?

1 .inal tlow iliri'( tly in trcjtu ot th^- campo, whit h lit- luis iiar-

ruwt'd ti, litili- luor'' than a toiid.iiiniua. In a sketch forlhis

pit turr iKjw in the Ulti/.i at MorenLf, Mansut-li lias niori;

laitlitully traiiM rihrd thf ai tual surroimdinj^s ot the r'aiiipo

di San l.io. llis ]ii(lurr illu-ir.ites a mirach; ot" the ( ross

diat would seem to olter small scope tor artistic treat-

ment. A member (;t the Confraternity ot" .San (jiovanni

l'.\anv;eli-,ta, on bein^ invited bv another Brother to attend

tlie Cross in pro(essi(jn, impiously replied, "I will neither

.i<company it, nor do 1 care whether it accompanies me.
'

Within a short while, continues Flamino Corner, tie- per-

verse man ilieil ami the .School assembled tor his burial , but

when tlie procession reaihed the I'onte di .San Lio, the

parish of tiie dead man, the lloly Cross bec.ime so heavy

that no force could avail to move it. While all stood appalled

and dismayed by .such an occurrence, the friend ot the dead

man recalled the impiou.s words he had spoken, and made
known the reason of the refusal of the (Jross. It was removed

from the processi'^n, and the chronicltjr irdorms us, withheld

liencetorth trom any but jjublic solemnities. In M.ansueti'.s

composition a number of brothers are gathered on the

bridge attempting to elrag the Cross, and the clergy of .San

l.io and a group of citi/ens are waiting on the campo to

re-ceive it. 1 here is much quaintness in the rendering of

this rather humorcjus incident, and the picture is full of

rich aiul homely detail, in the; houses antl in tht doings of

their iidiabitants, the chase of a cat, the hanging of a clothes

line, the stacking of the pliant rods on which the clothes

art, hung. The windows, with closed or open gratings, are

thronged with onlookers, chiefly splendid ladies. In Bellini,
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tb'' windows art; unpeopled, hut here there is scarcely one
uncarpi'ti'd, and withcjut its continufi'iit of festive heads and
shoulders; whilst in one of the wini!(n\s, in the house we'

can still identify, a fa^ciiiatini^ infant prances against tlie

UTatingand pokes a fist throuijh thi- bars, ihe bridtre in the

picture is obviously too low for any irondola to pa-s under
it; it i-- merely a temporary private way thrown across the

rio, which it is easy to believe that Mansueti has substi-

tuted in ortler that we mav see above it the procession

winding out of the Rio del Piombo. As we look back from

the Ponte Sant' Antonio we may get, in spite of Mansueti's

changes, a distinct impression of his scene; the sun, shining

through the small circularogi\al windowinthehousetliatstill

bounds our horizon, lights up a j^- • interior of green walls

draiied in crimson and gold with singular richness of effect.

The name of the Rio della Fava, the Canal of the Bean,

boasts a traditional derivation that throws a curious light

on Venetian pieties. It appears that in 1480, the same year

in which was initiated thf cult of the Madonna dei Miracoli

at the Cii Amadi, another wonder-working image, under the

patronage of the same family, was thought worthy of a

chapel in San Lio. This chapel was named Santa Maria
della Consolazione, or della Pava, fr(mi its proximitv to the

Ponte della Pava. " The f-'cclesiastical writers," says Tiissini,

" recount that the bridge was so name-d because a man
living by it, who hatl hidden some contraband salt undi-r

some sacks of beans, a vegetable he dealt in, when warnt-d

that the police were approaching threw himself at the feet

of the said miraculou> imayt' for succour and obtained this

favour—thatthe Justices, despitetheir search, found nothing

in the house but simple beans." This naive faith in the

willingness of the Madonna to meet all contingencies sur-

vives among the humbler citizens of Venice to-day. A proof

i> provided bv the {)er>ona! experience of a friend wlio had
.3S
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b 'spoken ovt-rniirht a i,'ond(jla for the station in the dark

early hours of the next morniny. The gondolier duly

arrived and set out with his fare from San Marco. But

thev had gone no further than the church of the Salute

when his lamp gave out and he halted and asked leave

to replenish it. N' place for procuring oil was apparent,

but the gontUjlier knew one. He went to the shrine of

the Madonna and addressed the figure thus, " Blessed

Madonna, thou tliinkest harm (jf no man and thou wouldst

not that harm should come to any. I turn to thee for help in

my need. The police are not like thee. They will have no

pitv in their fine if they see me at the station with my lanij)

unlit. I beg thy lamp for this little while." And, as there

was no sign of refusal, the Madonna's lamp was taken to

the station and returned on the homeward journey.

Continuii.f our way down the Rio della Fava we pass

almost immediately, on the left, the Palazzo Gussoni, a

palace the great beauty ofwhich cannot be overlooked. It is a

building ofthe first Renaissance combining extreme richnf'-^

of detail with simplicity of general effect. The basement is

beautifully and variously sculptured and surmounted by a

band of Verona marble ; above it ris(\s a design of leaves

and ears of corn growing and spreading like a jilant, and

full of graceful and delicate fancy. The unique feature ot the

palace is the richlv-sculptured stone barbacan that supports

the projecting porti(m ofthe upper storey overhanging the

Calle della Fava. There is in Venice an abundance of

fine wooden barbacans, but this is the o ily example we
remember of the sumptuous casing in stone.

A little further and we pass below a palace of the Transi-

tion, from whose graceful balcony keeps watch a row of

sculptured lions in half-relief. As we come into the Rio della

(ruerra, the midday light plays reflectively on the water,

striking out of it a thousand fitful diamonds, and the now
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I'bbing- tide washes with a soft caressing sound against the
houses. At the juncture of the Rio della Guerra with the
Rio del Pala^^o is the Casa dell' Angelo so named from
the beautiful sculptured angel on the wall that faces us.

it .stands erect, with wings spread, holding in the left

hand a globe signed with the Cross, which it seems in

the act of blessing. The lower pan of its body is covered
with two shields bearing, according to Tassini, the arms of
the Xarni family. It is shelti.-red by a pent-roof, supported
on graceful pillars, most delicately and nobly worked. In the
lunette above the angel, in the immediate shadow of the
roof, is discernible a painting of the Madonna and Child
between two kneeling ange'ls, whi-h still retain traces of

soft and beautiful colouring. But the mo.st precious posses-
sions of this palace front are the remnants of fresco under
the broad projecting roof at the further end of the building,
fhe b.-auiitul figure of a woman, with head resting on her
hand and braided golden hair, is still intact. There is another
tint.' figure between the windows, and then,- are many fading
tragments in the plaster below. Tradition unanimously at-

tributes th.'se frescoes to Tintoretto, and it is difficult to
believe that the lovt.'ly woman could have come from any
other hand.

ThePome Canonica, which adjoins ourfirst Capello Palace,
now allows us an easy passage, and we can take our ay on
the ebbing tide down the Rio del Pala/zo. Helow the sombre
weight of the Bridge of Sighs, between the palace and the
prison, we pass again into thi; aureole of Venice. Within th(>

brilliant bay formed by the Riva degli Schiavoni the gulls
are making festa, and away towards the city they whirl and
drift like shining snowflakes in the radiance of the Grand
Canal. As we pass the Piazzetta to land at the Molo, the
golden sword of Justice gleams superbly luminous in the
blue above San Marco. Venice has put on her glory.
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CHAPTER IX

Venetian Waterways
(PART II)

THE centre of our st>cond tour is an ancient and com-

paratively unfrequented region in the north of Ven-

ice—that part of Cannaregio over which watches the

Campanile of the Madonna dell' Orto, wiih its crowning ii -

age ofsnowy stone and four solemn apostles looking out over

citv and lagoon. The beautiful figure of the Madonna, round

whose feet, between the tiles of her ruddy cupola, spring little

plants the birds have sown, rises day after day triumphant out

of the duel between sun and mist, a pledge of the ^'icton,- of

light; and through all vicissitudes of weatlier she is seen,

sometimes in dazzling outline upon the deep blue, or against

a canopy of grey, sometimes herself tempered to shadowy
greyness by the brilliance of the cumuli that outrival even

her snowy purity.

We will enter from the Grand Canal by the Rio San Mar-

cuola, nearly opposite the Correr Museum, andpassbelowthe
Ponte deir Anconettaon the StradaNuova, or more properly

the Corso Vittorio Emanuele, which in its broad and ungra-

cious uniformity is one of the most forbidding streets in

Venice. It seems at first to have no reserves into which by a

little tact or sympathywe may ingratiate ourselves; yetmany
activities generally to be encountered in other raiment and

under other auspices, lurk behind its mask. On this very

Rio San Marcuola is a workshop where antiquities are fabri-

cated for the show-r oms of the Grand Canal. We see them

here in their early stages, a rude stone well-head awaiting an

ancient sculpture, a Renaissai?ce chimney-piece, ei Byzantine

lion in Verona marble; and the forger is no villain but an

honest, genial .vorkman skilled to do better, but content to

supply what he is asked tor. A little beyond the bridge we
141
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Venice
( oim- on onr of the oldest s(}ueri or boiit-buildiiiir yards of
\ enice. lilack sprites of hoys pass to and tro, {)iunj,nn^- their
torches into cauldrons of burn ini,'- pitcli, to draw them in the
wake ot llaniing- branches alonir th.- u[)turned sides of the
,1,'ondolas; and men, with something'- o\ the tire and of the
blackness in their eyes and faces, swink like the skilled de-
mons in Spenser's cave of Mammon. It is outside, on the
squero. that this coarser work with pitch and cauldron jroes

on; in the inner workshop are the frames of gondolas in

making, exquisite skeletons with subtle apportioning of oak,
elm, nut and larch, and long unbroken sides of beech. Op-
posite the squero, on our right, is the ugly new brick wall
of Paolo Sarpi's convent. Above it may be seen a weed-
grown fragment of the ancient huildinir with its relief above
the door, lioni has suggested that a more appropriiUe me-
morial to Sarpi's memory than the erection of a bronze
statue might have been the preservation or renewal in its

original beauty of the old convent with which he was so
clos-ly and intimately connecte'd.

We strike almost immediately into the Rio della Miseri-
cordia, and as we look down the long vista to right and left

of us, under the low bridges, we bei:in to realise the peculiar
character of this district. It is entirely different from that of
our first tour; long parallel canals run from east to west,
cutting the land into narrow strips and giving the strips a
curious effect of isolation. These canals are bounc'-d on the
west by the lagoon, and the effect of sunset light flooding
the long waterways is strikingly beautiful. If we were to
follow the Rio della Misericordia to the left, we should come
to the curious wedge-shaped island of the Ghetto Xuovo
and the tall deserted houses of the Ghetto Vecchio. But we
will tend only slightly to the left, and passing under a low-
bridge continue our former course into the Rio della Sensa.
This name has in it echoes of historic festivals; it origi-
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nated in the fact that the stalls for the great Ascen>i()n

fete on the P^iazza were stored in the warehouses that stood

on its banks. As late as the last celebration of this famous
offshoot of the Sposali/.io festival, in the year 1776, fifty-

seven thousand tiucats were spent on erecting the enclosure

in whica the stalls were set up. The Rio della Sensa has
many links with the past. Above a door in a humble wall
on the fondam-'nta hpn js a shield on which is sculptured

an arm cased in steel. This shield belonged to the Hraz/o
(iiraccio; family, of Tuscan origin, who had settled in Venice
and acfiuirt'd much land in tiiis district. The name is worthy
of presrrvation; for one at least of the family has left an
enduring mark in the annals of the city. "In 1437," we read

in Tassini's Curiosite W-mziatic, "a Geoffrey da Hraz/o,

with some comjianions, founded, in the Campo di .S.S. (jio-

vanni e Paolo, the Scuoladi .San Marco of which he was the
Grand (iuardian." Within the unpaved court the house of

the worthy Geoffrey is still standing, and it preserves its

early (iothic and Byzantine features but little obscured by
later additions. It is not altogether gloomy though ev -

dently inhabited by very poor people; little gardens stdl

blossom from the leads and window boxes, and tables and
chairs are set out under tne vine in the yard below. In the

seventeenth century the family became extinct, its history

being closed by a rather sordid domestic tragedy; and it is

pleasanter to revert to the earlier days of this simple, dig-ni-

htd citizen's dwelling when Geoffrey and his associates dii-

cus.sed in it thei hopes and fears of their School. Another
page of Venetian history lies open for us at the Campo dei

Mori further along the sar"e rio to the right. Our attention
is attracted at once by a curious figure in oriental turban,
with a pack upon its head, at the corner of the square which
strikes the fondamenta. Two more figures in the same style

of dress are stationed at other corners of the square. The
•43
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crowd (it urchins wlio throng round us the instant we
aliylu will tell us that these are Sior Ri' 'ja and his brothers.
The key to these fiyfures is to be found in a palace, the
inner court of which opens on our right hand as we turn
inwards from the canal. It belonged to three (ireek brothers,
by name Rioba, Sandi and Afani, of the family Mastelli,
who leaving the Morea in the twelfth century, on account
of disturbances there, came with great wealth to Venice and
buil; themselves this house by the campo which has pre-
served their origin in its name. This family also has a noble
record in Venetian annals. It took part in the Crusade of
I20J, and received citizenship for its reward. Later it rested
from its labours and set up a spice shop in Cannaregio at
the sign of the Camel. From the'- avocations it passed to a
mon- reposeful existence on the banks of the Brenta, and,
like the da Brazzo family, it became extinct in the seven-
teenth century. The courtyard of the palace, known now as
the Palazzo Camello, possesses many fascinating reminders
of its past, though some of its old beauties have been taken
from it even in recent years. Th(! open arches of the sotto-
portico have been filled in, and a corkscrew stair is now
only recognisable by the pillars we see immured in a cir-
cular tower. The pillars that once supported the arches
of the entrance portico, now half buried in the ground
from thf constant raising of its level, are fine and un-
commen examples of the transition from Gothic to Renais-
sance. Above the portico are two striking projections of
carved stone, once serving perhaps to support a lantern or
coat of arms, and in the angle of this wall and the main
building are the relics of a Gothic pedestal on which, with-
out doubt, some image has stood. The low-beamed court to
the water is still intact with its finely-carved architraves and
early Gothic pillars; but beyond the point of its present
habitation it has been allowed to fall into decay from the
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1)cnct'ian ll'(itcruui\s

inv.niiiivr (lamp. If \vi- vciuurr aloiij^r this outiT court to tht'

Wiitrr's fdijf, uc shall tind oursclvfs in the Rio dflia Ma-
donna dcir (Jrto almost opposite the campo and church.

\\y the help of a harije which we may rea.sonably hope to

find moored alonifsid(> the water-door of the court, we ob-

t.iin a view of the n.ost characteristic aspect of the I'.d.i//o

('ainello. I'he ])asser-hv on tl'e fondamenta ( aniiot fail to be
impressed by its beautiful decorative bah my and wind )ws

and the Hyzantine frie/e in a lower stcjrey, but above all

by a camel ami driver sculi)turi;d in admirable relii'f on
the wall.

Returniiiir to the Camjio dei Mori, we make our way
aijain to the Fondamenta della Misericordia, where we dis-

embarked. Almost immediately on our left, backinv,' the

Palaz/o (Jamello, ami perhajjs oritrinally formin^r a part of it,

is the hou.se of Tinton'tto. It is still unspoiled of its ancient

decorations f)f small sculptured fiifures and formal desiy^ns;

and, ab(jve all, it is interesting' architecturally for its elabo-

rate carved wooden cornice on the two upper storeys to

which titne has j.;iven the appearance of stone. Howells, in

his description of Tintoretto's house, conveys an impression
of sordini desolation in the buildiny and its inmates. It may
lately have fallen on better days; for there is now iiothinif tbr-

biddmsr about it, and indeed it is a welcome nl .'from the

swarms of dirty and discordant chiklren whom the presence
of a stranger on this campo seems to have a })eculiar power
of attracting-. Its upper windows look out across the rio on
a garden with a majestic cypress tn.-e, and down the lon<^

canal to the wide waters of the lagoon. Ami some of the in-

mates of the house still have a share in the ancient, though
humbler, arts of Venice. There are beadmakers working, as

usual in almost total darkness, in an airless room in the
basement. After we have seen these rows of patient, crouch-
ing workers, bending hour after hour over their gas jets, the
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beads of the lamp-lit Mt-rrcria will tall up irresistibly the
low bcnrhcs, tln' i,rlitt'Tiiii^ wires, the i^la/rd and d.irkfnt'd

windows. I-'or then' scimiis a strani,'i' irfuiy in the birth ot

these shininvT toys out of the ^doom. Many unacknow-
led>,a'd a'tists have worked upon these beads; much, no
doubt, o -heir workmanship is mechanical; but it we look
into them we shall find many little oriijinalities in the j^rra-

d.ition of line and colour, many tiuuhes of taste and feel-

ini,' in tlieir vrracctul and various desi^'ns. Thehouseis much
as it miyht have be.n in Tintoretto's day, but the walls
seem empty and unresponsive and to have less part in him
than tliose palace fronts in whi( h some fail<(l tresco bears
witness to til mai,nc of his hand, liut there is a buildini,'

near by that may nightly be called the house of lin-

toretio, where wi- may more faithfully commune with his

mind—the Church of the Madonna dell' Orto, in which,
Ridolti tells us, iintoretto worked for his keep alone, "be-
cause his fertile brain wa^^ con-tantlv boilinir with new
thouy-hts," and thereby rou-'d the wrath of his fellow ar-
tists. It was here that Meis-.onier, comintr in his old ai,^e to
Vc lice, set himself doun ,il the teet of the master and
copied Tintoretto's Last Jud^^nnnit in the choir. Hut it is

not primarily for the iirtist's vrreat works in the choir that
we return a^ain and a^rain to the Madonna dell' Orto. It i.s

for a paintint,-- no less the work of a i.riant, but of a tfiant

giftinl with tenderness ecjual to his strenu^h. The PrcsnitU'
tion of the rin^nt has been moved from its oritrinal place
on the orj,'-an to a side chapel in which both light and space
are inadequate, so that, coming on it first out of the day-
light, we receive only a vague impression of its greatness.
It is only gradually that it breaks on us in its combination
of vigorous motion and life with sublime repose, and that
we come to disiin'.^uish the element^ that make up its power
and to appreciate the singleness and intensity of vision
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\vhi(l>. .miid all its wealth ot rrsourre, n<'Vf'r wavors in

loyalty to the rcntral iiic.i. In I itian's PrrsiUtiittmi, the

iTiouiUaiii backifround, thi- crnwd of V'friftian citizens, the

old ci^r^r woman, thi- V'irijin, tin- HikJ" Priest, appear as sepa-

rate interests; in rint(jretlo's/V( \»7/A///<'^/ all theelenietus are

unified; there is but one momi nt, one point, to whii h every-

thint,^ tt'nds. I'he lovely women in the tore^-round, the

niiijlUv fii,nires reclining on the stair, the mysterious trio

hi hind in the shadow ut tlie balustrade, all subserve the

<|uiet, yet [)assionate drama etun teil above- in th'- meetinvr

<d the Ilii^h I'riest and Virgin. At last, as at first, these tv\()

fit^ures fill f)ur mind, their mutual contemplation is compel-

ling. Th"' \'irv,dti is set a'.^ainsi tin- sky, near the top of the

^tair she is ascendim,'' with blithe and (hikilike cimfidence,

lier riLTiit hand ovi-r her heart. She has no ey«'s except for

till llit,di I'riest. She moves uj) to him without hesitation

or dr.iwini^r hack. And he is bent on her entirely. From the

hii'.,riit ot his ^reat statur--, with the supreme majesty of his

ottiLecdjout him, the Hii,di I'riest, between his robe-bearers,

extends his hands above the ascendiny- childisli fii^^ure—

a

World of thoutjht, of awe, ot worship, in iliat mysterious and

lottv benediction.

W'e will vro back avraiii alnni,'' the Kio della Seii'^a to the

point wlu-re we entered it, turtiiny now to the ritjht under

the I'onti' Rosso into the Rio dei Trasti, which soon widens

into a broad wav of unbridled water leadini,'' out to the la-

VToon and diviiiint,'' the island of the Madonna dell' Orto from

that ot Sant' Alvise. The rio into which we have now corns

is th-' thirii loni;' parallel wat'Tway we fiave struck in our

journi'V throuLCh this district. It stretches on either side of

us, spanned by wooden bridi:i's, between the west layoon

and the .Sacca della Misericordia. We will follow it for a

short distance to the left to the little campo of Sant' Alvise

trom which it takes its name. Here in the chu.ch hangs that
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series of straiii,'-.- litt'-- canvas,.> iliat Ruskin did not li.->i-

tate to attribute to Carpaccio. They are hunt,'- on a wall near
the entrance door without order or precaution, signed in
yreat sprawlin'^ childish characters V.tor Carpacio. Per-
haps our pleasure at penetrating the by-ways of the city to
this remote little island makes us at tirst uncritically ap-
preciative of the quaint square canva-es. Ruskin thou^dit
them the works of Carpaccio at eight or nine years of age,
but h.' wa> confessedly writing from memorv, and face to face
with ih.' reality might have reconsidered hi.^ verdict. The
paintings seem too sophisticated for a young Carpaccio, too
feeble for an older one. The architectural details beloi)'.,'- in
many respects to a period of the Renaissance later than
that which Carpaccio knew, and though, behind their tech-
nical incomp>'tenre anil absurd anachronisms, we seem to
catch glimpsesof the niastiTfulimayinativenessof Carpaccio,
we shall probably fe.-l Molnienti's \er^ict against their
authenticity to hf more substantial than Ruskin'> remini-
scence which was framed in the enthu>iasm of his dis-
covery of one of the greate.st of Venetian arti>ts. One of the
paintings, Tlh- Mufnigof Solomon and f/ir (Jnrrn of S/itta,

has an interest apart from its quaint fancy. We may con-
jecture that the arti>c was drawing on a memory of some
work from the east; for the wood»;n bridge and th>> figures
wavering at each end of it, tlie windir g river, the little round
Renaissance building to symboli/.-Je.-usalHm, and, above all,

the swans in the str^vim below, and the tall blue peaks in the
background, remina us of nothing m) much as the willow
pattern plate fainiliar to our childhood. We will leave on om-
side the scenes from Christ's Passion by Tiepolo, which by
some incongruous chance also are preserved in this humble
aisleless church, merely remarking that it is ntces>ary to
arrive here early; for the sacristan, whose duties extend to
both the churciies on the two neigiibouring islands, hurries
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off at half-past nine for the office at the Madonna ilell' Urto,

ami Sant' Alvi>'.> is shut.

We will return alonir the rio, past the Madonna dell'

Orto and the Pala/./o Camello to the Sacca della Miseri-

rordia. We shall have occasion elsewhere to speak at length

of this unfrequented square of water. It looks out to Murano

and the mountains, and is bounded on the .south and west

by the Abazia della Misericordia and the ga; .en of the Casa

degli Spiriti. The Abazia della Misericordia is one of the mo.st

beautiful ruins in all Venice. It has its roots far back in the

past; for the abbey church was built in q^q and handed over

to hermits and, later, to Augustinian Brothers, who added to

it a convent. A school was erected beside the church in 1 308,

and this was later enlarged and extended by a hospital and

chapel. In the sixteenth century the old hospice was given

over to the silk-weavers, and another, more spacious and

magnificent, was substituted. On the Fondamenta dell'

Abazia, close beside the Scuola di Santa Maria della Mise-

ricordia, is a wonderful relief, over the entrance to the ho-

spice for poorer members of the confraternity, bearing the

date 1505. It represents the Virgin with robes outspread to

enclose and shelter a little company of hooded Brothers

who kneel around her; the relief is beautiful in workman-

ship, and there are traces of lovely colour in the folds of the

\'irgin's garments. An exquisite square campanile rises in

the part of the abbey buildings that is still inhabited by

Franciscan Brothers, but the northern front which overlooks

the Sacca is a long, roofless, two-storeyed wall of brick with

closed shutters—the fa9ade of a weed-grown ruin. This

isolated northern wall is exquisite in colouring: its pink

plaster has been partly worn away to the red bricks, partly

tempered to soft coral where it still lies on the hoary .-tone.

Sparse weeds cover the top, outlined against the sky, and

plants which no hand of man has sown sprintr from the
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crevices in the bri( k. In the early mornintf the Abazia is in

shade, and its imai,"-),' in the smooth, shining water is gifted

with a new beauty and strength. Looking bark upon the east
wall, part of which is in ruins, we see the broad Rio di Noale
branching in two smaller channels right and left of the
garden wall of the polic station. This wall has a central

windowlooking out to the lagoon, and often towards evening
two fii^rures may be seen through it, framed against the
gret^n and taking their plf-asure in the garden as in some
old picture.

The Sacca della Misericordia has a majestic or -ner-stone
in the Casa degli Spiriti, the long garden of wh a is joined
to the island of the Aba/ia by the Ponte delia Sacca, a
beautiful bridge of pale rose scone bound and lined with
white marble. To those who live overlooking- tl.e vSacca, the
House of the .Spirits becomes an inseparable part of the
landscape of the lagoon. Modern incredulity has preterred
to talk of smugglers instead of spirits, or to find in the
weird echoes which inhabit the .Sacca and the neighbouring
waterways an explanation of its name. Others maintain
that it owes it to the compani.-s of wit and intellect that
gathered there in the days of I'itianand Aretino; no proofs,

however, have bi-en offcrrd in support of this alli'rinu'' sug-
gestion. I'.ut if niodfrnity has driven out the spirit'^, the
house it.-elf has become a ghost. In the mid>t of the thunder-
storms whicli from limt? to time break o\-er the lagoon the
Ca^a deLili Spiriti stands out a gliostly landmark, framed
suddenly by a sickle of gold or Ha-^hiiig silver, or illumin-
ated by a level fiood of purple, a place of revel for the spirits

of the stiTm. In till calm moonlight it ajini/ars more pallid
than the moon herself; in the black starh-ss niudit still the
huge corner-stone looms out on the edge of the latroon. And
there is no watch-tower to equal the Casa degli Spirit! for

the spectacle of dawn upon the mountains. Those who wake
1 S"
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Venetian Waterways
within Venice under a glimmerinir grey sky, with rifts of

remote, transparent blue, hear talk of coming rain. But the

House of Spirits which kept watch all night upon the north

lagoon, has had its day already in one short hour of dawn. It

has seen the Alps rise blueand clear behind the low green line

of the mainland ; it has seen the ruby fire drawn from them

by the dawn; it has seen the crystal path of the lagoon fade

to the dove's neck with its waves of peacock green; it has

seen the fishing-boats come pressing with their many-

coloured sails against the sunrise, each, as it turned before

the wind, sealed with a golden blessing from the god of day.

But the Hou.se of the Spirits which dominates these, the

immaterial glories of the lagoon, rules over a domain of vivid

colour and activity. For from the early hours of the morning

there is contiiual traffic down the Sacca of fruit barges

bound for Rialio from Sant' P>asmo, the garden of Venice,

and of milk bargns from the mainland. It is not always an

easy life that of the feeders of the cit\—in wiiich, as San-

sovino says, notliing yrows, but everytliing is found. There

are many davs when cold and rain and adverse winds mean

real sufferini:' to the sellers of fruit and milk. Again and

again one is reminded of T. E. Brown's wonderful description

of the fishing-boat, with its dirt, its noise, its tnul-mouthed

crew transformed beneath "the broad benediction of th--

we-t" as (ine se>'S a milk barge toiling up the rhannel

against wimi and tide, with its crowd or men and women.

The men begin to hoi.st the sail with loud excit'"ii cries; the

women crouch low for shelter, smoking or munchin'.,'- tht-ir

cru-ts. Thev seem lumpish leaden combatant^ in the lists

against the eh'ments, with . .nail hope of concjupst. Tiien,

sudd.nly, as it rounds tiie corner or the Casa degli Spiriti,

the ponderous ijoat with it> dejected crew spreads its sails

like a bird, a tiling of swift deligiit lifted into the strong

hand of the wind.
I5>
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If uc halt but lor an hour in the shadow ot the Aba/ia, wemay have a ghmpse of many aspects of the city's floating

life; joy and mourninir follow in un[)lanned succession
strong- passion and the merchandise of every day jostle
each oth.-r. Xow there passes ilown the Sacca a gondola
bearing a coffin to San Michele, now a slow-creeping barge
under a mountain ot planks, now a little company of lowing
caK-es which can have but one destination in this citvwithout
pasture, now a barge of necklaces from .Muranothat'lie coiled
together like shining fish of many colours.
There is a moment of late August when all seasons seem

to meet and lavish their brightest colours on Rialto, and on
the many fruit-stalls of Venice, and on the barges that creep
leisurely up and down the canals. If ve turn' again to the
heart of the city in the wake of c those fruit barges
we may imagine ourselves sharin . . . icient pomps and'
festivals. 1- or their tapestry is gorgeous; pyramids of peaches
bound about with green leaves, of tomatoes and brilliant
pepper pods; huge water melons cut open to show the crisp
rosy pulp; piles of figs, brown and green; pears, apples
grapes; and, choicest of all, the delicious red frasrola or
strawberry-grape. All these and many more make-up the
brilliant burden of the barges from Sant' Erasmo. We may
follow them as they wind through the lesser watenvavs
now- in sun, now in shadow, till the pageant is welcomed
in the full flowing day of the Grand Canal and the barges
emjity themsehvs at Rialto.
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CHAPTER X

Venetian Painters of the Renaissance
If r can be no matter for woncU-r tliat colour wa> the elected

A
medium of expression for Venice: endowed, by reason of
her water, with a twofold ^nft of light, she w.is also per-

haps mo- e splendid than any other city in the details ot her
daily life. Colour was its substance. Kverything was pictorial
and rich and festive. Even on a dark day the rooms of the
Accademia seem full of sunshine from the treasure they hold
of ancient Venice. If Jkdlinis J'r,>assi,>,i of the Cross on the
Piazza of .San Marco were missing- from its place, we should
feel that a light had been put out. The Venetians had always
been decorators. The pictures of the first masters—Vivarmi,
d'Alemagna, Jacobellodel Fi.jre and many others—seem lite-
rally spun out of the furnaces of Murano. They are no primi-
tives in their mastery of colour. Consider for a moment the
Madonna and Saints of Vivarini and d' Alemagna in the Sala
della Presentazione. The natural life of the fields has been
made to serve a design of amazing richness, j he Virgin's
golden throne is carved with acorns and roses, and luxuriant
oak foliage forms its decorative fringe; the fruits of the
garden in which she sits are lavished round her; the grass is

gemmed with countless tiny iiovvers, trefoil and strawberry,
milkwort and potentilla, and the infant Christ has burst
open a golden pomegranate, displaying its burden of rich
crimson seeds. There is scarcely a harmony of colour un-
attempted, scarcely a jewel unset, from the rainbow of the
angels^ wings, and the rim of fluctuating colours on the
Virgin's green robe folded back over peacock blue, to the
mosaics in the burning gold of the angels' haloes, in the
Virgins crown, and in the mitres of the Fathers. There too
is the very vermilion of Veronese, that wonderful salvia
scarlet to which the Faist m Levi's Ilonsc owes so much of
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its decorativ*; significance We shall b.- bettiT eciuipped for

understanding' the early colour-niast.Ts it w.- realise that
their dowry came to them nut only from the Lijj^oon. I'he

marvi.'ilous rainbow of Venice thf "Anibiiruous Un>'" was not
their only li^rllt, nor the deep azure and emerald and ^rold,

which sh-' huni,-- about her, the only jewels they knew. The
garment of Venetian art is inwoven with threads of mountain
glory, of rich harvests of grape and golden grain : we must
go up into the maiidand of Venice to understand the art ot

the first maste-rs no less than that of (iiorgione. fitian,

1 inloretto and X'eronese, whose conceptions were penetrated
with the very suns'nine of earth, a warnier-bodied, fuller

•sunshine than Venice of the waters could know, full of
secret throb'oings (jf the hidden springing lif» for light
am. ripening. Autumn is the loom on wniih was wo\'en the
rol)e of Venetian art, autumn with its ind(jniiiab!e snlen-
(ioursot Ljold and silver, green and cremosin and the supreme
scarlet ot the salvia. Ihese colours are stee[ied in an imper-
meable dye: they Seem saturated with the lit;ht, burning out
the more glori(jusly, the , more intensely, as their allotted
span grows less. The passion of the spritig is of another
kind; it needs the present magic of the sun to draw out its

e.\quisite, incipient radiance; it cannot lavish trlory except
when his countenance- is bent upon it. But in tlie raiiiance
ot autumn f ilia'.,'-e there is ,t d iring that darkness is impotent
to quell: it is like a siioui of trium])h in the face of death, a
procession ot all the .^iorv of e;irth into the kin-doni of the
deail, not reluctant, not in.ule fearful bv tiie rumours that
have floated to it in the gp-y-mantled d.uvn, in e tierce

truriip'-tiiig of rain and wind; boldly, gloriously it marches,
scattering joytuliy the -cms it cannot hold, th it nothing
shall be saved. We sing no (lir:;e, but a triumph ^ow^, as the
golden tnjphies tall—a e-<dd more refulgent than liellini's

tacj-ade of .San Marco, though this was gold of the purest
I.S4
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even Venice, the jjfoKien ^ity, ( ouM win from ti' r tiirn.ues.

We may still see these mainlaml autumns where the (olour-

mastL-rs jrathen-d their treasuries; on the ijorders ot the

mountains wi; may sit in such a i^anien of the Madonna as

Vivarini and his fellows record. In the late autumn the sun

is slow to win his way; hut when he comes there is no
splendour to rival the fire of the salvia-beds, round cups of

concentrated liyht sprin;(ing- up into spinas and tongues of

flame anionj.^ the arrow-shaped ^Teen leaves. Xo words can
describe the brilliance of this leaping flame, devouring the

sunshitK.? like fuel, and scattering it ai)road in myriad
gems of pt>netrating brightness. In the long luminous grass

of the lawn will be scattered here and there a rose-bush

of the Madonna's crimson, and tall gold-edged lilies may
be seen through the close-hung flaps of the medusa leaves.

This splendid tapestry is spread upon a poplar background
of flickering goltl and green, the steadier gold of low mul-
berries, and yrey-bodied autumn apfjh'-trees on which the

lea\es glow biodd-ri-d, while bc'hind all rise the grassy

slopes of the mcnintain outjiosts crossed bv the shadow ot

some jutting mck.
(_)t:en amoti'^ the humbler \'enetia;i painters, le-s versed

in tlie d>-i';j''r significance of human life and religious

symbol, we find a sinirular mastery of p(!rspective and many
signs of familiarity with the inter[)la\- of ligiit and shade

among the mountains. We ar" reminded again and again

of their apijreniiceship to nature as w(^ see one of the count-

less ruined towers on the outposts ot the Alps rising against

the golden sunset light within its tiir^adbare rampart of

dusky branches. Th." fac(- of t!ie mountains was a vital and
intimate faci to them, nut an accepted pietv. We are, for

instaiu • often tempted to consider the persons of Cima's
sacred tiiemes less as the essential interest than as a finely-

designed harmony ot cohnir in the foreground of a land-
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-rape. Iti liis nat iv •• mi y ,,t ( ,.,„.y Han.. 1,.- M,,r,.,l !,,> niin,l
uith mnuntain unn.i.Ts, an.l in his ui,!- and dcli.at.'
lmri/,,ns tlwr.. an- rnaiiv l,.u.h..s itispind hv a livinir
nirm..ry..f tlifscm.-. \V.- Iiavt- known the j..v ot that limpid
atmosph.T.- att.T .lays <.f mist and rain, th..s.- tloatin^' sun-
lu .l.,ii,ls up..n th.' traiispar.'nt Mil.-, that j.'vwl-Iik.- vrhMm
ct a .i.'.p i,.,„l, th.- dflii-.uy of autumn trcs passin.^^ int..
y^ohl. th.' t..r.ta-.t.' <,f an untn.dd.^n stron^hohi in thi- uind-
in;^ [.aths that I..s,. th.'in.s.-lvfs and com.; ai,'ain to vi.w as
th.'y coil up tlif (.istl.Ml liei^dits. li,,. landscape i.s convcn-
tionalis,.,! ofcours... l,ut its spirit is th.-re— its rare shades of
colour, its m.trv.ll.ms vari.ti-s (.t d.-pth ; an.l tv.-r b.-hind.
th.r.' is the- vision (,t thi> mountain-, cuttini; int.. the sky in
.1 sharp, clear, a^ure coldness, or with a luminous haze round
their base in the tnell.iwn.'ss ot an autumn day. As back-
grounds w.- s.-.. th.-m only; f(.r Venice had other needs than
of mountains; but many of these painters knew them as near
realities, they had stepped home in th.' vrlor>' of an autumn
sunset amid the revel of the vinlaK.', th.'ir whole b.in«- in-
toxicated with th.i wine and the spl.-ndour of life; they had
drunk that tresli-trodden, unferm.-nted juice, the vino "imxi/o,

sufficient to stir those whos.; senses are alert and in whom'
the passion of the world runs hiirh. It needed indeed a
Titian to transform the vintavre of Cadon- into the bacchic
rout of his . \n,u/>n-, but it is there, in the wooded mountain
slopes, in the pay-eantry of evenings when the fancy soars
to Ariadn.,-s crown faintly dawning jn the warm blue, and
sweeps round some mist-clad inland lake to float amon^r
the turreted heitrhts.

Ur if we take our stand on the keep of the ruin.'d Roman
citadel of Asolo, wh.-n the evening light streaming down
into the shadowy undulations of the alley, which tosses in
ceaseless waves round the mountai , base, illuminates a
land of rich and golden peac, we feel again the painters of
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Venetian Taintcrs ofthe Renaissance
V'criici' at our sid-', tin- va^'U", ri( h sjiirit (jt tin- \vitulin^f val-
leys, .illifd with till- soli'inn kjran.ifLirot thi.' mountains, above
whose dark h.irri.T we liave glimpses of remote anil shininvr
peaks, the tiny ( itadels halt yfathered into the foldini^'- mist,
the alternate radianre and keen obscurity of tlie lower
[)eaks now visited and now lorsaken by th-- :nconstatit sun-
set li^^ht, the sudilen illuniination ot a s<jlit.irv peas...it or a
sinvrle tr.'e in sliarj) relief against the twilight— all these
have passed into the canvas of (iiorgione: in him, above
all, wt- ht.-em to drink that wondrous potion compact of

evening vapour and golden light which the suns.-i pours
into th<! dim iroblet of the mountain valleys. And v-e niav
record here, how, in the last period of the X'enetian Renais-
sance, the great decorator Veronese f<jund a tielil of activity
under the shadow of Asolo. When Manantonio Harbaro,
Procurator of San Marco, and his brother the I'atriarch of
Acjuileja.bade Pallailio build their villa at the little villag<! (if

iMaser, they called on their friend Paolo to decorate it within.
And this perfect villa is one of the happiest monuments to
th.' tw(j artists; the .-xcellent skill of both is brought into
congenial i)lay, and to the courtly old jiatrician Barbaro
we- owe a debt which perhaps we partly cancel in the
coin of our pleasure. The simple y.t sumptuous villa lies so
dexter.^ir ly disposed below its cypress hill, that it seems
almost to consist of the loggia alone as we climb ;ip the
garden slope from the road, through thejudicious mingling of
smooth lawna.id scythe-cutgrass fullofscabiousand delicate
Alpine flowers. Delicious scents float down from the late
roses along the terrace and the brilliant flower-beds in the
grass; the medusa tree stands luminous against the ever-
green shrubs and cypress, and against the yelluw wall
a huge cactus raises its mysterious purple sword-blade.
The villa is spacious and full of air and light; the suite of
rooms above the loggia, containing the great part of Paolo's
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work, open one out of the other, and each has a glass door
that lead^ ilirectly to the lawn and erotto in the cleft of the
hill behind, while the central hall lies open on each side to
wide :;tretches of mountain country. There were no stern
censors here to ask Paolo if his homely details were quite
in keepiniT with the gravity of his theme; the artist was
workinti- for a friend in a house that was full of light and
sunshine and the clear mountain air, and he has put his
soul with most lucid faiuasy into the allegories of autumn
and springtime, of Cybele and Juno, Vulcan and Apollo,
of dogs and boys and girls at play among the mimic
balconies, of sprays of fig and vine leaf; into the figures
of Michelangelesque strength reclining above the doors,
and the tiny processions of men and beasts in chiaros-
curo on the frie/es; into the clear, radiant faces of women
and the sinewyformsof men; theeloquentdogs and lions; and
not least into the lithe and gallant figure of himself, advan-
cing from the luimic door at one end of the long vista to meet
the lady who trips out from the opposite end, lainici Jdl'
ar/is/a—or, a> the guide-book discreetly says—his wife. The
portrait of hims-lf is done with much imagination and even
pathos. He wa- a dreamer, too, this Veronese. These figures
of the painter and liis dog give us pau^e; they make us feel
that he would have been good lo wnV.i the mountains with;
that if he could step out now from thf room whiTe he keeps
continual watch, on to the exquisi e gra-s plot, with its happy
tuft of white anemone an 1 pale Michaelmas dai:.y, we might
win from him some mou-:ain confidence which he has not
entrusted to canvas or fresco. It is a pleasure to picture
Veronese at his work upon Alarcantonio's villa. Every mid-
day he ,nu,i have had good progress to show; for" these
blithe works that have kept their colour so fresh and strong
are executed with a few brav.- master strokes: they are no
less potent in their swift presentment than in their'concep-
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Venetian Painters ofthe Renuissdnce
tion. We can see him dismountinir from his scaffold at the
summons of Barbaro, returned from his morning- round
among his stables or his orchards; we can see him still keen
andstirredbythecreativeimpulse.fullof that excited pleasure
which accompanies ."xpression, standing a little aside while
Barbaro bears his admiration to and fro—now confessing
that time and office have rusted his mythology and ask-
ing the meaning of some emblem ; now on the look-out for a
freak of his friend, some beast or bird put in perhaps to
give him joy; now in raptures over theola shoes and broom,
which he swears he has just thrashed the maid for leaving
on the cornice, while Paolo stands by brimming with mirth
at the deception; now called upon to guess the significance
of the fair lady bridled by her lord, which the guide-book
ungallantly interprets as the victory of virtue over vice, but
which to Marcantonio no doubt seemed capable (f less ab-
stract explanation. With all .heir nobility of d-sign and
execution, there is something about these frescoes so inti-
maf^and sympathetic as to impart fo us the actual jov and
health of spirit which conceived them, (jiven the skil'l and
the robust and prodigal genius of Veron-se, how should
they not b(.- joyous in these halls full of light and air and
sunshine, the song of birds and of trickling wate-, the sounds
oi'meadowandmountain. Wemaytakeleaveof themountains
in the midstofoneofthose brave companies which must often
have gathered in this earthly Paradi'se of Marcantonio Bar-
baro round the long table spread in the loggia—such a log-
gia as Paolo himself so often painted—looking out, through
the arches to the vista of creepered wall and over the gr-'cn
meadows studded with golden fruit-trees, to the undulating
countrv' and tractsof woodland, nowbathedinliciuidsunshine,
now gathered into a soft-enfoldmg ha/e—a wide ocean from'
which the campaniles rise like masts of ships, and over which
the distant villas are scattered like sliining tisliing boats.
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"These workmen," says d'Annunzio of the Vt^netian

artists of the Renaissance, "create in a medium that is

itself a joyous mystery'— in colour, the ornament of the world,

in colour, which seems to be the striving of the spirit to bo-

come light. And the en.irely new, musical understanding
they have of colour acts in such a way that their creation

transcends the narrow limits of the symbols it represents

and assumes the lofty, revealing faculty of an infinite har-

mony." Colour—which seems to be the striving of the spirit

to become light. These words recur to us again and again face

to face with the Venetian masters. By the primitives the

colours are laid on as accessory to the scene, as it were
fine enamel; iii the Renaissance painters, they are not only
woven into the fabric of the picture, it grows and moves
through them. We may choose, in illustration, Giovanni
Bellini's small picture of the Madinnia zi'ith St Catluriin-

and tlic Magdalen in the Accademia, because, though it is

in one sense less completely representative of the distin-

guishing features of the Venetian school than, for instance,

his ma.sterpiece of the Frari, it realises perhaps more fully

than any that "new and musical understanding of colour"

which was the peculiar gift of the \'enetians. It is literally

informed witli radiance; tlesh itself has become spirit, no
longer a covering, but an atmosphere—a directly perfect

expression. There is no denial or emaciation of the flesh;

the forms are stroi.g, tht; habitations of a potent earth-

spirit. The faces an- pondering, penetrating, profound, and
withal extremely individual; they might seem impassive,

were it not that every feature is kindled by the pervading
colour till we seem to feel it as a sensuous presence. It

is a quality of colour that so subtly determines the poise of

their hands, that makes their touch so sensitively penetra-

ting that feeling seems to flow from it without pressure. The
solemn harmony of red and green and blue, and of the diffused
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Venetian Tainters ofthe Renaissance
radiance of the flesh tints, is not only lit from without by
the sunhght It seems literally t., burr from within, depth
behind depth, with li^rht.

The peculiarly luminous treatment of the flesh perfectedby Belhni in repose, it remained for Tintoretto to realise in
motion; this we may venture to illustrate from a work too
immense for our discussion in any but a limited aspect-his
ast great work. The ParadtSf, in the Ducal I-dace. The qua-
lity we are seeking in it becomes the more remarkable on
account of its loss of superficial colour, so that at first itseems cold and faded as if a mist had fallen upon it then
very slowly, like day breaking out of the veil, colour reveals
Itself as a fresh proj.erty in the forms. We cannot pene-
trate the d(>pth of it; rank behind rank the luminous faces
define themselves like mysterious shapes of the atmo-
sphere, some mere ghosts in the depths which daylight
cannot pierce, some radiant already with the light- and
across and through them all, through the flame-winged
throng of Cherubim, piercing al companies and ranks ofbeing to the extremes of the vast canvas, shoot the rays
from the central source of light in the seat of Christ. It is asymphony ot colour become almost vocal ; we perceive it tonly with the eye but in all our senses, this music of the
spheres which one man has dared to gather into a single
canvas. Who but Tintoretto could have dreamed of achie-
ving this perspective built solely of human forms and face--

'

Into all the mysteries of life-those echoes of experience
which we touch but faintly, those substances with which we
ee inexplicable correspondences-into these Tintoretto has
looked: the rays from b..hind the Son of God have poured
into the heart of the universe, and from it has grown his
Paradise. Joy is the heart of this great symphony; it worksupon us rather as a creative force than as a thing created
sounding continually some new note or rarer harmony of
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colour. At times u overpowers us, ami then amid the maze
ofdivinemusicians and Cherubim and,Sf'raj)iiim andXhrones
and Principalities and Powers, some sinirle harmonious
human form, stron^r in beauty, with winps of light, some
tender, lovely face of youtli or woman, the solemn gesture of
saint or bishop, the rainbow of an angel's wing, gives our
intellect a resting-place. For it is not through obscurmg of
outlines that this wonder of music in colour is accomplished;
the humin form, on which all the notes are played, is become
indeed a perfect instrument, but not by forfeiting its material
strength or substance; the structure is massive, solid—if to
our notion of solidity we may unite the gift of perfect ease
within an element whose progress only is by flight, where
each moment is poised but slightly in its passage to the next,
wiiere there is no time because no stable unit to serve as
pedestal for time. In this great picture, that faculty of the
Venetian painters which we are now illustrating, found per-
haps its completest realisation—the power of winging flesh
with colour so that it is endowed with the very properties
of atmosphere.

This luminous quality of the Venetian painters is realised
by them in many more general ways than in the treatment
of the human form. We may consider it in Carpaccio in re-

lation to the significance of landscape in his com.positions.
It is his power of treating a .scene atmospherically that sup-
plies one chief charm of his work. It is never on a day of
splendour that either \\o. or (ientile Bellini depicts Venice;
but constantly on a cold, colourless day of late autumn the
waters of ('arpaccio seem to live again for us as we have seen
them through the perspective of his arches or in the back-
ground of a city picture. We may see the Grand Canal wind
into the dark city under the pale familiar gold of his Rialto
sunset, and scattered sails on the cold, clear lagoon in

weird contrast of orange with the steely waters or with the
162
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Venetian Painters ofthe Renaissance
pal>- rose ur whitti of buildings. Ihcre is a peculiar fascina-
tion in this clear neutrality of light in sky and water and
buildings; it is no less a property of Venice than her more
r.Tulgent harmonies. What.-ver hour of day it comes, it has
the strange revelation of the dawn about it, a curious remote-
ness in which the works of men arrest attention as if fraught
with a nrw[)urport. The emotional significance of landscape
was understood by Carpaccio in a wonderful degree. How
much depends, for instance, in the scene where Ursula's
lather dismisses the English ambassadors, on the vista
of canal across which lights fall from dividing waterways!
it is the narrowest strip; but the : jidight (jn the houses,
the exqnisite arch of pale blue sky fading into whit.; above
the distant buildings, giv(; a new value to the interior; the
outside world, on which the sun is .shining, seems to look
into the room with the streaming light. A still more b.au-
tiful illustration of Carpaccio's understanding of light is to
be found in the room where St Ursula lies asleep. It seems,
in fact, scarcely an indoor room ; through its open doors and
windows it is in close touch with the air and sky; and the
effect of contact with wind and .sky is heightened by the
real plumage of the angel's gn;y wings, while the back-
sweep of his robe suggests a sudden alighting after flight
with the current of air still about him. We know of no pic-
ture to surpass this of Carpaccio in conveying the atmo-
sphere of a room into which the first light is breaking—the
f.'chilarauon of an illumined wtUl, the waking of colour on
windo.. 'edge, chair and bedcover, the blending of lumi-
nous and shadowy. It is the light of the tir.st dawn, the
infancy of day, with a suggestion of unillumined sky
just creeping out of shadow in the expanse of open, un-
trellised window behind the plants, a soft, wonderful steal-
ing green, that has not yet come into its kingdom. Even
buildings are made by Carpaccio to serve an atmospheric
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Venice
"ff.Mt. We mii^rht illu^trati' from almost every picture
in San (,ion,nu d.gli Scliiavoi-. hut confinin.ir oursdvus
to the St Ursula series, we sha I find a notable illustra-
tion m ii.e buildinirs seen throuir), the water-yat.- in the
Return of the Embassy, and in the «reat lienaissance
loir^na which fills so conspicuous a plar, in the t.,revrround
•tnd to which airiness and Iiirht hav(- been inij.arted by its
i^reat arches, by the water washins^ round its base, and by
the sprin^r of the bridge that connects it with the campo
where the King sits under his canopy. M(.st striking of all
perhaps, is the subtle architectural treatment by which in
the gn^at threefold scene of the Prince's departure his
meeting with Ursula and their blessing by the King.'car-
pacciohas bestowed an atmosphere of remoteness, almost
of fairy strangeness on the J.nglish harbour with its casth's
and walls anil motley buildings soaring far up the rocky
iHllsule into the sky.an atmosphere entirely distinct from the
upper-world light amljoyousnessofthe,,unirastingi.mrt of
Ursula's father.

There is an element of his native landscape that Caniaccio
incorporated with singular felicitv. and which is peculiarly
prominent in his pu:tur.-s-namely the .shipping of Venice
In the er.Mt tnlcgyof the Prince's departure the vessels are
a masterpiece

:
there is nothing to surpass th.-m in this kind

Carpaccio seems to have realised to the full their xaried ele-
ments ofbeauty

.• their static properties, their weight and sub-
stance and the .symmetry of their frame, combined with all
llie radiant light and sprin- of swelling sail and rigging
and tiag and countl.'ss trappings: all that goes to make a
.sailing ship a thing of music. And it is not only vessels
rigged and ready to float in triumj,!. on the high seas that
Carpaccio depicts: there is a vessel also in s,juero, with all
the song gone from it, one might think, lying uneasily on
us suit; with Its huge mast aslant across the harbour tower.
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Venetian Painters ofthe Renaissance
It ih noteworthy tiiat all the vessi-K of the Jin^Mish Kini^'

seem in course of repair; there is something in their seini-

skMJeton condition wliich singularly reinforces the dream
ftfect that we have noticed in this portion of th(! picture, and
the triuniphatit vessel that would seem to belong- to the i^ay
town on our riyht is united in f--elini,'- to the shadow city on
the left by the exceediu'^ mystery and beauty of its reflection.

This picture supplies us with another instance of the way
in which Venice operated as an inspiration in the work of
Carpaccio, t'ven when he was not directly portraying the
city itself, {"he beautiful i-ffect of a drawbridi^e over a vrreat
water, such as he knew familiarly in Venice, had impressed
itself on his mind: adafitinvT it to the requirements of his
scene, he reproduces the brid'^'-e of Rialto in the city ot the
Knuflish King, not forgetting the significance of a crowning
figure in white at the ajjex of the arch. We cannot indeed
afford to miss a detail in Carpaccio: there is never any crowd-
ing nor taking refuge in vagueness. The varieties of ship-
ping, the flags hung from the windows, the most distant
figures, are all treated with the same clearness and precision

:

to each its value is assigned. This fulness of meaning is one
of the sources of his fascination for us: the fact that he has
done a little thing means sometimes more to us, if we can
come at the prompting purpo.se, than a pageant of main
figures. It is like the side-tiash of light which a seemingly ir-

relevant act casts sometinu's on a personality.

The fidelity of Hellini and Carpaccio to the facts of Venice
fills us continually with fresh wonder: it is not the fidelity

of copyists standing outside the .scene they paint; their very
heart is in its stones. As we watch (ientiles gorgeous pro-
cession .sweep like a stream from the gate of the Ducal Pal-
ace round the bonier of the Piazza, with the .sound of trum-
pt!ts, the rustle and swing of nobl,- garments and the gleam
of banners, we feel that the painter had heard and felt the
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truii.iph ut th- mu^ic, >„ inarv-IIously h.i^ hv ,onv-yr.,i its
inl1u.-n,v in tli.'s,' movin^r fivrures; we too h»-ar the jubila-
tion ot It a^ th.- lon^r tubes pass out and in. Wjih the pictun-s
of Carparrio and (,..ntile Ii,-ll,n> b-t,.rr us we mav do mon;
than fonj,', tun- what m.inu.-r of m.-ii thev w.-re who tilled
the fore^roun.i otfontemporary Venic,-. We hav.,- not masses
or dispositions of colour merely: we seem to move throu^di
a crowd of livinv^ beings or a ^^dlery of portraits. No one.
could paint louui^rers as Carpaccio jiaints them

; there is no
monotony ui their inaction; th,- far.-s are as various as
th- nu-n-w..,ulerful faces, some coarse, .some n-fined, but
•
dm.. St all with that indefinable ,,ualitv of oathos in their
strength which is one ot the ess.-ntids c I Muty. Ihere
are perhaps comparatively f.-w among thee, that would
satisfy a conv.-ntional canon of beauty: thrir fascination
lies in the rich combination ,,f whirnMc.il humour and
strength, melancholy and wit; so eloquent are tlu-y, so
quick with intelligence that we are little dispo.sed to .lu.-s'tion
their material p-rfertion or imp.-rfection. These citizens of
(rentile li,-Ilini. Alansueti and above all Carpaccio-sincem hini an- realis,,! a far greater varietv of tvpes-impress
us [.rotoundly as me„ of calm and steady purpose, who have
hved. t-lt and prevail. .d. Th.-y are men of action, yet
they an- dn-am-rs. An.l this was not tn.m incapacitv' in
( arpacrio to (-xi)n-ss vivid motions in featun; or form.
When he is mon; fn-ely composing, as in the Death of
St Urmia, it w,)uid be Irmi to rival the brillianc- and
vivacity with which he has treated the turmoil of the one-
sided fray. But these citi/ens-whether of Venice or of
Ursula's court is immatenal-s-em to be governed by some
internal harmony; th-re is a rhythm in their motions andm their standing still, which retl-cts the spirit of their
time. We have only to compare tliem with the characters
in Longhi's eighteenth-centurv interiors to understand that
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/ enttuni Painters ofthe Rcuaissarue
a vj^TiX. change has taken plarc. Imagine Carpaccio and
lii'llini sot to p. lint as primarv interests the choosing ot

a (Iress, the stofiping of a tooth, the gut.'ssing of a riildle, a

ilaiuing lesson, a toilette. These things were; part ot life, and
superbly they woulil have done it; they painted lesser acts

tliati these in the corner of their pictures, for every detail of

the city life so jealously guarded hy its rulers was [)recious

til them. Hut tht! differi.'nce lies in the centre of interest. In

tin; eighteenth century, the detail, the side light, the ac-

cessory of life has swellt.-d into the principal subject, atul

the faces of the actors are vacant as never inCari)a( cio. It is

not so much that they are Ic-ss beautiful, that thev are often

witless; but they are lacking in purpose, in subordination

to a common control. The pulse of a grr'at civic life no
longer beats in them.

We have coii'-idi-red hitherto tlie manner in whiili V'enici!

used her ele( teil m''dium of ex[iression, liow her jiaiiiliTs had
understood and iiUerjireted the life of the c:itv. \Ve%villturn

now to ask what attitude towards the fictsof life is reflected

in their canvases. And ht-re we will attempt ai^^ain to illus-

trate, by certain examples, what aspects of life found most
r^-ady acceptance by the Venetian artists of the Renaissance.

We may venture to seek an illustration of two of its broader

aspects—one foreign, the other native to the mind of Venice
as reflected in h(>r life and in her art—in two sculptured

figures by Antonio Rizzo in the courtyard of the Ducal
Palace. These two figures, of Adam and Mars, are most
original in conception. Adam holds the apple in his hand;

it seems that he has just partaken of it and that, partaking,

he has been initiated into a new vision. His beautiful clear-

cut face is upturned; his lips are open; his hand seems to

hold in the tumult of his heart. There is as yet no shame,

no contrition, no sense of sin in Adam's look, nor in his

attitude, but the immense wonder of a new experience with
I":
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its yet undK.-rmin..,! i,n,,„rt: ,u„l ,hrn„;,|, ,|„. ..,-.,asv of hisv.smn th,.n. bn-aks that >tran,.. ,,.,„ of th- mortal ..mmuh<.M. body can sram-lv sN,.p.>rt >ts spiritual buni..n Itsoems almost as ,t A,i,u„ u.-n- n. ..ui,,,. now that vis.on oftheapat vvhos,- ihn..hol,i h. stood; h- has „p,.„,.d a doorwh.ch can m-v.-raK^ai,. b. .hut : h- has h, in a flood whi.h
s b..y„nd h,s control, and h. ,. r,,p, i„ th- contemplation.
1." other h^nin. who hlN with Ad.un a nich.- in th. An „

l-osca„ ,.s MarsthcKod ,.f war. Hi. body i. K'ran.lly „undd.-.l.
^taluart an.l dLscpImcd an,i ready for action; but then- an-"o tempests ,n his look; there i. „„ herculean develop-ment of muscle nor tramplin.^ vehemen, ,> a. in the fresco
''f \.'ron..se. R,.,o's war-Kod is youn,^ hdl of jrrace and-auty. w.th the dream also of a poet o„ his .ens^ous lips
II" 's majestic; his face is ^rrave an,i tho.,,htful. with
.1 stran.y:,. sadness in its vi^nlant wisdom. He and \d.nn
>-.'em to strike Ka^.,\,,.r the accord of the Kenais'sanre
the un.on ,.f a ^^reat e.vpectancy, an unco„,prehended
newness, with controlled an.l ordered purpose and the
conv.cuon of conquest. It i. th,- 1 u.er asp,.,, which seems
to hnd reflection in the nnnd ot \-,.ni,... not the mystic
promise, the ,roubl,.,I visu.n which the R..naissance held forsome of those, on whom it. influence fell. In the Venetians
of the f,rst R,.naissan.v th,.re is always tl,e note of calmand a.ssured knowl..!,,.

: we may find it a.^in and a.^ain in

1 n'n?',T"K""T'^
'" '•" <-- ^ -ran-the so-called Casa

<1H1 Utello besuh. the Campo .lei Carnuni-we a^^ain reco^.-
nise R,z/os hand in one of the most lovely and cha.act. r-
.stic fijrures of the first Renaissance, which has fortunately
survived the various restorations and spoliations of the
hou.se and stands still intact in its loncdv niche on the
plastered wall. It is impossible to convey in words the
vivacity, the nobility and grace of this young warrior-
the proud and ma.^nificent control governing each motion
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Vcficfuui Pav!Urs oft/,c Rcnansame
of h,s .,,iri,,..l ,...„, „„. H,ytl„n in n.p,.„s.. to ..u.-h .ach
'^ml-rot Inm movs, v, that tl,.- ..fT.- t .,n us is ind.-e.!

tl'.it of a sonK^ a vu tormus. joytu! n.-lodv. Ak.iI,, ami a.Min

^tS"n"' I

"'• ":"'^""' '->-"-^;ii-..!^-. and others

nnvrh hav.. .4.[,,...,I on to 1 is t.i< h- from th- /V, ,1, „/ s/

"Xf
''.'^"'•" ""'>'• ''"^ '" "'" -'i- conception of series

aft.r s.ru.s of C arpac,,,,. ,„ I5,.llini'.s Procession of the Cross,
n I.nton.ttos S/6VV./. w//.. /y,,..inth,. Churrho
ihr .M.-ndicanti.

It was thus the Wnrtians confronted life. I„ p„rtra,t
al .-.(ory or story, n-alis-d in varyin^r de.rr,.,.. ..t naivvtv'sp endour and refin..m..„,. uuh „,on. or Lss t-n.-tration and'
psychoIoKual n,s,vrlu,u, ar„l thr same bahanc an.l .onirol
-aun„,uehannonyofstr..n^ah,Krracean.l seretuiy. And ,twe turn to the reli^nous art .,( Venice, u-e shall he struck bya ark of anvthni^r bk,. ,„ysiic rapture- or absorption ^n the
suf..nn,.s of Christ. XVe have but two examples in Veni, . of^-Inus portrayal of the farts of Christ's mature li,,, ,,uthe has treated the theme of the Madonna and Child with aunique profundity. The mysfry of lif. seems to be shadowed
.n the face of h,s Ma.lonnas; his saints and apostles, so
strikm^' in their indivi.lualitv. so virile in th.irpiety have a
si^nihcance beyond their p.rfect act of worship. Xo Venetian
rebvr.ous painter before Tintoretto equalled JJellini in solem-
nity and depth of conception; but in all we find the same
per%'adin^rcalr^, the same absence of tumult or the distur-
bing' element of pain or a.i^ony. We will choose an example
from Jiasaiti-the most perfect, perhaj.s, of all his works-
in illu.strat.on ofwhat sc-emsto us a prevaihn^r characteristic
of the \enet,an mind i,,,^^ for stren^nh and weakness-his
^.esu mor/o con due A„g,li. It is striking, in its oriirinality of
conception and full of noble and tender sentiment. There are
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no weeping women, no agonised apostles round the body of

Jesus; only the very young keep watch beside him, two
winged infants, at his head and at his feet. They have found
him here, this young dead god, laid out as if asleep upon
the dat stone by the rock—no blasted rock, its crags are
covered with living shrubs and plants. And he is in the
light: there is no ghostly pallor in his face upturned to the
sky, upon his long, dark hair; so beautiful a brow, such ten-

der cheeks, so strong and brave a neck they have never seen.

And he is so still, le lies without fear, not heeding them.
They must not wake him from his sleep. The infant at his

head, .vhose exquisitely moulded face is full of that strangely
pathetic, antique wisdom of the very young, half-elfish, half

infantile, feels the burden of his sagacity upon him. Why
had that brow a crown of thorns instead of flowers about it

•

This youth to whom they will now bear company had not
chosen well his pillow or his crown—though he is so
beautiful he was not wise enough to know that thorns are
not for those who would be at rest. In the picture the wise
infant ha;i taken off the prickly crown that it may not pierce

and rend the dream that holds the sleeper there so long; he
is full ot the knowledge of his triumph, half-fearful lest it

should not be complete. The crown of thorns hangs on his

own left arm, which he raises half in warning, half in won-
der, feeling as his elbow bends the thorns upwards on his

arm from what pain he has saved that beautiful but foolish

youth. And with his right hand he fondles the hair of Jesus,

drawing it a little back from his forehead to be sure that in

his stealthy theft he has not left some scratch, some mark of
pain. But there are no traces of the crown in any sign of

pain, only a faint, faint band beneath the hair he has drawn
back—a sliadow, as it were, of Christ's regality, //f sa7'i-ii

I'thcrs, Ilumclf He Ciiiiiint save. Xow with this little .Saviour,

this guardian of his pillow, he can at last sleep in peace.
170
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Venetian Pai?iters ofthe Renaissance
The infant at the feet is more babylike, less wise, more ^lee-
lully wondenn^r. I[e has found no thorns on that beauiiful,
still body, but he has found another wond. r at the feet Jhe
toes of one he holds in his tiny hand, stroking it in his
delight: he has found, it seems, a little hole upon the
mstep bone that the feet of humans are not wont to wear,
and he points in musing, half-delighted w^onder to the other
foot, where he spies the same strange mark. It is a game to
this curly-headed cherub. He has not yet dreamed of contactmth something beyond the reach of his baby wisdom. There
IS not yet in his chubby face that look which has stolen into
the face ot his brother and which now seems to put a world
between them, a look that amid all its elfish aloofness is
akin to the solicitude of human love. What dream was this
of Ba.aiti—the figure of this young (lod of Light—perfect
in form, luminous and strong, unspoiled and untroubled in
his sleep of death? His eyes if they were open would be
fountains fed from the beauty of the world, but he has borne
no burden of humanity. There is power to suffer in that
strong and beautiful voung face, but it is not the power of
the Man of Sorrows. This is not Jesus who agonised in the
garden, or who wrote upon the ground; it is not llue man
from whom Pilate turned away his face.
There is one only-the last and greatest of the Venetians

of the Renaissance—who could sound all notes of tragedy
and pathos as well as notes of joy. Tintoretto, the supreme
Venetian, the greatest exponent of the es.sential .spirit of
V enice, is the son of a wider kingdom than hers and of a
greater age than the Renaissance. Unsurpassed as designer
and colounst, he is endowed throughout with the peculiar
gifts of Venice; but during those years of passionate study,
in which he was winning here and there the secrets of his
art, hungry for knowledge, careless of gain, and bargaining
only for material in whidi to realise his conceptions-during
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those years in which he lived alone in continual meditation
«n some fresh labour, he was prohint,' the deep and passion-
ate things of humanity as no Venetian artist had ever
probed them before. The streets and churches of the city
seem to echo still to the steps of this j.,renius at once so
robust, so tender, so profound and so joyous. Ridolfi laments
the lavishncss of his production, ariruincf that restraint of his
overriowingfantasywouldhavestrengthenedhisconcrptions.
Hut J'intoretto had to work in his own way; the instinct that
flowered in the Scuola di San Rocco.the Bacclms and Ariadne
and the Paradis,,, might be trusted to choose the manner ot
its relaxation as w.^ll of its labour. Xo painter, perhaps, has
so wonderfully combined the dramatist and lyrist; for Tin-
toretto with all his vast imaginative strength had power cv. ,o
over the tenderest springs of melody. There is hardlv a pic-
ture of his in which some exquisite face of youth or woman
will not strike a note of tenderne.ss, and we need only call to
mind the Visitali.n in the .Scuola di San Rocco, to know
what Tintoretto's tenderness could be. He had that power,
tlu! gift only of the greatest, so intensely to imagine his
central theme that the most perfectly execut.'d and con-
spicuous detail does not divert us into lesser issues. It is
exactly here that his distinguishing greatness reveals itself.

] le is completely sincere. I lis vision is too comprehensive to
overlook what really filled the foreground; his skill of hand
too great to allow its inclusion to be other than £in ele-
ment in the realisation of his central theme; his concen-
tration too intens(> to make him fear le.st an accessory
should become a primary interest. We may pause for a
moment in consideration of his greate.st tragic triumph,
tiie Crucifixion, in the Scuola di San Rocco.' The theme
is immense, and, like the Dcatli of Ahfl, it is treated in
a great elemental spirit. Amid all the throes of nature and
the sufferings of the Son of .Man, the world goes o.i its way.

1-2



Venetian Painters ofthe Renaissance
The ghostly figure of the Arab on his camel, and the cara-van wiMchng down from the city to depart into the desert
the two splen<iid knights who gaze without pity or under-standmg on this spectacle of the death of slaves, the manwho leans from his donkey behind the Cross of Christ allare as promment to their little circle as they would be in
life; and they have just that prominence for us-the imme-
diate participators m the tragedy-that they would have
in hfe. As always in Tintontto, the horizon is vast Wideranges ot blue, undulating country extend to the mountains
above which breaks his peculiar, tender, yellow light ofdawn; he has made them recede into unimagined distanceby settmg across the mountains and the light the raised arm
ot a mounted figure. There is a great calm in this hc.ri.on
while m the middle distance above the Arab the wind has
set the leaves quivering on a tree whose thin and twisted
branches sway wildly against the blackness of the stormThe most impressive light for this picture is obtained when
the setting sun illuminates the marvellous group ofmourners
at the foot ot the Cross, so that they stand out in startling
brightness against t!ie heightened depths of the vast back-
ground, while Christ hangs above them dark within the
darkness.

The Scuola di San Rocco is the supreme monume.u to
rintorettos poetic, as to his plastic genius. If we are justi-
fied in feeling that his understanding of the life of Christmay be a true touchstone of a man's philosophy, it will be-come a matter of first interest to us to know how so profound
a thinker as Tintoretto approached the subject. There is no
lack here indeed of tragic depth. The Temptattm of Christ
is sufficient alone to vindicate Tintoretto as gifted with un-
derstanding above his fellows. Another might have com-
passed the tumultuous, beautiful earth-spirit, with muscular
proud, uplifted arms, and face burniny with desire; but who
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else couUl havf added that touch ot impotence to his restless,

aspirinj? jr,.>ture, or have dreamed the tenderness in the

lovely sorrowful face of Christ that looks down on this radi-

ant creature of desire, entirely without judjjement or stern

denial, but as if too remote from the appeal to make reply?

The exceeding pathos of this picture would have been missed

if Lucifer, the brightest of the spirits that fell, were a whit

less radiant; if Christ's face had one shade less of compas-

sion in its wondering aloofness. And for our last example

we may choose a picture in which the strength of Tintoretto

is realised in quitjtness so complete that a hush seems to lie

about it. No painting of his is greater in conception than

that of C/irisf before Pilate. The moment he has chosen is

that in which Pilate performs his vain ablution before the

multitude who lightly accept the guilt he attempts to trans-

fer in the awful cry, "His blood be on us and on our child-

ren." Tintoretto has set Pilate's face in shadow: a single

ray falls across the pillar behind his head. He looks away

from Christ but not towards the crowd: he has spoken: he

would fain make an end of this drama. It is the fine, thought-

ful, astute face of a Venetian councillor that Tintoretto has

depicted. Christ stands before him in the full light—removed

only by a single step—a motionless, white figure above the

restless crowd, complete in control, gathered into himself

and folded in a great silence and calm; yet not now more

alone than when the crowds cried after him day and night

for a sign. His head is bowed upon his breast: his closely

folded robe follows the slight curve of his body :
his bound

hands lie nerveless in their cords: yet beside the strength

of this bound prisoner the animation of the foreground figure

who grips the cord is impotence indeed. Most wonderful of

all perhaps is the contrast of a busy scribe at his table

below the judgement-seat, pausing with suspended pen for

the words that shall convict, with the m.ijestic, motionless
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Venetian Painters ofthe Renaissance
figure of Christ. We seem to hear the words proceeding from
those closed lips: he would utter them so, not moving. It is

less the originality of this picture that impresses us than its

profound directness and truth, comparable only to the .storv

it illustrates. In understanding none has surpassed the con-
ception of that single, solitary figure, face to face with th'-

vast fabric of the judgement-hall, weighted with its burden
of custom and tradition; none has more profoundly ima-
gined the tragic triumph in that entire loneliness of the

great and good before the tribunal of man.
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CHAPTHR XI

The Soul that FLndures

ON an evening of late Scpti-nibt-r Venice revealed

herst>lf to one of her lovers amidst a spectacle be-

yond any ranijfi! of dreams. Eveninir was closinsjf in

upon the city with cloud and breeze. In the church of San

(iiorjjfio May,i,nore th(; Tiniorettos trleamed dimly from the

walls; daylight was gone. Hut in the tower high overhead,

clear of the siiad nvs ot confining buildings, the day had

.still a course to run. The tide was low, and land and water

stretched out in interchanging coils of olive and a/ure be-

neath a purple storm-cloud, whilst ever against the bar of

thel.idorolleti thesea.dyed witii thatcelestialbluethatsome-

times steals from the Adriatic into the basin of .San Marco

to prostr.ite itself at the con(]uering Lion's feet. And there

lay Venice, her form outlmed against a Hood of pearl, the

water bending in a tendt;r, luminous bow behind her towers.

Kar away, across the mysterious expanse of low lagoon,

lorcello and Burano gleamed out in startling pallor against

the storm, amid a wild confusion of dark earth and glitter-

ing water. The Northern Alps were hidden in darkness at

the horizon, but westward acrjss the mainland the clear,

sharp peaks of the Muganean hills rose up behind the city's

pearly halo, b 'hind the deep blue of the surgintr lowlands,

in almost unearthly outline against the sunset sky. In front

of them a livid fire rolled sullenly along the valley, sending

up ]3urple smoke into the cloud. The storm genie, sum-

moned by nether powers, was descending to his fearful

tryst behind the Eugan(>ans, but, as he sank, he bent his

face upon the pale form of Venice, his enchantress, and the

fire of his wonder and of his adoriition kindled in all her

slumbering limbs a glow of responsive lite. A flood of crim-

son suffused the pallor of her pearly diadem, and her mai-
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Venice

(l.'iis, sl'^fpiiv^-- i^rrcy iimoni^- the w.itfr^ rouiul Iut, unfoUli'd

ro->y petals upi)n the surtan; of the lai^^oon.

It is this powtT ot Uvin^^ commuiiiun with thr daily pat^i'ant

in which >un and moon arl'.lo^'• and empi.Tor, and thi' stars

and the clouds their rctinut'—tins it is whicli, tindui^f .-xprus-

siori one.! at V.-nico in a temporal ;4lory thau has p issed

awav, is the abiding assurance ot' her innnorlality. 1 liis is

the spirit which, it' once it helped to make h.T irreat,

still makes her great to-day, the spirit that endures. For

Venic(> is not a dead body: she is a living soul. Over-

flowing all moulds in which we may think to contain her,

she reveals herself continually in new mysti-ry, new wonder.

We spoke ot Venice as being paved with sky, and every day

there is cast upon her pavement a fresh revelation of change-

fulness and beauty. A thousand torms and patterns move in

procession over the water, passing each instant into .some-

thing "rich and strange, ' a fleeting succession of aerial

designs drawn with tremulous pencil in colours which never

lived on the palette of a mortal artist. There is a body ot

truth at the root of the old fancy which gifted water-

maidens with subtler, more perilously powerful allurements

than their sisters of the land. Their element is mutability,

but they are not soulless, as men have said: it is only that

their soul is as th.; soul of water—luminous, flowing, mutabl.>,

reflective, musical, profound: for, though they are mutable,

they are not shallow; it is a part of their being that they

sliould be susceptible of change. I'hey cannot tire their

victims, they vs'hose b(>auty is continually reneweii
;
and yet

it may be that men do well to fear them, for they have

secret communings with things men do not dream of. Venice

has held men, she holds them still, with the fascination of

a water spirit; they yield to her, they grasp her, but she is

still before them, never mastered, never fully known. Let

those, for whom .'onquesl is the ideal in love, beware ot

/:
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'77'c So/// tl/cit E//(///rcs

V'lMiici' til'' iii(()mp,ir.il)!e', lli.- unroiiip.i^sahlr : tlicy who
would win Ikt must li,i\c |h.\vit to wnr>hi]) what they
c.iniiot ( ompri'hi-ml, tln'v iiui-t dfsiri- to liM\'f Hit spirit

f'riM', I'hfti sli,. will unfohl Iht hiart to Uutii, ~.\\<- will yivi'

liiTS(']t in a moment when the pursuit is still. Anil to tliosi-

who (an rc(fi\c thf L;ift, slic will ^jvi- hrrsc'lt it.Min and
yi-t ayain; only they must conv tn'slily cxptHtant of i.u li

fn-sh rt'vrlation, not t lin>,dni^ to pa-t imim'ssions, not ciaitn-

iny- a memory to he revived. Pdr eai h renewal is a trans-

lorniation, and we niust hrini,'- nmv senses to re(ei\-e it,

senses alive and fresh as earth i-a( )i morning'- to tlie toucli

of tlie old sun ever new.

X'enice, when she was most i^rlorious, did hut catch and
imj)rison in her stones those mati hless harmoTiies of fleet-

inir colour which the sun still lavishes upon her waters.
And there is a season f)f the yfar, wliich. with sun and mist
co-operating-, hanvjs once ayain h(;r pale walls with their

ancient splendour, and plays a nohle j)art in the revival of
the past. With the tir-t oays of autumn the si irocco heyins
to wind ahout the heart of her plants and creepers, anil to

steal into their veins. Swiftly they yield to the into.xiiation.

Under the folds of the yrey tnist-manlle, ihevilrink (lraui.rlit

after drauirht of herhrave wine. But another touch is needed
to draw out the \irtues (,f thai li(|uor: after Circe, Apollo.
He hends his look uj)on tiiem, and they yield their stores,

deckint,"- once more tlie walls ot X'eniie with frescoes of
scarlet, .yreen and jj-old, paxiii'.,'- once more her waterwavs
with their old-accustomed pomp. In the Sacca della Miseri-
cordia this natural fresco has a jieculiarly heautiful eff.^ct;

for upon the spaces of water hetwem the rafts that float

there, the rich cree[iers, interwoven amor.y- the trees ot tlie

'.^rarden (/ the .S])iriti, flini,'- an enchanted carpet of chequered
crimson and i,'-reen ujion a pale rose ..^rround. coverniLT the
whole expanse, sa\i- lor one ^pace whereon is set the pale
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!.lu.> w.Urriiiark ol tin- ^ky. < )ni' may iii.ik-' ran' -.Imli-s litrr

ot ih." carpi'ts ami hri^-ht mats thai an- lo W s<'''ii luinv; out

m the pictures ot ihr oM V.-m'tiaii ma^t.-rs. 1 li<-y did not

(opv truin the l-ast alone, or rather they copieil troin a

i,rreater l',ast, who-e tre.iMires tra\ I'i throui^h a rarer element

tluui water day alter day to the shores ot the western world.

I he loinplete stillness ot thi' i)ools in the Sacca, undisturbed

l)v any passinif steamboat, and even unrutlled by the motion

nl a i,r,,n<lol,i, throu..di the protection ot the intervening'' rafts,

-ives the rich pattern a diir ability unattainable in the waters

(.1 the canals. 1 here is oidy, as it were, a faint brealhin^^ ot

the surtac.', enoui,di to i.,'''''' perpetual mterciianire and coin-

men .; amonif the bold l)rush-stn)k('s of colour— incessant,

subtle weavmtr <il tiew harmotiies upon the gn>und-bass—

the sliadows deepening' or relaxitivr, ulii'ii sometimes an in-

sect dips or a tlsh rises and starts a tairy circle at a toucli

that spn-ads amonLj the colours until its delicate lite is lost.

And if at times we may thus se.; the past in tin; pn-sent,

at other times we may dnam the pn'seni back into the past.

\iL,dit, the worker of so many miracles, holds a key with

which we may unlock in Venice the secna of bygono times.

Ihi'n- an' hours on the laijooiis when even in daylitfht the

fori,'otten ai,n's live .ii,Min and we may keep company with

whom we will, but in the heart ot the city it is by night that

we may lay hand on the pulse of her ancient life, and feel it

warm to our touch, beating slow but constant behind the

commotion, often the desecration, of later times. The flow of

the (irand ("anal is less troubled than by day: it has intervals

of peace in which it may sink into the broad, dark calm of

Carpaccio's waters. Palace after palace, in fearless and un-

studied alternations of Byzantine, (iothic. Ogival, Renais-

sance, Barocco, tower above us, their pillars and balconies

gleaming in faint light of moon or lamp: we seem almost to

trace upon their surface the forms of men and beasts, and to
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//'f Soul that End/nrs
rl.itli.' tli.tii (<iii f nicp' iM ill.- -(,lil an.l c uloiir ulijc li \'.-nir,.

1-Mrn.(l ot h.r lai^'noiis. Hy <l.iy \\f tr.i-l upon tli.- tint^ --till

Irit to fall upon ihi- watt-rs, w." praisr ilir ..^^.d ^nnu ot

crumblin^r stone or the shades ot tuisird ( (,Iuiiiiis, or tlhii, ii

profusion ofthr p.ilo (Vi d' Om I5ut wh.it <Io wr kr.ow of
\fnire when she shonr upon tlir uati-rs in truf n'lfalitv, .i

monumrnt ofall ili.- i^iory liiai the h.-an or .'ye Ct nun
rould concfivi- \o on.- has l,.|t u^ any d.t lih'd roroni of
the frcscord fa(,\-id.'s of the Vrnrtian i),il:ircs, wh.'thiT on tli.-

<ir.ind (mal or in tli,. p-nioi,T uatiTuav-^; onlv h.rr and
thiT.' w lal. li a i^liinps,' of tlwin on tlir ranvascs of
rontemporary painbrs. It is provokinylv ui'tirral among
the trawllrrs .>rnali\i- lovrr-^ of X'.'ni. r, wlio sri tli.-insrlves
to praise her m ucjnis.to lin.l that ihry hav.' < hosrn a ni:'diiim
incapabltM.t a( h:.\ int,^ what it was a^kiMl toihi, and to throw
down th.'ir wrapon in thi' nioni>-iit of trial, stru( k diinil) l)y
thi' imnii-nsi' wondrr ol ihrir tli. •:!.. I li,'\- ( cas,. (roni tli.ir
task hrtorr, it srrnis to us, tli-y hav wrll Uxun it. always
antiiipatint,^ th.- stinging toniru.- of the ilrai^on, Incrrdulity.
We coidd well for^iv th.Tti th.-ir inad-'cjuaLy, so fr.mkiy
recogni/ed, had ihry '.ut att.'mptr,! a nim- catalogue of
some of the frescoes on the walls. \ow, it is at night cdonr
that we .an rejieoplc theni; that, as w pass ah.ng, we can
I'H.k up and read int.) th.' shad..wy spa.vs those brilliant
chronicles of beauty, power and pride. It is, indeed, a h.-avv
t.it.- that awaits in Venice ihe artist who must work in
words

; colour and music can draw nearer, can almost attain
to the reality itself; and yet hy words also then- is some-
thing to beconveyedof her enduring beauty. Ih.' fact whi.li
words can compass may \,v so toM that tli.T.' is horn trom
it a sentim.nit of that rich atmospivn which is bey.-nd the-
reach of words; iln;y may r.-mind, or may awaken" wonder,
itself a new .sense with which to ap[)rehend. I'lven words
may tell of the water snake of green and gold that writhes

I So
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Venice
itid LjliMm^ hour after hour in the faintly-stirred depths of

the lan^d, <i creature that in the world above is a dull grey

upright pole; or of golden tre-asures, once the refuse of the

calli, transformed ic splendour as they float out over the

lagoon; or of the suddi-n lapping of the water under the wind
down the north lagoon at midnight, that breaks the smooth
image of the moon into a thousand ripples and passes in a

wave that makes the dim lamps tremble into the narrow

waterwavs of the city.

liut it is not only the waterways of Venice that at night

are eloiiuent of the past, that st«m to take once more their

ancient shape and venture near lor colloquy: the streets and
squares and churches are full of spirits, not unkitidly, not

afraid, less silent and secn^tive than in thi; busy (hiy, when
they ar(j lonely among a people careless of them, with other

thoughts, oiher needs and other destinies. Many a porch or

gable or wide-p' ojecting ^of, or sculpture of fantastic beast

or naive saint or kneeling angel, seems to step out and call

upon us in the ni;-ht, catching in us perhaps as we pass by
some touch of sympathy with the enduring soul of the past.

One must be late mdeed in Veniceto secure untroubled peace.

liver and again, even after midnight, tht; sih-nce of the great

white campos is broken by a group scattered here and there

before the door of a cafe ; voices in eager talk will echo under

a low portico, a sleepy child will clatter by iii wooden pattens,

liut in the low-beamed, dimly lighted courts, or on the dark
steps at the water-side, under some deserted sotto-portico,

the sounds of the i)resent strike across us like distant voices

in a dream. The one night that lies over all the ages draws
our spirit into harmonywith these stonei' and lapping waters,

that have stood through change and stress of time, that have

outlivedsolemnity and joyous festival and have passed from

gentle usage and gloriou . ,sture into the custodyofthe poor-

est, into neglect and de. '. What talk have not these court-
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yards (nirlirard, what ricli vrsturr lias not swept tliroui^di

llitiii, what nohlf thouy^nts and hitjh liopcs have net ron-
titifd in tlirir sili-nci'- And on thr dirty steps where the chil-
dri'n sit and play and thmw their refuse into the water, what
car[)etsha\e not Ijeen spread, what proud teet have not pressed
to pass into th.' gondola and join the' triumphant processional
of \'c nice in her prime-

iUit wliat of ancient Venicef We sometimes despair ot

re-rreatiti',^ her. We ponder on Riaho, we watch her lights
trom the lairoons, we s^ro in and out amon,i>-her calli, peerinjj
into door and courtyard, climbiny- an outer stair, penetra-
ting till' recesses of sotto-pcrtico or cellar; and many records
wi- find ot the life which once she lived, but all helons^ to the
Venice ot that second a^^,., when she was alrt'ady an esta-
blish. d city. Wi' cannot depopulate her and see at^Min that
company of islands i^rathered losjfeiher in the lajj^oon, of va-
rious shapes and si/.es, some covered with wood and under-
tjrowtli, others risint,-- with bare backs from the water, with
lar^re and lonely f)utposts lyint; at irreater distance liere and
there. Vet now and au^ain come days when the spirit even
of this remoter period returns to its well -niyhforvjotten grave,
the (1 lys when X'eiiice lies under the rule of the rain-
clouds. I he inner waterways of the city lie dead like opaque
marble under the dancinir drops; but down the ways that
lead from tlie lai,'-oons the wind pours stronf,"- and restless

from tile SI a, beatinir the water against the walls and into
the damp vaults, a challenge from the sea to the city, from
the sea unbridled and insurgent—yet not insurgent, for it has
never submitted to her sway. Within Venice, along the
slippery streets, then^ is gloom and desolation; the sun is

the only visitor to whom her heart stands ever open; she
would shut tier gates it she could to these wild beings ot

cloud and wind, these houseless, grey pilgrims that, at no
bidding ot liers, come and claim lodging with her as they

i8j
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take their nomad way. I know not what ot the old, wild

tislier heart comes to visit Venice in these days; phantoms

of old time are boriir in on the ^''usty winds from the sea

and the latjoon, and the commanding voice of tht; sea wind

thev must have known ^o wi-11 seems to clothe them with

substantial life. Into th(! mist \anishes the frescoed \'enice

of high pomp and festival, the Venict; of regal Hucintoro and

banqueting of kings, of brilliant policy and stern civic con-

trol. A still deeper oblivion receivers the Venice of small

jovs and small sorrtjws, of Longhi and (joldoni; and the

excitement of the formless past creeps into us, when yet the

future was to make—the hard life of the first dwellers upon

the islands, acute and mobile in their hourly traffic with

wind and sea.

There is a corner of Venice little known to the stranger,

or even to Venetians themselves, except as a passage to the

cemetery of San Michele, but not less loved on that account

by those who are happy enough to have their lot cast there.

The breezes blow with a freshness that is rare in the more

confined spaces of the city or on the Grand Canil; the tide

sets into the .Sacca della ]\Iisericordia full and fresh from the

northern lagoon, still beating with the pulse ofthe open sea.

This favoured, this unique corner of Venice is a large square

basin of water, open on one side to the lagoon. Venice, at

one time, could boast of many such, but one by one they

have been filled in with earth, and in the sixteenth -:entury,

when the neighbouring Fondamente Xuove were built, the

Sacca della Misericordia itself narrowly escaped inclusion in

the paved parade that was to unite the whole of North

Venice from Santa Giustina to Sant' Alvise. The fiat had

gone forth, but happily it remains as yet unfulfilled, and the

Sacca is .still a harbour for the zattirc, the timber rafts

that are brought down from the mountains, and set here to

season awhile, in sight of their old home, till at last t'^ey
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are home away to do service in the works of man. A tiny

}iut of planks without a docjr is ^el up her. and ihere iqion

the rafts, and a rouph' of dogs are continually upon the

prowl. Soniethin.i,^in this woodyard, the IniililinL;- of the rafts,

tlie l.ijtpini.,^ of the intlowinii;- tide a^^ainst tlum, its waves

twisted in some ani;le into a petulant ri'stles-.ncs>, seems to

carry us back to the primeval days before the hi.storic settle-

ment of the fu^ntives from the yreat mainland cities, back

to the manners of the humble fishermen who lived a hard

and frui^^al life amomr the low islands of the Adriatic, in con-

stant commerce with their patron the sea, in constant vit,dl-

ance a.y'ainst his aq-i,^ression.

The night-lapping- of the waves against the Sacca di-lla

Misericordia calls to mind the two toiling fishermen of Theo-

critus, whose life mu.st have been strangely like that of the

fir .t dwellers on the Rivo Alto. Let us quote from Mv Antlrew

Lang's translation." Two fishers on a tim(> together lay and

slept: they had strewn the dry sea-moss for abed in their wat-

tled cabin, and there they lay against the leafy wall. Heside

them were strewn the instruments of their toilsom.e hands,

the fishing-creels, the rods oi reed, the hooks, the sails be-

draggled with sea-spoil, the lines, the weels, the lobster-pots

woven of rushi-s, the seines, two oars and an old coble upon

props. Beneath their heads was a scanty mailing, their

clothes, theirsailor'scaps. 1 lere wasall theirtoil,here all their

wealth. The threshold had n^ver a door, nor a watch-dog: all

things, all. to them seemed superfluity, for I'ovi'rty was their

sentinel. They had no neighbour by them, but ever against

their narrow cabin gently iloated up the sea." This is a page

fur the history of Venice in her mfancy, or rather for the his-

toi of that earlier time when Venice was at yet unbcjrn.

Out among the islands of the lagoon, which on a calm,

vague day of summer st>em to hov("r in the atmosphere upon

a silver ha/e, among those luminous paths of chr3so;)hrase
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and porphyrv, mother-of-pearl and opal, we shall still find

some footsteps of thes.^ first Venetians unerased by tract

of time.

Perhaps it isatSanf Hrasniothattheprintisdearest; there

are few materials that we cannot find here for reconstruction

of the primeval settlement. There are rush-roofed shelters

for the boats, rude landing-stages, low white utparu roofed

with thatch or tiles, long, narrow, stagnant water.vays, high,

grassy levels bordc-ring the water ; there are field.s of reeds, and

thickets of rustling poplars by valli where the fish stir and

leap continuously, breaking the smooth water into a thou-

sand ripples ; there is the broad, central waterway, and count-

less lesser channels among the reeds, where one may see a

boat slowly windi ,g. Thus must Venice have been in her in-

fancy. And if from among these lonely waterways and flats

of Sant' trasmo we look forward into the future, we can an-

ticipate the gradual evolution of a city such as Venice was

to be. The building of the first mud-huts , the driving of the

first close-set clumps of pile. ; the filling of marsh-pools and

strengtheningoffoundations; the lightwuoden bridges thrust

across the water, as onr may see them on the Lido to-day;

the transition from hous-'. of wood to houses of brick and

stone, from thatch to tiles; the building of churches on the

higher ground, each with its plot of grass about it; the pav-

ing of ways, the construction of wells and chimneys, paved

campoand fonuamenta; tillwereachat last the city of palaces,

oftemples and oftowers,the city of sumptuous colour, the I <-

nezta nobiltssima of Carpaccio and Gentile Bellini.

THE END
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